
Lawmakers unsure if rebates good idea
WASHINGTON (APi — A Ux rrbatcof at least $50 

IS a virtual certainty (or rnosl Americans this year 
but what i»i t certain in the minds o( some is 
whether the rebate plan will achieve President 
Carter s ftoal of stimulating sustained economic 
({Towth

Rep Barber Conable H N Y . and other 
lawmakers last week wondered aloud why the 
Carter administration thou(;ht its stimulus plan 
would wort any better to promote solid economic 
growth than past programs such as the 1975 tax 
rebate plan

The purpose of the 1975 rebate and of Carter s plan 
IS to pul mofv spending money in the hands of 
consumers

Hopefully this will initiate a self sustaining cycle 
of greater production more employment, mon* 
consumption and eventually new investment by 
business and industry to expand production 
capacity

Keonomists blami“ poor investment activity last

year as a reason for the slowdown in economic 
growth

Two years ago Congress and then-President 
O ra ld  R Ford worked out a similar tax rebate 
whose purpose also was to get the economy moving 

That rebate provided for a 10 per cent re find on a 
taxpayer s lax bill up to a maximum rebate of $200 
A total of $8 2 billion was paid oil with an aver 
age rebate per taxpayer of $125 

Carter s proposal is for rebate payments gf $50 per 
dependent (or each taxpayer with additional $50 
payments for Social Securily recipients and low 
income persons who alreaih obtain the earned 
income credit

Under the Carter plan a family pf six for 
example would recave a rebate of $M0 since each 
dependent is entitled to $50 The total amount of the 
Carter rebate wotdd be $I I 4 billion 

If Congress goes along with Carter s plan as 
expected rebate checks will be in the mail to most 
Americans beginning in April with everybody being 
paid by June at the latest

Carter officials claim rebates will reach 9$ per 
cent of Americans, while the 1975 rebate reached 89 
per cent of the population Some four million poor 
Americans who don t have children or who don't file 
a tax return or who don t recave Social Security 
payments will be excluded 

Carter administration economists are optimistic 
the Carter rebate will work to stimulate iiic 
economy

As evidence, they cite the 1975 rebate 
Charles L SchulUe chairman of Carter s Council 

of Kconomic Advisers, said the 1975 rebate did 
work in helping to halt the recession and to start 
economic recovery

He said the U S Gross National Product increased 
7 3 per cent in the 12 months after the rebate while 
personal consumption of Americans jumped 6 per 
cent in that period

People did spend not immt*diate!y but over a 
period of th«* first second and third quarters Ih* 
said

The problem was it didn t last long enough 
Schultze said

As Schultze sees it. the 1975 rebate wasn t followed 
up by anything else so after Americans spent their 
rebate, everything went flat again

Carter aims to solve that problem by having other 
measures ready to take over when the impact of the 
rebate wears off Schultze said These include a 
permanent lax cut later this year, tax incentives for 
business and jobs and public works programs that 
will extend through 1978

Schulze said the over all program should help 
reduce unemployment to between 6 7 and 6 9 per 
cent by the end of 1977 and down toward 6 per cent 
by the end of I 78 The latest unemploymnt rate is 7 8 
per cent

Jobs and public works programs are nothing new 
of course And Ford recommended, and Congress 
enacted some semipermanent lax reductions and 
lax incentives for business in 1975 It s also 
important to note that the budget deficit set a record

last year and is headed for another in 1977 
So It was not strprising that there were doubters 

am ong the law m akers who listened  to 
administration witnesses last week Rep Robert .N 
Giaiiro. L>-Conn chairman of the House Budget 
Commitee was one

What concerns me is you're overly optimistic. ' 
he told Schultze Giaimo argued for more emphasis 
on jobs pending

Other Democrats in Congress want to add to the 
jobs portion of the Carter program but that most 
likely wouldn t affect the rebate It would however, 
add to the cost of the over all Carter economic 
package which now totals $31 billion over two years 

Schultze was not so confident about the future that 
he didn t hedge jist a little bit in his appearance 
before the budget committee Thtrsday

If private demand does not respond sharply 
enough to the stimulus package, and the 
self sustaining expansion we envision does not come 
up to expedations. additional measures can be 
taken he said
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Hear, see, speak no evil
White Deer basketball fans display an array of expreaaions during 
action of Friday n i ^ t ’a thriller between the local squad and Stinnett. 
The on-again and ra-again game ended with a one point victory by the

White Deer Bucks, 41 to 40 The Stinnett Rattlers kept the score close 
th ro^hout the contest, but were unable to take the lead as the clock ran 
out. Tne Bucks will trsvel Wednesday to face Stratford

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Cold, snow throttle nation
By SA.M BOYLF 

Associate Press Writer
Frigid winter weather and a 

wind whipped blizzard brought 
much of the h^st and .Midwest 
to a near standstill Saturday 
closing roads farinnes busi 
nesses and places of entertain 
ment

The freezing or subzero 
weather that hit much of the 
ca.stern half of the nation dur 
ing the early morning followed 
a blizzard that dumped as 
much as 14 inches of snow on 
the Northeast

At least 36 weather related 
deaths in eight states have 
been recorded in recent days

More than half a million 
people were thrown out of work 
as a shortage of natural gas 
brought on by the week long 
cold closed factories and busi 
nesses

Stale officials mapping plaas 
to conserve available heating 
fuel gave es.9ential services and 
homes priority access to natu 
ral gas — and some said that 
could as much as double the 
layoffs

New gas shutoffs in New 
York Slate were expected to 
double the 100.000 layoffs 
recorded there At least 20 000 
workers in New Jersey were 
laid off Friday and further re

strictions on the use of natiral 
ipis could bring as many as 
300 000 more layoffs m coming 
days officials said

Bradford Pa was the cold 
est spot in the 48 contiguous 
slates with thi' temperature 
dropping to 25 below in the ear 
ly morning

Subzero tempiTaturrs were 
common from the northern 
plains to the Great l,akes Ohio 
Valley and Appalachians and 
single digit readings were 
recorded regularly along the 
Atlantic Coast as far south as 
Delaware

The winter freeze held sway 
as far south as northern Mon

Freddie ‘Qiico’ Prinze 
kills himself in despair

LOS ANGKLf-5 (APi -  Cô  
median Freddie Prinze star of 
televisions Chico and the 
Man died Satirday after a 
learn of doctors fought vainly 
for n  hours to save the life he 
decided to lake in a fit of des  ̂
pair

When Prinze s final crisis 
came Saturday morning a 
nurse in the intensive rare unit 
at UCLA Medical Center pound 
ed on his chest and cried 

Hang on' The world needs all 
the laughter it can

Nurse Linda Rufkin s frantic 
efforts to keep FTinze s heart 
going were loo late Klectronic 
signals marking las weak vital 
signs came to a sudden halt

T h e  22 year-old ITinze 
pumped a bullet through his 
brain early Friday as his horri
fied manager stood by help
lessly F r ie r s  said the ysHVig 
comic was despondent over the 
breakup of his year long mar

riage and the pressures of his 
hectic career

f^inze never rejoined con 
sriousness Doctors said the 
bullet passed through his head 
causing massive brain damage 

At I p m Saturday dorlors 
declared Prinze dead, ending a 
tense vigil by hi^ nvithcr and 
estranged wife. Katherine, who 
never left the hospital

A doctor brought the wife 
and mother into a room and 
broke the news said Paul 
Wasserman. Prinze s agent and 
friend

They fell on the bed and 
each other, crying 

Al about 2 p m  PST hospital 
spokesman Richard Greene told 
reporters that Prinze had been 
declared dead after there was 

no indication of any central 
nervous system fimrtion 

Greene added. The wife and 
parents of Mr Prinze wish to 
thank the many friends who 
have offered their prayers and 
support

Herbert S Schlosser presi 
dent of NBC which had aired 
the popular series said Prinze 
was one of the brightest stars 
in the world of entertainment 
and yet at 22 he had only be 
gun

We shall never know how 
far he could he have gone, how 
much laughtv and pleasire he 
could have given us all in the 
years ahead

Katherine Prinze 26 filed for 
divorce last month 

It was she who ITinze tele 
phoned early Fnday from his 
West IxH Angeles apartment 
After the conversât hwi. he 
pulled out a gui placed the 
barrel lo his right temple, and 
pulled the trigger 

Prinzes business manager 
Marvin Snyder, watched in hor 
ror as his yotfig friend tried to 
md his life

(Vinze met Kathy when he 
went into the Wyoming high 
emntry to escape the pees.sires 
of his rigorous schedule

da and across the (iulf Coast to 
central Texas

The National Weather Service 
said the irmcrcifur tempera 
turps would be helow normal 
for another month The wind 
chill factor sent temperatures 
early Saturday lo 80 below zteo 
in Northern Illinois and 100 b' 
low in Minnesota

The National Guard was out 
in Pennsylvania Minnesota 
Michigan and New York trying 
to keep stalled traffic moving 
and rescuing motorists from 
stranded vehicles

In hard hit upstate New 
York, at least seven persons 
died in the Buffalo area m a 
paralyzing blizzard that was 
accompanied by icy winds 
blinding snow aruf below zero 
cold

Hundreds of stranded ve 
hides clogged the streets and 
officials feared that additional 
vidims might be found

The fierce storm struck the 
Buffalo area about noon Friday 
and left thousands marooned at 
work or stranded in lines of 
traffic Many motorists and bus 
nders had to walk through the 
brutal storm in search of shel 
ter in office buildings, restau 
ranis, taverns, churches stofes 
and hospitals Chikken were 
held overnight in some schools

One resident reported that at 
its peak the storm reached 
such intensity that it was two 
hours before he could cross a 
street

Thus far the natural j^s 
shortage has affected busi 
nesses primarily, but New Jer 
sey Gov Brendan Byrne has 
expressed the fear that the low 
supplies soon will be exhausted 
He urged homeowners to keep 
their thermostats at 85. saying 
that each one-degree reduction 
in the setting c ils  natural fps 
ise by 4 per cent

Coagress is rapidly moving to 
enact emergency natural fpis

Hazlett seeks hikes 
for both hospitals

legislation proposed by Presi 
dent Carter this past week

.Senate Majority l>eader Rob
ert C Byrd prcdicUKl on Satur 
day that the legislation would 
be approved this week

The measure would allow 
Carter to reallocate natural ^ s  
and would grant temporary au 
ihority lo interstate pipelines to 
buy gas that is not subject to 
price controls from intrastate 
slate pipelines

The weather in the United 
Stales was colder than most 
other natidis in the temperate 
zones It was colder in Wash 
ington D C . than in Moscow at 
nudday and New York City was 
colder that Stockholm. Sweden

But. the arctic weather that 
brought snow clogged, icy road 
ways also made the skiing in 
New F'ngland and other areas 
excellent

The storm forced the cancel 
lation of several basketball 
f^mes including the Notre 
Dame Fordham j^me at South 
Bend Ind . Satirday night 
Race tracks around the North 
east were also closed

About a dozen churches 
called off Sunday services in 
western F’ennsyivania Colleges 
in Pittsburgh announced Mon 
day closings and stores and 
shopping centers have reduced 
their operating hours

The Nashville (Tenn i Gas 
Co asked all commercial and 
■idustrial customers to close 
over the weekend and said 
prospects For reopening schools 
and businesses Monday were 
not good The gas company re
quest said that only drug and 
grocery stores should stay 
open

In Saunemih. I l l . the man
ager of (hr lourn't only grocery 
store was stranded at home 
Friday and told police to break 
m and open the shop for the 
town s 500 residents

By GENE A.NDERSON 
Pampa News Staff

A near $4 million projected 
budget for Highland General 
and .McLean General Hospitals 
was p resen ted  during an 
emergency meeting of the 

Board of .Managers Saturday 
morning

Guy H a z le tt II. new 
adm inistrator, presented his 
budget p ro jections which 
included increases in room rates 
at both locations, hikes in 
a n c i l l a r y  c h a rg e s  and 
temporary assistance to the 
tune of $56.900 from Gray 
County

Hazlett explained lo the board 
that with no increases (he 
hospitals could show a loss of up 
to $221 000 And even with the 
proposed increases the budget 
would s till show McLean 
Hospital with a loss of $57 000 for 
the year but this would be offset 
by Highland s projected income 
of $88 000 over expenses 

The detailed and exle^ivc 
budget submitted to the board 
asked for a room increase of $3 
at Highland and $3 50at McLean 
General per day for private and 
semi - private facilities 

Also suggested was a six per 
cent increase in other charges 
and another four per cent hike in 
ancillary billing later m the 
year

Temporary assistance from 
the county treasu ry  was 
recom m ended insofar as 
predictions call for a cash deficit 
on March I of more than $23 000 
Also the budget recommended 
that m light of the McLean 
Hôpital projected net operating 
loss for 1977 of $56 911 23 it is 
recommended this amoiait be 
deposited from the Gray County 
Trea.surary into the Highland 
General operating fund as

follows $25.000 deposited 
(.March li. $31 900 deposited 
(June 11 for a total dollar 
deposit request of $56 900

In addition  to seeking 
temporary operating capital 
from the county. Hazlett s 
budget made a proposal for 
turning McLean Hospital s 
accouits from the red into the 
black

It IS currently felt by this 
administration that long term or 
nursing care could produce in 
excess of $90 000 annual 
operating revenue for McLean 
General Hospital landi it is 
felt that this additional revenue 
would be suffinent to cover any 
net operating loss which would 
have acciued during any fiscal 
year or portion thereof during 
which this additional program is 
implemented

A third of the meeting was 
taken up by an executive session 
and the board agreed lo review 
the new budget and discuss the 
matter further during its next 
regular meeting Feb 14

Other suggestions included
— Bi l l ing for pat ient  s 

telephone service which now 
costs the hospital $21 000 per 
year

— A r e v i s i o n  of job 
classifications and provisions

for 10 merit steps rather then the 
present five levels

—Salary adjustments at 
Highland for over $10U.OOO and 
$3 000 at McLean

This administration would 
like to establish the policy that 
hospital faalities within Gray 
County operate on a self - 
sustaining and business like 
basis with prudent funded 
reserves. Hazlett s request 
explained

The board also discussed 
increasing collection efforts on 
delinquent accounts, the use of 
M a s t e r  C h a r g e  a n d  
Bank  A m e r i c a r d  at  the 
facilities. and approval of 
several wage merit reviews and 
salary issues

Hazlett was praised several 
t i m e s  for  hi s  b u d g e t  
presentation, but some board 
members expressed a degree of 
di spleasure with seeking 
rinancial assistance from the 
county and exploring the 
possibility of using part of the 
McLean facility for nursing 
care

Several suggestions were also 
made  as to methods of 
increasing the cash flow in order 
to prevent the borrowing of 
funds
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A f t e r  n i g h t  l i m e  
temperatures dipped into the 
teens considerable cloudiness 
and a slow warming trend is 
forecast for today Afternoon 
high temperature is expected to 
be in the mid thirties with 
winds from the northeast at 
15-20 mph

Carter may seek 
4-day work week

By FRA.NCES LEWINE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — President Carter 
hu’riedly called his Cabinet into an hour long 
session over the energy shortage Saturday and 
said he may ask industnes to go on a fourday 
work week to conserve fuel 

He also said he was ordering federal disaster 
relief for .New York and Pennsylvania because of 
the extreme cold, snow and ice in those states and 
will sign emergency aid legislation for Morida on 
Monday because of weather inflicted crop losses 
there

I don t want anybody to be unduly alarmed, 
the President told the Cabinet I d like the whole 
process lo be done carefully methodically and 
coordinated with Jack Watson Watson is the 
White House assistant Carter placed in charge of 
the White House team monitoring the energy 
situation

He added "I'll be maintaining personal 
contact with the governors 

The President a l»  irged the governors of 17 
states to give him assessments of their current 
energy problems

He pointed oU that II states are in »m e 
degree of crisis " and six stales are having prob
lems because of blizzard conditions 

The II Slates he listed as in the crisis' 
category were Georgia. Illinas. Indiana. Ken 
lucky. New York. Ohio. Pennsylvania. South 
Carolina. Tenneaee. Virginia and West Vir 
ginia

Carter and White Houk antes did not list the si x 
others afIM ed by blizard condit ions 

Noting that 1.000 lo l.$00 factories are closed

and 500 000 persons oU of work because of the 
energy shortage Carter said he might go along 
with a few amendments offered by members of 
Congress to the emergency natural gas bill he 
sent to Congress earlier this week

He initially said these amendments miglM 
include a requirement that industries go on a 
four-day work week, perhaps operating 10 hours a 
day lo combat the energy shortages

But Carter and his press secretary. Jody 
Powell, cautioned (hat this requirement would 
face serious legal problems because legislation 
limiting the number of hours in a workday would 
have to be changed, and there was a reluctance to 
do that

Powell told reporters that Carter would like to 
see industries and other private employers 
implement the four-day plan voluntarily on the 
local level No specific industries were 
mentioned

Carter a l»  said he might urge the businesses to 
shift from natural gas to using oil or coal during 
the gas shortage

Powell said Carter s chief energy adviser. 
James Schlesinger, had reported that a sig
nificant amouK of fuel, particularly natural 
gas. has been located and could have a sig
nificant impact on alleviating the energy- 
shortages

The situation requires a coordinated and 
concentrated effort on the part of the federal 
government to deki with both immediate and 
long-term effects of energy shortages. Powell 
said

Powell repeated C arter's request that 
(hrrmosiats in homes and offices be lowered to t t  
drrees to conserve erwrgv
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To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.
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Where fools rush in»..
Fools rush in where angels 

fear  to t read The now 
saspended swine flu inoculation 
program being a devastating 
case in point

When private enterprise 
i n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n i e s ,  
experienced in such matters 
declined to insure the program. 
It should have acted as a 
flashing yellow light of caution 
But ins tead,  the federal 
bureaucracy, with an election 
coming up and voter brownie 
points to wia ordered full 
speed ahead Never mind that 
only a single case of so-called 
swine flu had occurred in all the 
land

A m i d  a n  e x p e n s i  ve 
p r o p a g a n d a  c a m p a i g n  
calculated to alarm people, over 
40 million people were given the 
vaccine before the m ^erious 
paralysis known as (juillain 
Barre syndrome ' showing up in 
shot recipients, bniught the 
program to a screeching halt

And now, as reported by the 
Associated Press, the Justice 
Department is girding for a 
lengthy siege of lawsuits by 
people who claim ether that 
they, themselves, were injired 
by the vaccine or that the shots 
caused the death of relatives 

According to .Nol Prterson 
the Justice Department lawyer 
currently handling swine flu 
cases, nearly 1.000 persons who 
were vaccinated have already 
asked for information on how to 
file claims. I expect it will take 
five years to settle all this, he 
told AP There may be as 
many as 5 000 claims '

Two claims in excess of $1 
million have already been filed 
one by relatives of a person who 
died after recci ving the vaccine 
the other by W A and l,avesta 
F Parks  of Tulsa Okla 
Accusing the government of 
negligence, the Parks are 
asking damages of $1 7 million 
for burning eyes, excruciating 
arm and shoulder pains, swollen

joints and diz/iness which they 
attribute to the imx^ulations 

While most claim.s must go 
initially to the health service 
they can bi' refilled as federal 
court suits if there is no 
set t l ement  in six months 
Kxpeiling this to happen in 
many cases Peterson told AP 
that all this will obviously 
require the assignment of more 
lawyers and tlH- appropriation of 
mon* money for ttu* Jastice 
Department budgrt 

Aside from the deaths which 
may or may not have been 
cau.sed by tlx* vaccine the final 
bill in both claims paid and 
admi n i s t r a t i ve  costs will 
undoubte*dly total dozens if not 
hundn*ds of millions of dollars 

With the government having 
nothing except that which it first 
takes one gui'ss should suffice 
as to wh«*re and from whom 
that extra money will come 

All brought about by people 
with too much power obsessi-d 
with doing giMxi

‘Loss of fed funds* threat
That there is a government 

backed and taxpayer funded 
campaign being pushed to 
e l i m i n a t e  d i f f e r en t a t i on  
between the sexes and that the 
threat of loss of fedi*ral funds is 
being used as a club to force 
compliance can no longer be 
doubted This was made quite 
clear by Jo Jacobs Title IX 
co-ordinator for the Michi^n 
[lepartment of F.ducation. when 
she spoke at the Jackson 
iMich I Community College 
forum in mid .Novembi'r Title 
I.X IS the commonly used 
e u p h e m i s m  for f ede r a l  
regulat ions which prohibit 
socalled sex discrimination in 
education

As reported by Sharon D 
Wmzeler education writer for 
the Jackson Citizen Patriot 
Ms Jacobs warned that failure 
to «imply with rules srt forth 
mder Title IX csiuld lead to loss 
of federal funds

Among other things prhobited 
by Title I.X Ms Jacobs pointed 
oil are all girl pom pons and 
all male glee clubs Pcrmited 
laider that title shi* emphasized 
are pom pon persons and 

bass tenor glee clubs 
With respect to pom pohs. the 

Title IX «)-ordinator explained, 
schools will have to begin 
adver t i s ing for pom pon 
persons rather  than just 
women Renx'dial actions, six* 
continued might be to change 
pom poll uniforms so men could 
be included and to make sure 
men are aware that they are 
eligible to auditioa 

More<iver .Ms .lacobs laid it 
d o w n  If t he  b a n d ,  
cheerleaders and pom pon 
persons go to men s ^m es they 
should also be taken to the 
women's.  Mens games, 
permitted under Title IX. she

explained, are those involving 
such contact sports evaits as 
boxing wrest l ing,  rugby 
football, basketball and ice 
hockey, in which only men 
par t i c ipa t e  However, she 
i n s i s t e d  there  must  be 
compar ab l e  program s for 
women Separate but equal, 
long ago outlawed with respect 
to schools. IS permissible with 
respect to rough contact sports 
you see And equal Ms 
Jacobs pointed out means that 
if women  a r e  provided 
hairdryers m their dressing 
rooms men must be likewi.se 
provided for

Having gotten the matters of 
pom pons, glee clubs and sports 
out of the way. .Ms Jacobs went 
«1 to other fields Fnder Title 
I.X she reminded her audiena* 
for example

—No reference to gender may 
be made in school texts and 
illustrâtKxis used in cla.sses For 
instance a textbixik in a nursing 
program referring to a nurse as

she or some other feminine 
reference is prohibited

—Course titles like baclx*lor 
cooking or powder puff 
mechanics  are  likewise 
prohibited because they restrict 
class enrollrrx*nt by gender

—In hiring, pre-employment 
inquiry of mantal status is 
forbidden Maiden names or 
titles like Mrs or Miss may no 
kinger lx* requested

— And finally Title IX 
prohibits schools from accepting 
scholar ships  from outside 
groups that are earmarked fix- 
males or females, except in the 
area of athletics Schools are 
prohibited from accepting aid or 
assistance form outside groups 
that discriminate on the basis of 
sex

With respect to that last, one is

inclined to wonder how Title IX 
as interpreti*d by Ms .lacobs 
would react to funds «intributcd 
by som«xie fir the Ix-nefit of 
inwed mothers'* With separate 
but equal provisions for in wed 
fathers no doubt

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Don t glow if someone says 
you re "priceless They 
could be inferring you're not 
worth anything

A colleague grumps that the 
boss is using the mails to 
defraud by mailing him his 
check.

TOO

Most plumbing trouble oc
curs when you try to fix i} 
vourself

An optimist is a fellow who 
thinks it's possible to thin old 
rubber cement.

Perception Pays 
In 1886, Joseph Hobson 

Jagger won over two million 
francs at Monte Carlo in eight 
days of playing the roulette 
wheel He came to be known 
as "The man who broke the 
bank at Monte Carlo ’ An ex
pert  on spindles,  Jagger  
suspected one of the roulette 
wheels of a faulty spindle and 
watched it for over a week 
Thereafter, he bet on numbers 
turning up with more than just 
mathematical probability and 
won his fortune

Berry’s World
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C iftlwxt* me

A collection of rocks in tne 
rough shape of a bicycle wheel 
in the Big Horn Mountains of 
Wyoming, thought to have 
been u s ^  by Indians around 
1700 a s  a p r i m i t i v e  
astronomical observatory, is 
c a l l e d  t he  A m e r i c a n  
“Stonehenge “
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W H ISTLEBLO W ERS WONDER:

Will Carter keep promise?
B\ CLARK MOLLENHOFF
W A.SHIN(;T(JN DC -  The 

so called whistleblowers on 
g o t c r n m e n l  was t e  and 
c o r r u p t i o n  are awai t ing 
eviderx e that President Jimmy 
Carter will keep his elcrtion 
eve p r o m i s e  to protect  
government employisS who 
testify against thosi' responsible 
for waste of lax mixH-y 

In an elis-tion eve pilch fix- 
government employi*es votes 
('arter vowed to seek stronger 
laws to protect whistleblowers 
from official retaliatiixi 

In that last minute effort to 
win the support of government 
emplovees ('011«  had cit**d the 
case of .\ir For«* Cost Analyst 
A Ernest Fitzgerald who 
testified on a nearl\ $2 billion in 
(xjst overruns on the ( ' 5A jet 
transport

He spoke of-Fitzgerald as a 
dedicated civil si-rvant who was 
f i r ed  f rom the Defense 
fiepartment for n*poriing cost 
overruns and declared Dial 
such a case must never bi* 
repeated

I intend to seek strong 
legislation to protect our federal 
employees from harassnfient 
and dismissal if they find out

and report waste or dishixiesty 
by lht“ir supi*riors or others." 
Carter said

Although Carter designated a 
transition team to dt'al with the 
subject of proledmgcourageous 
government employees who 
testify truthfully, some of his 
actions and appointments have 
been a disappointment to tlx* 
whistleblowers

While concrete legislative 
proposals may enaerge in the 
next few w(*eks those on the 
t r ans i t i on  t eam with the 
«■sponsibilily have difficulty in 
getting specific direction beyond 
tlx* pit* - election spet*ch when 
Carter was concerned with 
stilling the fears of career 
government workers to his 
go \ e r nmen l  renrganizal ion 
plans

I - i x p e r i e n c e d  c a r e e r  
government employ«*s were 
wars of r«»rganizations becaast* 
tht'y had so often s«x*n them us<*d 
and misused as a devii-e to fire 
transfer or otht*rwise harass the 
whistlebbwers 

The appointments of l»r 
Harold Brown as Seemtary of 
Defense and Cyrus Vance as 
Secretary of Slate were hardly

Astro-Graph
By Bemke Bede Osol

For Sunday, Jan. 30, 1977 For Monday, Jan. 31, 1977

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Stay
on the straight and narrow today 
This IS one of those times when 
you can't get away with anything 
— even little white lies

ARIES (March 21-AprN 1$) It’s 
very important to keep othors 
out of your domestic affairs to
day This is especially applicable 
to things of a financial nature

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Be
particularly careful today if doing 
business with strangers Don't 
buy anything from anyone who 
isn’t witling to stand behind his 
product too per cent

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) If
two friends you care a great deal 
about are having a problem, 
d o n ' t  a t t e m p t  to be a 
peacemaker They may come 
down on you like a drawbridge.

GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) You
could be a bit too wishy-washy 
today for your own good. You’re 
apt to do all you can to duck a 
decision

G E M I N I  ( M a y  2 1 -J un a 20)
You're on very shaky grounds 
r e g a r d i n g  y o u r  p e r s o n a l  
finances This is not time to 
spend money you don't yet have.

iff*
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Turn 
your back on intrigue today or 
you may be drawn into a situa
tion that could prove harmful to 
your reputation

C A N C ER  (Juna 21-July 22) For
one who Is normally very sen
sitive about her image, you could 
do something today to tarnish It. 
T r e a d  car eful l y  in social  
situations.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
very susceptible to flattery today. 
One who recognizes this will use 
it to her own end. Take com
pliments with a grain of sah.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You tend 
to lavish too much generosity on 
the wrong party today. This 
could boomerang, if one who la 
deserving gets wind of it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) A little 
bravado will be called for today if 
you're in a competitive situation 
Don't expose your uncertainties.

LIBRA (S e p t 23-ocL 23) It’S not 
likely that others will have faith In 
your ideas today unless you first 
have it yourself. They will see 
through the veneer.

V I R G O  ( A u g .  2 3 -B e p l. 22)
NotNng is a fad accom^i today 
until it gets in the record book. 
You could cheat yourself of 
success by prematurety thinking 
so.

consoling to those who believed 
Carter would change the system 
of rewards and punishment.

Both Dr Brown and Cy Vance 
had records in government in 
earlier years that are indicative 
of support of a system of 
punishing those who are frank 
and forthright and rewarding 
those who have played fast and 
loose with the public trust /

Vance as Deputy Secretary of 
De fense  m the Johnson 
Administration, was subject to 
severe criticism for his role in 
special arrangements for higher 
government pensions for three 
mdiMduals who should have 
been fired for looting the 

confidential fiixls ust*d for 
«»vert activity in Vietnam

Two of the men were 
subsequent ly  convicted of 
mi.sappropnating thousands of 
dollars from the confidential 
i a.sh .\’o one knows just how 
muth

A thi rd man who was 
a c q u i t t e d  of c r i m i n a l  
responsibility was helped by 
Vance to obtain a higher paying 
job. in addition to the bonus 
defense pension

Dr Brown was Assistant 
Defense Secretary in charge of 
research and development at 
the time of the multi - billion 
dollar F-Ill warplane contraci 
scandal and took part in the 
cover up which included false 
and misleading reports to 
Congress

And even more applicable to 
the problem of protecting 
whistleblower was his role as 
Air Force Secretary in 1968 
when he set the stage for tlx* 
finng of Fitzgerald for testifying 
before Congress on the nearly C 
billion in cost overruns

It took Fitzgerald six y»irs to 
get his Air Force job back and 
although the Civil S<*rvicc 
ordered him restix-ed to the 
s am e  r a t e  of pay and 
responsibility the Air Force has 
not fully complied with that 
order
'  Fitzgerald has three pending 

lawsuits involving recovery of 
back pay and legal fees 
damages, and restoration to a 
job in which his well - recognized 
talents as a cost analyst can be 
fully utilized

Although Carter's transition 
team on the protection of 
whistleblowers has held out 
hope to Fitzgerald and others 
that th e ir cases would be 
c o r r e c t e d  by t he  new 
administration, the practical 
possibility of this seemed to 
d i m i n i s h  w i t h  s u c h  
appointments as those of Vance, 
Dr Brown, and others with ties

S CO R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
Someone who Is wasteful with 
their possessions and resources 
will look to you as their benefac
tor today You owe the party 
nothing

LIBRA (BepL 23-OcL 23) You
are inclined today to take long 
risks for vary dubious gains. It’s 
too bad, but you probably won’t 
be able to pull off even these 
successfully.

topast injustices 
ft is

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) For the sake of expediency 

'  you are likely to make promises 
today you have small intention of 
keeping It would be better for all
if you didn’t.

SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Usuaity your plana ars based on 
reaNatic approaches, but that’s 
not so today. Too-far-out Ideas 
will certainly fizzle.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS )
Usually you can be relied upon 
to handle your end of the 
responsibilities Today, however, 
you would rather be served then 
terve

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. IS )
You* could step far out of 
character today and praland to 
be aomething you arenY This Is 
very unwise. You’re not a convin
cing actor in the role.

SAOITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 
21) Be careful of associations to
day, particularty In Joint ven
tures. If you’rs with someone 
whose head is In the clouds, 
you’ll be up there with him.

CAPRICOmi (Dee. 22-Jan. I t )  
DouMe-chock today to make 
sure your mate doeani hava 
plana to spand monay you’ra un- 
awara of. TMa parson Is on tbs 
axtravaganl sMa al praaant.

AOUARIUS (Jan. 2S-faSw IS) 
Evan though short cuts look vary 
aftraeSva In your work today, 
thay ahouM ba avoMad. In- 
novaSona could cauaa com-

PISCES (Pab. 20-Marah 20) You 
land to anticipala tha outcoma of 
avanis far too nagaUvely today. 
You'O faal a bit fooNah Mar whan 
faars prova unfoundadi-

P ISCIS (FeMS-MapsS IS ) To
day, youH look lor Sm  sS(j|htaal 
axcuaa to goof oS, Your toieua la 
on lun kislaad ol raaponalblltfy.

Rearview
Mirror

ly T C X O e W E B S B

TODAY B  Soious SunUy. 
Yep. UmI's tste t it is. We c s s ' 
(rove S by ilM (rodamatkia 
issued a  ceiuple of days ago by 
the M bw  who sweeps oii hen 
at Reanriew Mims’.

T here will be no snide 
re m a rk s , no questionable 
coijectircs or pedictians — 
an d m o staasu m ^n o lo w -an - 
Ihe • totem • pole puns.

Instead, we'll start off wtth 
something some of the niiing 
class down at AuM« may not 
like. It has to do with the'fact 
that, according to reports from 
the capital. T e n s  taipayers are 
fattaiing the state treasury at a 
record pace.

That bit of news comes 
straight from the horse's mouth. 
State (Comptroller Bob Bullock 
reports "stale revenues are 
continuing to flow into the 
treasury at flood - tide levels, 
totaling $1.6 blHion during the 
first three months of fiscal 
1977 ••

ut course, all of it cannot be 
blamed on the state, but the* 
state still gets a big share of oir

month to
- Tbn is publisher of The i

He did take time oiE. though, 
to sH in on an cdhorial staff 
meeting. Called on to n y  a few 
words. Mr. Hailes reminded 
staffers a ^ in  that it has always 
been the policy of Freedom 
newspapers to publiah, when 
warranted. Moriei that some 
puMk offleiais might not like to 
seeinprint.

" W e  do not d ea l in 
controversy for controversy's 
sake." he saidt ' but we do 
believe the public is entitled to 
know what's happenii^."

★  ★ ★
THAT reminded us that a

• •

newspaper reporter's life is not 
thegiamoit

tax dollars. Wtien you fig 
cointv. w

and city taxes — along with
federal, state, coint'

Ml figure 
K aSiod

taxes upon taxes — your 
siKcalled. "small way" begins to * 
loom up pretty big.

B ut. the  co m p tro lle r 's  
January  financial statement 
endeavors to soften the blow by 
reporting that a Tax Foundation 
Study shows Texas ranks 31st 
among the states in per capita 
state and local tax b u i ^ .

That's a little like the fellow 
who says he likes to hit his 
thumb with a hammer because 
it feels so good when he stops.

About the only comment we 
can think of is that we feel sorry 
for folks in the 30 states with a 
greater tax pinch and wish we 
could get to the bottom of the 19 
with a lesser burdoL

i r  i r  i f
IN ALL fairness let it be 

k n o w n  h e r e  t h a t  th e  
c o m p t r o l l e r 's  f in a n c ia l  
statement also reports on a

the glamorous bed of roses some 
people think it is. Honest 
re p o rtin g  c a rrie s  with it 
" h ra rd s  of the profession" — 
some of. which m ^  news men 
and women poor inauranoe 
risks. . '

For in stan ce . Editor A 
Publisher, the weekly trade 
journal for newspaper people, 
reported in last n ^ ' s  issue 
that "assailants of newsmen 
usually beat the rap."

It goes on to report history 
shows that since 1919—the year 
a man was sentenced to 35 years 
in th e  p e n ite n t ia ry  for 
murdering the editor of (he 
Gallitin (Mo. 1 Democrat—only 
one attacker of 11 murdered or 
maimed journalists has been 
brought to justice through le^ l 
channeis.

It a lso  brings up some
personal experiences right here 
at home — like the time a Gray

BrookiMs Institution study that 
■fe:ranks rexas 43rd among the 

states in expc^itires for state 
and local services.

Of course, it wouldn't be 
cricket to wonder if the 42 that 
top us are spending a heck of a 
lot more than they should. So. 
weTI settle for the hope that 
Texas can find a way to become 
SOth in the standings for that 
categorv

★  ★  ★
AND BEFORE we forget it -  

if .vou read here last Sunday that 
A m a r i l l o  has  4 school  
superintendents, it am t so It 
has four high schiml principals

In case it really confused you 
— Amarillo has just one ma.Nor. 
ixie police chief and. definitely, 
just one school superintendent 

★  ★  ★
WE HERE at The Pampa 

News had the plea.sure during 
the past week of a visit fnim 
Harry Hoiles. Santa .Ana, Calif. 
p r e s i d e n t  of  F r e e d o m  
Newspapers

A particular reason for tlx* 
visit was to get acquainted with 
his granddaughter born this

County sheriff, now deoeaaed. 
threatened us because he didn't 
like what was reported about a 
shooting and killing in one of the 
coiitty's night spots.

And the telephone tireats that 
cam e when we editorially 
opposed a cam pai^ to oust 
Pam pa's privately - owned 
electric utility company and 
replace it with a munictpally - 
owned power plant. This 
eventually wound up with the 
e le c t io n  of a new city 
administration.

And the threats that came 
when a county judge and 
commission were given front • 
page exposure for raising their 
salaries in a closed meeting 
This resulted in the election of a 
new county judge

Plus mail and telephoie abuse 
after we called the shots on the 
school board for conducting 
public business behind closed 
doors

Cioing back much firther in 
time — wc remember the 
bombing of the Freedom 
.New-spaper publisher's home m 
.Mansfield. Ohm. attributed to an 
expose carried on by his 
new-spaper in another city where 
we were employed as editor; 
and the finding of a dviiamite 
bixnb attached to his car engine 
after he had driven into a garage 
to see why the motor wasn't 
f u n c t i o n i n g  p r o p e r l y  
Fortunately the bomb wasn't 
hooked up nght

Like we said — being a 
newspaper reporter is not 
always a milk and honey thing

ACR O SS

considered unlikely that 
Dr Brown would take the 
in itia tiv e  to  co rrec t (he 
Fitzgerald case in the Carter 
administration when it would 
mean crossing the Air Force 
bureaucracy he headed when 
the first steps were taken to fire 
Fitzgerald

That is only one of the most 
conspicuous of the problems 
that Carter has created for 
himself that will make it 
difficult and perhaps impossible 
to fulfill his election promise and 
create a new atmosphere that is 
conducive to efficiency and 
economy in government.

C ap ita l C om edy
Caiter will aik  congresa to 

okay a four - y e v  Job - training 
program. But they doubt he can 
levn  enough in that tin«.

Carter will recammend an B  
billion tax rebate. And that's 
juM for RocfcefeUcr.

1 Rules
5 Grass
9 One who 

excels
12 Safety agency 

(abbr)
13 Medley
14 Egypt (abbr)
15 Tanginess
17 Depression 

Initials
18 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
19 Amphetamine 

(»1)
20 Carries
22 Over (poetic)
23 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
24 Cries
27 Marchad
31 Girl
32 Move lazily
33 Macao coin
34 Tima zona 

(abbr.)
35 French 

composer
36 Legal claim
37 Jock
39 Stories
40 Word of 

diagutt

41 Eighth month 
(abbr) O

42 Vegetable 
ferment

45, In manner of
(Fr)

46 Adder 
49 Great respect 
so Long speech 

maker
53 Sign of the 

zodiac
54 Eternally
55 Actor Kurger
56 Vase
57 Quantity of 

paper
58 Supervisor

Answer to Previous Puzzle

D O W N

24

25

1 Waste
2 Cleopatra's 

bane (p i)
3 Smallest part
4 Cyst
5 One who

avoids tha 
company of 20 
others 27

6 Man's name 28
7 Chssae stats 29

(abbr) • 30
8 Natal passage 32
9 Female 35 

relative 36

Be concerned 
Ages
Roman date 
Cooking fat 
Stale
Folktingar 
Guthrie 
Charitable or
ganization 
(abbr.)
New York 
river
Stone (prefix) 
Distribute 
Den 
Equal 
ClotheY 
Narrow board 
Tanned hide 
Cask stave

38 Pounds (abbr.)
39 Chinese 

currency
41 Disturb 

suddenly
42 Korean Border 

river
43 Widemouthed 

jug
44 Vast period of

time
45 Surface
46 Coupe, for 

example
47 Places —
48 Experti
51 Hail
52 Old salt

Ford W88 aiStioui to have 
Puerto Rico b  come the Slat 
state . He tbojght it mighi 
change the eiection reauHi.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 J ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 1" ■ « 47 48

49 60 51 52

S3 64 65

66 57 58

/
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ueen to mark 25th anniversary
sù. iwn 1

Marijuana maze
Whftt appears to be an impenetrable path 
throuf^  a jungle of outer - ^ a c e  formations is 
actually a ma^piified m ar^uana plant. David 
Scharf a oopyni^ted photo shows a sample of 
hemp enlarged 1,476 times under an electron 
microscope.

By aiCHARD BLV8T0NE 
Asa»ciaM Prett WrMcr

LONDON (API -  BMtcred 
BriUin hat launched the Silver 
Jubilee year of Quern Eiiabeth 
II with a schedule of
pafeantry and public works 
aiincd at recapturing the op
timism that lit up the start of 
her r e in .

EUabeth’s 2Sth amiversarv 
as queen could give the British 
a much-needad economic boost 
and a >
long slide in businea and wlf- 
conTidence.

The realm the queen will tour 
this year i t  two doaen colonies 
smaller since she inherited the 
throne Feb. I. 1K2 amid talk of 
a new Eliabethan Age of glo
ry

The Royal Navy flotilla she 
will review off the south coast 
in June no longer rules the 
waves. Pinched for hardware 
and scrimping on fuel, it will 
be smaller by almoat half than 
the one that asembled for the 
last ri^a l jidiilee — that of the 
queen's grandfather, George V. 
in ins.

But. as one Briton observed: 
"We n ay  not lead the world in

motorryciea 
there's still

butany me
ao one who can 

touch us for pomp and circum
stance.”

The year's celebrations began 
with a 7'vhour New Year's 
Day television replay of her co
ronation which was held June 
2. IS53. Ihe audience never Ml 
below IJS million. The crescen
do of celebrations is expected 
to grow.

From a dinghy show to a res
plendent Royal Progress oi the 
River Thames, from a match
box label exhibit to an inter
national homecoming for Scott
ish clans, there will be hun
dreds of events and obser
vances — bike races, band con- 
c e r t s ,  ballets, embroidery 
diows. fireworks, parades, re- 
p t ta s  and cricket matches.

The queen will visit Austral
ia. New Zealand and her South 
Pacific territories in February 
and March, and Canada some
time in the autumn. She also is 
scheduled to visit Scotland. 
Wales and almost every .etiiaay 
of England — and even North
ern Ireland Aug. 10 and 11. se
curity conditions permitting.

I
The peak comes in June, the 

month of the queen's official 
klst birthday and the anni- 
venarv of her 1163 coronatkn. 
when London will be ablaae in 
scarlet and silver.

The queen will light a bonfire 
at Windsor Castle at dusk June 
•  and 100 answering fires will 
spring up at 30-mile inlervals. 
streaming outward from the 
home castle like the ribbons on ' 
the Unión Jack until all Britain 
twinkles.

Next day comes a sdemn 
service of thanksgiving at St. 
Paul's Catheth-al. after that the 
Royal Progress and River Pag
eant June f. and a p l a  birth
day parade June II.

Whatever Britain’s troubles, 
nobody is blaming them on the 
queen, who The Times of Lon-' 
don last year called "our best 
professional monarch for sev
eral. or perhaps many gener
ations.''

Britan was just recovering 
victorious from World War II 
as E iiabeth  mointed the 
throne: on Coronation Day. the 
news arrived that Briton Sir 
Edmund Hillary and Norpy 
Tenzing became the flrst

dim b Mt. Everest. The new 
queen’s youth and beauty in
spired some to look for a re
naissance with new Sheakes- 
peares and Raleighs such as 
graced the first EUabethan 
Age But it wasn't to be.

There were mapificent per
sonal achievements — Roger 
Bannister broke the 4-minule 

*mile and Francis Chichester 
a iled  the globe single handed, 
but they coukkiT atop the sun 
setting on the British Empire.

Britain shed dependencies in 
Asia. Africa and the Caribbean 
and instead joined the Eu
ropean Common Market — a  
sort of a poor relation at that. 
As jubilee year dawned a fur
ther weakening looked likely, 
the government plans to give 
more autonomy to Scotland and 
Wales.

Labor laiions became ultrapo- 
werful while Labor party gov
ernments set out to demolish 
the class s j^em  that had sup
plied imperial Britain with both

great men and great blunde
rers.

Immigrants from former col
onies poured in. and suddenly 
Britain had a race problem. In 
Northern Ireland kmg-sim- 
mering hate b irst into religious 
p n g  war in August IM . and 
by 1177 had killed at least I.W  
people

The mighty pound sterling 
declined in a quvter-century 
from 12.10 to about $1.70. The 
change from crowns, farthinp.

shillinp and other mysteriouB 
coins to decimal cvrency in 
If71 helped disguise racing in
flation. but nothing could cover 
up the strikes, the stagnant 
production, the "I'm  all right. 
Jack” air of nationai rctire-

The Bahamas. West Indian 
islands just forty miles off the 
coast of Florida' contain 3.000 
islands, but only 26 of them are 
inhabited.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
PRESENTS

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL

REMARKABLE SPAIN
with Erk Povnl

MONDAY, JAN. 31 of 7:30 p.m.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

Egyptians Communist blamed
CAIRO. Egypt (API -  The 

Egyptian Commtmist party is 
small and weak and operates 
underground, but observers 
here say it provided the gov- 
emment with a handy scape
goat for recent food riots.

Western sources say the par
ty numbers fewer than SOO per
sons. concentrated in in
tellectual. artistic and literary 
circles, with some influence 
among students but little or 
none with the huge working 
class

By claimuig the Communists 
were responsible for the rioting 
over price increases, later les- 
cuided by PrvsideiX Sadat, the 
government may even have 
given the party more credi
bility than it had. some sources 
say ,

"The people who call them
selves (^mmuntsts are play
acting some fantasy of what

they perceive abroad. There 
iiiay be some guy named Ah
med out in the woods who is a 
real Communist or^nizing 
cells and all but the Cairo 
crowd is a joke.”

A Soviet sotree agreed, de
scribing the local Conuiaaiists 
as people who profess Socialist 
principles but generally live a 
m iddl^ lass life style m d have 
little contact with working 
people

Thus a prominent Communist 
has a spacious apartment over
looking the Nile, wears tailored 
safari suits in summo'. pours 
dry martinis for his guests and 
ik-ives a Mercedes He tells 
them he is using the tools of 
capitalism to accomplish his 
goals

The party was reconstituted 
at a secret meeting in 1171 or 
It72 after it became clear 
Egypt was looking to the West

Chamber luncheon set
C ham ber of Commerce 

officials said today reservations 
for M onday's membership 
luncheon were coming in briskly 
and will be taken until 10 a m 
Monday

Bob P h i l l i p s ,  schoo l 
superintendent, will be the 
sp ea k e r and d is c s s  new

legislation introduced in the 
current session of the Texas 
Legislature that will affect the 
tax  structure and general 
operation of public schoob 

The serving line for the 
luncheon in the Starlight Room 
of Coronado Inn will open at 
ll:4Sa m.

for political and ecommic help 
after more than a decade of re
liance on the Soviet Unioa

Initially, after the revolution 
ri 1S62 that overthrew King Fa- 
rouk. Communist groups in 
Egypt, though banned, en
d o rsé  the new regime.

Khalid Mohieddin. one of the 
11 original free officers of the 
Revolutionary Command Coun
cil. was known to be a Marxist 
or Marxist sympathizer By 
late IB62. however. Communist 
support was withdrawn and 
many Communists were impris
oned as secirity risks.

After 1B55 the government's 
attitude toward Communists

Top o’Texas
Î5I5 H Hofco-I 6ä5 I?JI ^
OFfN 7M  SHOW 7:30 
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eased, but it hardened again in 
1S6I and continued. JRAil the 
turning point at the time of So- 

'viet Premier Nikita S. Khrush
chev's visit to Egypt in May

I ro-mis-FO I
GATOR'

I #

MM
Gamal Abdel Nasser, then 

the' president, ordered the re
lease of all Comiiaoiist de
tainees.
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Of 97 aboard, eight 
had a motive 
for sabotage.

One had a plot.
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Featuring Complete Lines at Competitive Prices

Groceries
Produce
Beer

# Frozen Foods
# Dairy Products
#  Drugs

• Meats • Beef
• Fryers • BAcon
• Hickory Smoked Hams 

Market Sliced Lunch AAeat

Rog. 7 f  200 2 Ny
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1 Reg. 1.49 Value .
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' 1  

1
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Congress to act on news media bills On the record
WASHINGTON «APi -T h e n g K so r 

five exprettun  of oliMns. newipapers. 
lobb>isu and broadraiters could be 
affected by lefialaUon expected to 
come before Congrss this year 

Some bilb are desi^ied to expand 
freedom of speech while others would 
curtail that freedom h is too early to 
predict which propoaab have the best 
chance of enactment 

The R eporters Committee for 
f-Yeedom of the Press, which morutors 
First Amendmentelated legislation, 
says there were M bills affectng the 
news media m the last Congress 

All but half a dozen of those 
l e g is la t iv e  p roposa ls  died in 
co m m ittee  Among those which 
became law were measures opening 
federal regulatory agency meetings to 
the public, allowring attome>‘s' fees to 
be awarded to plauNiffs in some 
lawsuits brought by the media and 
perm itting newspapers to publish

lottery information 
A bill requiring lobbyists to meet 

certain  registration and auditing 
requirements was unsuccessful last 
year but is expected to come up aga min 
the new Congress Common Cause, a 
loM>ying group, fought for the bill but 
the American Civil Liberties Union and 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader's 
Congress Watch, often allied with Com
mon Cause on other issues, opposed it 

"General .Motors could meet these 
requirements with the flick of an 
eyelash ."  said Joan Claybrook of 
Congress Watch, "but we're afraid 
many citizens' lobbyist groups might 
decide to disband" rather than comply 
with the requirements 

The bill passed the House last year, 
but did not clear the Senate A House 
Judiciary Committee aide indicated a 
House panel is likely to take it up again 
soon

Its opponents «rill argue that it

mfnnges upon the constrtutknal right 
of a citizen to petition the government.

Among the bills already introduced in 
this session is a  renewal by Sen 
William Proxmire. D-Wis., of his 
proposal to repeal the Fairness 
Doctrine and equal time requirements 
for broadcasters

The Fairness Doctrine requires 
broadcasters to give opportunities for 
the p re sen ta tio n  of contrasting 
viewpoints on public issueh The equal 
time rule says that when a political 
candidate is given or sold broadcast 
time, his opponents must be provided 
an equal opportunity.

Intelligence Committee is workmg on 
bills to curb  practices that the 
committee has said violate the rights of 
free speech and assembly

Thoae practices were the focus of a 
congressional report last year that 
recommended legislation bvring the 
Central Intelligence Agency from infil
trating groups within the United States, 
prohibiting the Army from spying on 
Americans as a means of guardmg 
against potential civil disorders, and 
prohibiting the Internal Revenue 
Service from gathering informalion 
about individuals for any but tax pur
poses

Although the Supreme Court has 
declined to strike the provisions down. 
Proxm ire m aintains they exclude 
broadcasters from the full scope of the 
First Amendment's freedom of the 
press guarantee

Meanwhile, the staff of the Senate

L e g i s l a t i o n  to  p u t  th ^  
recommendations into effect is ex
pected  to  be introduced Civil 
libertarians have generally applauded 
the recommendations, but would like 
Congress to go even firther The 
legislative program of the ACLU. for

uatance. would do away with FBI 
security checks and restrict the bureau 
to investigating crimes

One of the moat controversial bills of « 
the last session, a major overhaul of the 
federal criminal code, is likely to be 
reintroduced but withoid the feafires ^ 
that touched off the most heated 
argument

An aide to Sen Edward .M Kennedy. 
D-.Mass.. who is readying one version of 
the measure, said controversial provi
sions designed to suppress publication 
of governmental "secrets" would be 
dropped

The aide said stiff penalties for 
obscenity would be retained in the bill 
and were not expected to generate 
controversy

However. John Shattuck. director of 
the Washin^on office of the ACLU. took 
a different view

"If they are in there." said Shattuck. 
"we will oppose them "

Highland General Hospital

GRAPO claims
Spain slayings

.MADRID. Spam lAPi — A 
mysterious terrorist group 
known as GRAPO claimed re
sponsibility Saturday for the 
slaying of three Macbnd police
men and threatened to step up 
Its attacks on the Spanish gov
ernment. already shaken by a 
week of bloody political vio
lence

Police rounded up scores of 
leftist extremists ^turday  in 
the hunt for the killers Pre
mier Adolfo Suarez prepared to 
address the nation on radio and 
television about the growing po
litical crisis. Spain's worst 
since long-time nght wing dic
tator Frannsco Franco died 14 
months ago

Before the premier spoke, 
himdreds of military officials 
and police turned out for fuier- 
al services for the slam police 
men Crowding around the cof 
fins they chanted Franco' 
Franco' and demanded Sua
rez resignation

.New violence broke out Sat
urday in the restive basque re 
gion of northern Spam Police 
eporled five scattered bomb
ings that caused no injtries. 
and the news agency Europa 
l*ress said an off-duty police
man in the city of S^tander 
shot and killed one of four 
Nvuths who attacked him in a 
night club .No motive was giv
en (or the attack

The independent liberal news
paper Informaaones said it re
ceived a note, left m a Madrid 
cafe, in which the GRAPO ter
rorists said they killed the 
three officers Fnday because

It IS the only thing the Fascist 
regime understands — answer
ing violence with violence "

The obscure group, whose full 
name is the First of October 
.\nti-Fascist Resistance Group, 
purports to be a far-left orf^n- 
ization and has claimed re^wn-

sibility for two recent political 
kidnapings

The group takes its name 
from the ^ t e  Oct I. 1975. 
when foir Madrid policemen 
were shot and killed GRAPO 
said it was responsible for 
those murders

The note said GRAPO would 
free kidnaped royal adviser An-' 
tonio .Maria de Oriol and Lt 
Gen Emilio Villaescusa. a mili
tary judge, if fhe government 
releases Spam's political pris
oners. most of whon^are Com
munists and Basque separa 
tists

If the political prisoners are 
not freed, the note added, "we 
will continue makmg prisoners 
of high state officials"

Police decimed official com
ment on the message 

Three other policemen were 
badly wounded in Friday s at
tacks. which occurred at twro 
post offices The execution-siyle 
killings occurred as rumors 
spread through the capital that 
police and the paramilitary 
Civil Guard have been helping 
nght-wmg extremists blamed 
for much of the recent violence 

At least 11 persons, including 
five Communists gunned down 
by right-wingers have been 
killed since last Sunday 

Some newspapers arid leftist 
poiitiaans have suggested that 
GRAPO may actually be a 
front for the group that has 
caused violence can sabotage 
the m oderate government's 
plans for a peaceful restoration 
of democracy after four decades 
of authoritarian rule 

These feelmgs boiled over at 
Saturday's police fweral De 
spile pleas for silence from U 
Gen Manuel Gutierrpz Md 
lado. Suarez' vice premier, the 
policemen and solthers chanted 
insults at the government and 
called cabinet members as.sas 
sms

m/n
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Knights of the carburetor
Two members of the P a n ^  Fire I>epertment sided s  
local damael in distreaa ra d a y  night when her car's
engine otrerheeted. Serious damage under the hood was 
atM buted to a flooded carburetor. Firemen aleo ana-

wered a Friday call to a local store, where a defective 
ssritch in the hM ting unit was the cause of smoke in the 
building.

(Psmpe News photo by Gene Anderson)

ions rock central London
L O N D O N  (APi-Twelve 

bomb explosions rocked central 
Izxidon early Satirday. and a 
man claiming to represent the 
Irish Republican Army later 
said the Irish guerrilla organ
ization was responsible 

In an anonymous telephcne 
call to the Simday Mirror news
paper office in Manchester, the 
man said T h e  Provisional 
IRA claim full responsibility 
for the bombings in lamdon 

The campai^i will continue 
throughout England until the 
British government aimoqpces 
a declaration of withdrawal of 
Its army out of Northern Ire-

land "
The mostly Roman Catholic 

IRA has been waging a cam
paign of vioienoe for seven 
years to oust the British from 
Northern Ireland and unite the 
largely Protestant province 
with the Irish republic to the 
south

The bomb attack in the Ox
ford Street shopping district 
was the first London bombmg 
since last June and came be
tween midnight and Sya m

Bombs were left in mail 
boxes, doorways and inside de
partment stores The biggest 
Mast was in the basement lu-

Italy lottery plan 
may cut absenteeism

gage department of Seifndge s. 
a siiopping mecca for tourists 

Oxford Street. Regent Street, 
and the entire area from 
Marble Arch to Piccadilly Gr- 
cus — one of the world's bus
iest shopping distnets — was 
blocked off while trained police 
doffi sniffed for more bombs 
Ihousands of shoppers were 
turned away and merchants es
timated more than $17 million 
in lost business 

The barriers came down at 10 
a m and the first wary ?hop- 
pers clambered over debns and 
glass in the Mitzed areas 
Storefronts were charred from 
blazes started by the bombs 

Scotland Yard warned shop
pers everywhere in I^cndon to 
keep their eyes open 

One tounst reported. "I went

into Mar rods to do some shop
ping and put my briefcase 
down for a few seconds, and 
everyone went berserk "

The biggest blitz to hit Lon
don since 14 explosions in three 
months at the start of 1976. 
coincided with the trial at the 
Old Bailey Central Criminal 
Court of foir accased IRA ter
rorists They face 25 charges of 
murder, bombing and of hold
ing a middle-age couple hos
tage for six days in their Lon
don apartment in December 
1975

Their crimes, police allege, 
include the 1975 murder of Ross 
MeWhirter. copuMisher with 
his twin brother of the Guin
ness Book of Records

The boihbings. police sources 
said: could also tie in with the

fifth anniversary of "Bloody 
Sunday." Jan 30. 1972. when 13 
Catholics were shot dead by 
British soldiers in Londonder
ry's Bogside

Police ordered extra security 
precautions for government 
ministers and other possible

IRA targets Uniformed officers 
patrolled terminal building.s at 
Heathrow Airport, watching 
flights to Belfast 

The IRA began its gicrrilla 
campaign against the ^ itish  in 
August 1969 and since then the 
toll has been 1.696 killiM

Laredo trains catchers 
to halt rabies outbreak

SANT ILARIO D ENZA. Italy 
lAPi — The owner of a local 
firm has » t  up a lottery among 
las workers in an effort to re
duce abaenteeisn. a major 
plague of Italian industry So 
far he says. K has cM work 
days lost by more than 50 per

of

PIF directors 
to pick officers

D irectors of the Pampa 
industrwl Foundation will meet 
at 10 a m Tuesday ri the 
C h a m b e r  of C om m erce 
co n feren ce  room to elect 
officers for 1977 

Current officers are Kay 
Fancher. president. Harold 
Barrett, E L Green J r . and 
Fred .Netlage. vice presidents. 
Aubrey L Steele and Floyd 
Watson, treasurers, and E.O 
W edfewarth. execWive vice 
presideal and secretary 

The iaundation was chartered 
ai 1914 and currently owns thret 
auhartrial parks and has lalai 
aawtsi

cfni.
Giuseppe Roedi. owner 

the Icea container plant here, 
announced the plan last April, 
saying everyone who mfssed no 
more than one day of work dur
ing the rest of the y a r  would 
be eligible for a yearend draw
ing for $1.200

Kosaria Varesi. a 50-year-old 
widow and mother of a grown 
son. won the prize ai the draw
ing earlier this month She was 
die of 30 employes eligible

The M lcry drew bitter criti- 
asm s by iiiion officials. They 
called it "patemaliftic and dis- 
cnminalory "  Even the local 
m a n u fa c tu re rs  association 
called M an example not to be 
followed /

Absenteeism has risen as 
high as 2 5 ^  cent daily in the 
big ItaliafrlndiMlrial companies 
daring reoeni yoars. chiefly be- 
cBuv a law prevaits physioal 
checks for workers sUying

IJtREIX).Tex (A PI-W ebb 
County Judge Alberto Santos 
has made several coiaity road 
workers available to health offl- 
cials for training as dog catch
ers as this Texas-Mexico bor
der d ty  fights a . continuing 
battle against rabies 

Santos said Saturday he has 
also ordered construction of 
new holding pens at Humane 

to bePampan among indicted kept under obaervation

in big gambling bust

Roeda remaais enthunastic 
about h it idaa and plana to con- 
tinue the lattcry once a  year

AMARILLO -  A 35-year - old 
P am pa m an. Coyle Allen 
Winborn. was among a dozen 
men indicted recently by a 
federal grand jury for alleg^ly 
operating a C.OOO - a • d a y - 
gambling operation Also among 
the men indicted was Sheriff Bill 
Olsen of adjoining Oldham 
County

The 13 men were indicted by a 
U S grand jiry  in Dallas «id 
c h a rg e d  with running a 
gam bling business and wrth 
in te rs ta te  transm ission of 
wagenng information, reports 
show

Named in sealed indictments 
were Olsen, a former officer 

'With the Department of Public 
Safety Jerry D Basdenx. Glen 
"Scotch " Clements Jr„  and 
John J B ruzp. Amarillo. Coyle 
Winhom. Pampa. Tony Salines. 
San Antonio. Joe J J«eph Jr.. 
Austin. and Honw L. Miller J r ..

Irwin L Jones. Jam es A 
Faulkner and John E Stone, all 
of Dallas

The in d ic tm e n ts  were 
reported to have resulted from 
a n  in te n s iv e  g am b lin g  
mvestigatran by ttie FBI and a 
federal grand jiry  during the 
past II months

The indictments also were 
reported to have said the illegal 
gambling business in v d v ^  
bookmsking and wagenng on 
sporting events

The second count of the 
indictment alleges ifiat the 
Pampa man and Bruzga as 
"being engaged in the buiinesi 
of belting and wagenng." using 
th e  t e l e p h o n e  fo r th e  
trananisaion of hets and wagers 
on sporting events and contests 
in nterstale commerce between 
Wichita. Kan., and Wildorado. 
an Oldham County town, reports

The rabies outbreak took on 
e p i d e m i c  proportions last 
month, and 44 confirmed rabies 
cases have been reported The 
pamful series of rabies vaccine 
shots have been given to 3$ 
residents of this city of about

35.000
Officials said about 16.000 

stray dogs were estimated to 
be in the city Of that number. 
700 have been rounded up and 
600 of those have, been de
stroyed. Another 13.000 family 
pets have been vaccinated

Across the border in Nuevo 
Laredo. Tex., the first con
firmed report of rabies was an
nounced Saturday

Mexican officials have,^ieen 
conducting a mass vacciAatiixi 
program in an attempt to pre- 
vait the spread of the disease 
Officials there have given 
workers orders to destroy any 
dogs whose owners refuse to let 
Uiem be vaccinated

County commission 
sets Tuesday meeting

Gray County Commisiianers' 
Court will meet at 9 a m. 
Tuesday in a regul« session 
that will inriude. in addition to 
payment of salaries and bills, 
consideration of the following 
Hems:

—Time depoaits and transfers 
o f f u n d s  a s  m a y  be 
recommended by the auditor 

—Approval of bond of public 
weigher. Joan Rainey Wallers 

— R e q u e s tin g  th e  Soil 
C o n se rv a tio n  Service to 
mvestigale the feasibility of an 
addhionai sile on the .McGleHan

Friday AénisMons
Sam Wright. Mobectie 
Cheryl Twigg. 922Twtford 
Andrew Hines. 133 E Denver. 
Mrs Jaye Cook. 901 Barrurd 
Mrs Pam ela Gallagher. 

Groom
Mrs Olivia Hernandez. 514 S. 

Ballard
Mrs Lillie Hudson. Pampa 

Nursing Center 
Baby Boy Cook. 901 B am vd 
Thomas Cunningham. 749 W. 

Wilks

James Douglas. Shamrock 
.Mrs Bessie Stephens. 712’ 

Deane
Mrs Rhonda Hcndnt. 1115 S 

Christy
Mrs Clara Irvin. 324 Jean 
Glen Sheehan. 217 N. Hoiolon 
Jm m ie Brown. 431 Pitta.
Baby Boy Cook. 901 B am vd

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Cook. 
901 Banurd. a boy at 3;30p.m

Obituaries
MRS. KATE L. BLAYLOCK
McLEAN -  Mrs K«e L 

Blaylock died at I  15 a n P  
Friilay in the Groom Hospital 
ShewasB2

Services will be at 3 pm  
today in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Buel 
Wells, pastor, and the Rev. Z.A 
.Myers, pastor of the Assembly 
of God Church, officiating 
Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery under the direction ot 
Lamb Funeral Home.

She was born June 12. 1894 in 
Gorman, and moved to McLean 
from Sunset in 1928 She nurried 
L .M Blaylock Jan. 7. 1912 at 
Kush Springs. Okla. He died 
Jan 20.1953 She was a member

of the Pentecostal Holiness 
Church.

S u rv iv o rs  include five 
daughters. Mrs Arnold Sharp of 
Mclaan. Mrst* Fred .Mann of 
Monohans. Mrs Carl West of 
Groom. Mrs Hazel Terfaush of 
Amarillo and Mrs Lucille 
Stacker of Lake Artliur. La., 
four sons. Leroy of .McLean. Don 
of ^ampa. Bobby of San Leon 
and Jack of Oklahoma Qty: 
th ree  s is te rs .  Mrs Alice 
Gottings of Chickasha. Okla.. 
Mrs James Brewer of Sulphir 
S prings and Miss Gladys 
McGuire of Duncan. Okla.; 26 
grandchildren and 47 great - 
grandchildren.

Mainly about people
Bible Study with Jerry Bryan 

will be shown at € 30 pm. 
Monday on Pampa Cable TV's 
Channel 9

The Fifth Sunday Singing 
Convention will be held from 2-4 
pm  today at the' Free Will 
Baptist Church. 324 Rider 

Top of Texas Cowbells will 
meet at 10 a m Feb 7 in the

home of Mrs 
Panhandle

Paul Doner.

The Doherty Auxiliary will 
meet at 7 30 p m Feb. 1 at the 
Senior C itizens Center in 
Pampa

Art Nccdlecraft. Reduced 10 
per cent to 50 per cent. Sands 
Fabrics lAdv i

Police repori
A local resident reported to 

police that sometime Friday 
evening or early Saturday 
morning someone had slashed 
the four tires on his vehicle 

The car was reported to have 
been parked near the junior high 
school

A merchant also reported that 
two windows had been broken in 
hts building in what was an 
apparent burglary attempt 

Police also charged a man 
Friday afternoon with public

intoxication and it was later 
established that the individual 
was wanted by authorities in 
Oklahoma for second • degree 
forgery

Also investigated Friday was 
a two - vehicle mishap.« 2100 
Perryton. a collison brtween a 
c «  and a p«ked vehicle in the 
100 block of south Frost street 
and a three - vehicle mishap 
which occurred in the 700 block 
of West Francis street

School
Monday — Corn chip pie. cole 

slaw, celery and carrot sticks, 
cherry cobbler and milk.

Tuesday — Beef stew, lettuce 
with dressing, sliced peaches, 
sugar cookie, combread and 
milk

Wednesday — Taco with 
shredded lettuce, buttered com. 
pickle chips, pineapple upside -

menus
down cake and milk.

Thursday — Fried chicken 
with gravy. English peas, 
b u tte re d  rice, applesauce, 
celery stick filled with peanut 
butter, hot roll and milk.

Friday — Hamburger with 
muMard. French fries with 
catsup, sliced pickles and onion, 
banana pudding and milk.

Senior Citizens Center Menu
Monday — Smothered steak or 

fried fish, blackeyed peas, 
spinach, tator tots, toss salad or " 
peach salad, carrot cake or 
lemon pie. hots rolls or 
cornbread

Tuesday — Ham and lima 
beans or fried chicken, mashed 
potatoes, beets, turnip greens, 
orange pineapple salad, lettuce 
and tomato salad, oaameals 
rookies, applesauce, hots rolls, 
cornbread

Wednesday — .Meat loaf or 
turkey with noodles, scalloped 
potatoes, green lima beans.

fried okra., cabbage slaw, hot 
rolls, cornbread. cake with 
topping, pumpkin pie.

T hursday  — Pork chop 
cassarole or burritos with chili, 
corn, green beans, brusaels 
sprouts, pear salad or toss 
salad, apple cobbler, hot rd b  or 
cornbread.

Friday — Tuna croquettes or 
pot ro a s t ,  new potatoes.^ 
bu tte red  carrots, broccoli.' 
molded salad or toss salad, 
pudding, cookies, fruit, hot rolls 
or cornbread

Texas weather
By The Associated Press 

The arctic cold front that 
thrust into Texas a day earlier 
caused forecasts of ram and 
snow in parts of the state S«- 
urday night

The front rode winds gusting 
to 50 miles an hour into .North 
Texas Friday afternuoi and 
lowered temperatures all the 
way to the [.ziwrr Rio Grande 
Valley by Saturday afternoon 

F r e e z i n g  temperatures

stretched to Lufkin and Austin 
Saturday Wichita Falls record
ed 20 degrees in the afternoGn 

Ulouds were expected to cov
er the entire state by Sunday 

Rain was forecast overnight 
in Southwest Texas and into the 
South Plains Light snow was 
predicted for the mountains of 
Southwest Texas and parts of 
West Texas

Temperatures were to remain 
ctiid

New Mexico tracks
may be shut down

LAS CRUCES (API -  The 
Federal Deposit insurance* 
CorpiFDICi would r«her 
close Sunland Park and Ruid
oso Downs race tracks than 
rush to find new oper«ors. an 
attorney for the federal agency 
said Saturday

Attorney Terrence Ponsford 
said if the controversial mem
bers of the Alessio family 
aren't re-licensed, the FDIC 
would probably have to fore
close on their debt of more 
than $7 miHion

Creek W«ershed project on the 
Harvey Hugden's Ranch 

—B i^  for three trucks with 
trade for precinct 2

—Renewal of lease with the 
ASCS in tiK' courthouse annex 

—Resolution aulhorizmg (he 
Fir« N«ional Bank in Dallas to 
release secinities to the Fir« 
N«ional Bank in Pampa and 
replace with li«ed securities

But the federal agency is 
slow to move, he said, and 
would lake its time before sell
ing the tracks or even selecting 
temporary managers 

The FDIC knows nothing 
about racinjt. "doesn't want to 
grt into the racing business ' 
and is satisfied with the oper
ation of the AlessMB. Pon«ard 
said

—Reque« of Mapeo. bic to 
in«all a r«hodic prolerl ion unit 
in a county road right of way m 
precinct 2.

"TIjnr practice is not to held 
Are sales." the «tom ry said 
Hie FDIC takes its time in or
der to get as much money as 
possible in selling off «sets, he 
said

The Alesskn contend the two 
tracks will net more than $1.2 
million a year, averaging m ae  
than $500.000 above what they 
need to sati«y the FDIC and 
«her creditors.

The te«imony by the San 
Francisco attorney highlighted 
the second day of a New Mexi
co Racing Commission heving 
on the continued licensing of 
Dominic and Tony Alesno and 
their relative-by-nurriage. AI 
Rosa

The three have been con
trolling owners of the two 
tracks for nearly flve years. In 
December they bought out the 
r e m a i n i n g  minority stock
holders

In a he«ing on a petition 1^ 
the Alessios. (he Governor's Or
ganized Crime Prevention Com
mission and Attorney General 
Tony Anaya have preswred the 
commission to drny the 

’ Alessios a renewed Iweme
Hie Alessios' lead «torney. 

Jack h^asUawn of Albuquerque, 
presented a scries of witnesses 
who applauded (he nve-yev op- 
(T«ion of (he two (racks (eider 
Rosa's managemenl
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Project: read newspaper»
HOLLYWOOD. Fta (AP» -  

A major ^ograrn to build 
newspaper drcuiation has been 
unveiled today by an industry 
official who called for the 
restoration of "tlw public's 
traditional feeling that reading 
the newspaper every day is an 
essen tia l part of civilised 
enstaice ** ~

Otto A. SiUia. president of the

Minneapolis Star and Tribtne 
Co. and chairman of the News
paper Advertising Bireau. out
l in e  the three-year project 
during a keynote address to the 
winter sales conference of the 
International Newspaper Ad
vertising Executives iINAEr 

He said the Newspaper Read
ership Project's major goal 
would be to increase newspaper

readership and circulation in 
the face of competition from 
broadcast stations.

"The key challenge we face 
is to convert younger people to 
the habit of regular readerWiip 
as they enter the world of being 
active citiaens and consumers.” 
Silha said

The project was developed by 
the Newspaper Advertisir^ Bu

reau and the American .News
paper Publishers Aaaociatiqn

(ANPAl. but will be supported 
. by conthbulionB and ideas from 

many industry sources, he said

Four Freshmen to he 
in Pampa

The Four Preahmen, billed as one of America’s No. 1 
vocal and instrumental quartet, will be presented in 

_ concert Tueedsy night in the M.K. Brosm Civic Au
ditorium ^  the Pampa Community Concert Aacocia- 
tion. The neahm en will be the third attraction in the 
aaMdation’s 1976-77 concert. Dudlev Steele, inrecident, 
aaid the current seaaon will be cloeed out Mardi 27 with 
the appearance here of Dansaa Venesuela, a  murical 
and ciKweognq^c featival faaturing 42 aingera, dan
cers s i^  musicians. Curtain time for the perfiwnumce 
will be 8 p.m. There will be no box office safe of tickets.

George Benson ’s 
cooky real cool

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
PRESENTS 

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL

REMARKABLE SPAIN
with Krk Pnval

MONDAY, JAN  ̂ 31 ot 7:30 p.m.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

M  ■ ■  C O U P O N  *  *  *

\ KODACOLOR DEVELOPING !
Special I

$069 [
A KODACOLOR ROLL 

UP TO 12 EXPOSURES 
DEVELOPED 

AND
PRINTED

OFFER IXFISK NS. *

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANV 
ORDER

PAMPA FNOTO S RADIO SNACK

By DOLORES BARCLAY 
AsseciaWd P iru  Writer

NEW YORK (API -  For a 
man with one of the hottest 
record albums on the charts 
this year. George Benson is 
something of a contradiction 
He's cool Real cool

His album. "Breezsi."' has 
sold well over a milliontcopies 
and has been certified« plati
num. In the record business, 
that's better than a king's ran
som of gold. And for a jazz 
recording to sell that well is 
rare indeed

But the 33-year-oid giatarist 
isn't sitting still collecting his 
percentage and basking in the 
warmth of fame No Benson is 
in a quiet state of shock.

"The lasting effect of that al
bum is unbelievable by all 
standards." he says, "in the 
past r  ve sold a few thousand 
albums, but now I’m selling a 
million''

The smile of the Cheshire Cat 
intrudes on Benson's otherwise 
still demeanor. Wow." he 
laughs

"I wasn't really doing bad 
before Breezin' came out." he 
continues "I was packing halls 
and clubs, and I had respect 
from my fellow musicians But 
something was missing — that 
commercial success "

Benson is certainly not the 
first jazz musician to opt for a 
middle-of-the-road sound to 
reach financial success Nor 
will he be the last

"Breezin'" may not be pure 
jazz, but it is reK^ang a much 
wider audience than other jazz 
albums have. It is smooth and 
easy music played at a leisire- 
ly pace The mood is lyrical 
rather than funky, romantic 
rather than energrtic The im
provisation is more relaxed and 
almost predktabie. which dis
tresses some jazz purists

"I can't pin a label on it — I.

like pretty music." Benson 
says "But I would have a very 
short career if I just played 
pretty music I don't believe in 
musical fanaticism I'm not 
completely sold on just one 
type of music. I Usten to every
thing"

Although Benson was nomi
nated in the recent CBS Rock 
.Music Awards as the Best New 
Male Vocalist, he's hardly a 
new vocalist. He's been singing 
on records, since he was a 
child

"I let the people define the 
music — I don't." he siys "I 
just don't see too much dis
tinction any more Some songs 
cut 20 years ago suddenly 
sound good today. It really de
pends on the environment 

So instead of controlling mu
sic. I try to play what's going 
on now We have to live a little 
more than just for today.”

Benson first sought refuge in 
the guitar when he was f. Bui 
his love affair with plucking be- 
fpin two years earlier when he 
started playing the ukelele

"When my hands got large 
my mother bought me a SIS 
giatar." he says "I like the 
soiaid of the guitar I like pret
ty soimds. not volume."

He didn't study music formal
ly His father taught him a few 
chords and on his own he was 
able to copy what he heard on 
radio

Benson describes himself as 
an worthodox giatarist since 
he plays entirely by ear

The poinciana. common to 
the Caribbean islands of St 
Kitts and Neris and the south
ern United States, is named 
after Philippe de Lcngvilliers 
de Poincy. who served as gov
ernor of French possessions in 
(he Caribbean in the 17th centu
ry

Texas taxes-$4 billion
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  SUte 

Cofhptroller Bob Bullock said 
l l i u i ^ y  Texas' major tax 
funds b r o u ^  in over ff  billion 
in IfTV. a IC.I per cent increase 
over If75.

Nataral p s  tax revenues 
rose 4B.I per cent to tMI f  mil
lion: the motor vehicle sales 
tax row 11.2 per cent to t275.9

million, and sales tax collec- 
tions totaled tl-S billioa an 11.2 
per cent increaw. or nearly 
double the national average.

\  "Consumers had more money 
and they spent K in record 
amounts for such luxuries as 
new automobiles.” Bullock said 
in a statement.

Are Your 1976  
City Taxes 

Paid?
Penolty and Interest 

Will Be Added 
Feiiruary 1st

Pay Your Toxot ert tho Pompo 
City Tax Doportmont, Rnt 

Floor City Hall or 
Moll to P.O. Box 2499 •

going to fà

all w inter 
merdrandise!

Sale Starts Janiary 31st for 0N | WE« ONLYI 
Sole Ends Febreary 5thl 9:00 A.M. -  5:30 P.M.

SCACKS..... .V ....:........ ..................... ...................» ! « > '
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FLANNEL SLEEPWEAR ...*1»®
LAOKF Iw if t  Slieft SImvw Vnl. »• $14.97

BLOUSE ->2«»«». »5“ TOPS.............. : ... : .....................M®®
LAoar vwi. iw $ia.s9

SKIRTS $300  ̂$400
MIN'S

KNIT SHIRTS *1®®
LAOOS' V«l. tw $1M 7

DRESSES »2 »«» »6 »»
MIN'S

WORK PANTS »2®®
ONI OiOUr lAOIIS'NYLON

GOWNS.................................... »a“»
MIN'S

KNIT PANTS .*6 ®®
lA'XiS'UNOOAROiD

PANTY HOSE
ONI OtOLM

MEN'S SHIRTS »1®®
lAO«S'

SCUFFS.. ....................................*1 »«
" Man's Whito

DRESS SHIRTS *1 *®
ONI OIOU9 lAOOS' MO. 2.97

SCARVES »1 «
MM'S

OVERALLS *7®®
OMIS'
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200 MIN'S

TIES............................................ 50‘
OMLT Vwl. to $S.97

TOPS.......................................... *2 ®®
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outs'

JEANS......................... .... ......»3®®
■OYS'

SHIRT JACKS »r®
ONI RACK OMLS'OINIM

JACKETS.................................... »2®®
ONI GROUP

BOYS' SHIRTS »1 *®

k0»W BankAmericard

Layaway

110 N. Cuylor
v T u r  s r o K t

669-2731
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Senator tcon’t back down

uThey say, D oni cross him*
Southern United States 
shows biggest increase

AUSTIN. Ten «AP» -  Sen 
W T Moore w^ked in late to a 
committee meeting, scanning 
the witnesses through his pipe 
smoke Two senators leaped to 
their feet, making exaggerated 
sweeping motions with their 
arms to offer him a chair

William Tyler Moore. SI. is 
accustomed to royal treatment

He may be the only legislator 
who fears no one his questions 
ruffle and shock and his legisla
tive manuevers are near-leg- 
ends

An unspoken motto in the leg
islature' IS. [)ont cross 
■Moore

A reporter pegged him years 
ago maybe in 1948 when he 
was elected to the Senate from 
Bryan, as the Bull of the 
Brazos

It fit It has stuck Like a 
hull Moore doesn’t hesitate to

run over someone to grt what 
he wants. Occasionally, how
ever. his devilidi smile softens 
the impact for the victim. 

'Asked to rate Moore's power 
on a scale of one to 10. U. Gov 
Bill Hobby said. "I don't know 
anyone further up that scale" 

When friends gave a party 
for him last October at Wash
ington • on - the - Braais Gov 
Dolph Briscoe came.^

It could be apocryphal, but 
another senator's aide traces 
the Senate "elevator rule" to 
Moore. The rule is that no one 
but Knators and one additional 
person from each office may 
use the Senate elevators from 
one-half hour before a floor ses- 
SKM) starts until one-half hour 
after it ends. Moore, it seems, 
was in the basement once and 
seelhed for several minutes 
waiting for an elevator

As chairman of the State Af
fairs Committee^ Moore can 
block bills or ease them on 
their way to becoming law. At 
times he indicates his prefer
ence on a bill by telling mem
bers. "Vote aye when your 
name is called."

"There are no cloae w tes of 
my committee." he says "It's 
dead or it passes "

He often cuts off testimony, 
defe ding such interruptions by 
stating. "Anything that can't be 
explained in 15 minutes is no 
good anyw ay"

Asked if anyone had com
plained about the way he runs 
the committee. Moore feinted 
surprise at the question and 
said. "Only from senators who 
want on the committee but 
know there's not enough room 
for everybody"

In trying to describe Moore

with one word, "invulnerable" 
comes to mind. He always 
seems to operate under his own 
set of orders.

"I'm  a free soul." he says. 
"Life would be hell if you had 
to worry about every decision 
you make and who it might of
fend I call it the way I see it 
and never take it home with 
me "

His only political loss was in 
IWO whcii he "got mad" at 
friends of U.S. Rep. Olin "Ti
ger" Teague and challenged 
Teague, who defeated him. "I 
lost decisively, but I piade a 
better congressman out of Tea
gue." Moore says. " I have 
voted for him since, and we are 
good friends. I saved his dis
trict for him in 1965."

The legislature that year put 
Moore and Sen. Neveille Colson 
of Navasota in the same dis-

50 per cent of people
lack enough insurance

WASHINGTON (APi -N early  half of all 
A m ericans have inadequate or no 
insurance protection against the high cost 
of health care, a new congressional study 
said Saturday

The study concludes that low-income 
families are most likely to have serious 
health coverage problems, and found that 
insurance often does not exist for long
term  health care and mental health 
services

The report from the Congressional 
Budget Office suggests four possible 
program s to provi^ relief, variously 
costing the federal government from $12 
billion to $79 billion if they were in effect for 
fiscal 1978

About 101 million persons have no or 
inadequate protection, while coverage of 
127 million ranges from adequate to good 
the report said

An estimated 40 million persons with 
family incomes projected to be less than 
$10.000 for fiscal year 1978 are either unin
sured for health care or not eligible for 
medicaid, or hold individual health 
insurance policies whose coverage is 
generally very poor the report said

It also said that 5 6 million families with

projected fiscal 1978 income of less than 
$10.000 will spend more than 15 per cent of 
their income on uninsured medical 
expenses

Alice .M._Rivlin. director of the 
Congressional Budget Office, said in a 

, statement accompanying the report that 
additional catastrophic protection against 
high dollar expenses for middle-income 
families would largely duplicate existing 
private insurance coverage

President Carter supports the basic 
concept of a federal health insurance plan 
Administration officials, however, have 
said Carter won t pu-sh for it immediately, 
preferring instead to wait until the 
economy picks up

The congressionaLreport observing that 
Congress is likely in the next two years to 
consider a larger federal role in financing 
medical care, listed these four possible 
programs to provide relief

—Supplement basic private insurance 
and medicare to pay only very high 
expenses, not average expen.ses of low- 
income families This would cost the 
government between $12 billion and $13 
billion in fiscal 1978. and would mainly 
benefit middle income families

—Cover all out-of-pocket expenses that 
exceed a designated proportion of income 
For example, such a plan might pay all 
medical costs that exceeded 15 per cent of 
family income, at a cost of $14 9 billion to 
the government in fiscal 1978 The Budget 
Office said this proposal still would force 
low -incom e fam ilies to commit a 
substantial share of their income to 
medical care birt could leave some middle- 
and high-income families with such a po
tential liability for high out-of-pocket 
expenses that they would keep their private 
insurance plans

—Pay total expenses of low-income 
families and exceptionally high expenses of 
medicare beneficiaries, and encourage 
expanded protection through private 
insurance for middle-income families. This 
would cost the government $24 billion.

—Pay catastrophic health expenses of 
low-and middle-income families under a 
uniform and universal plan This would 
cost the government $79 billion for fiscal 
1978 The Budget Office said such a plan 
would ' actually be an extremely expensive 
comprehensive national health insurance 
plan ' covering about 95 per cent of fami-. 
ly health

Lady priest ends cpiest
ALBUQUKRQL'K (APi -  

M ay  the peace of the Ixird be 
with you. the Rev Virginia 
Dabney Brown told some 200 
lay persons and 22 clergymen 
moments after Bishop Kichard 
Trelease ordained her an Kpis- 
cupalian priest

The ceremony Fnday night 
at St Chad's Mission marked 
the end of her quest for priest
hood in the Kpiscopal church, 
which has been rocked by the 
issue of women attaining that 
status

The church’s general con-

Couplef babies 
face eviction

DKTROIT lAP) -  When 
Mary Guinnane gave birth to 
quadruplets 16 year$ ago. their 
four tiny faces were pictured in 
Detroit s newspapers

This week. .N ŝ Guinnane. 
her husband t]erard and their 
seven youngsters — including 
the quads — face eviction from 
their home because of a U.S 
Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development regulation

The Guinnanes u s ^  to own 
the house But six years ago 
they fell behind in their mort
gage payments, a finance com
pany foreclosed. HUD paid the 
mortgage and took over the 
property

Ever since, the family has 
been paying $141 a month rent 
to HUD

But last September, the de
partment returned the rent 
check and told the Guinnanes 
they could either buy the house 
— for $17.000 — or move out

Nobody knows why HUD 
waited six years to act But the 
department s Detroit deputy di
rector. William Harris, said the 
eviction is necessary becauM 
It's the rule

The Guinnanes say they'd 
love to buy the house, but not 
for $17.000 According to Mrs 
Guinnane. an appraiser told her 
the property was worth about 
16 000

"What the Guinnanes are 
saying is forget the fact we had 
to go through foreclosure, sell 
this property to me at a price I

say is right." Harris said 
The villain, apparently, is a 

HUD rule that says anyone who 
loses a house because of an un
paid mortgage, and later elects 
to buy the home back, must 
pay 106 per cent of the mort
gage amount plus repair costs 

Ironically. Mrs., Guinnane 
said, it was another HUD offi
cial who told her and her hus
band to let their mortgage 
lapse in the first place When 
they cqmplained about mount
ing repair costs, she said, the 
official told them to let the fi
nance company foreclose and 
then HUD would rent them the 
home

It's hard to predict how much 
the house would bring on the 
open market once the Gum- 
nanes are evicted HUD has 
owned as many as 17.000 
houses and vacant lots in De
troit at one time because it 
couldn't find buyers 

Some 3.000 of those houses 
have been tom down after van
dals destroyed them 

Asked if it woulAi't be more 
practical to take the Guin
nane's rent than to gamble on 
trying to sell the home. Harris 
said. "That is irrelevent ... We 
took the property back with the 
intent to resell "

Meanwhile, the Guinnanes 
have faithfully put $141 a 
month into an escrow bank ac- 
CXNflt

"It's their iHUD'si money. " 
Mrs Guinnane said.

vent ion voted only last fall to 
ordain women as priests 

Bishop Trelease told the con
gregation only a dozen women 
have taken the sacred yows. 
and said the Rev Mrs Brown 
IS the first in the church's sev
enth province, which includes 
New .Mexico. Texas. Oklahoma. 
Kansas and Missouri

"It is a great and joyous 
day." Bishop Trelease said 
after the ordination 

The Rev William Crews of 
St Thomas of Canterbury 
Chapel in Albuquerque ad
dressed the congregation and 
the Rev. Mrs Brown, who 
stood with her husband, the 
Rev Bruce Bro\m

"You are a bnght one in our 
midst." the Rev Crews told 
her "Let God be your shield 
We need you ”

He spoke to the congre^tion 
to defend our act 
"We do not look to tradition 

fear cultural change, butnor
celebrate the future." he said 

Tonight we act in faithful obe
dience to God '

Several blast 
presented to

survey 
studepts

DALLAS. Tex (APi -  G G 
Carter doesn't think it's any of 
the Dallas schools' business 
whether or not his grandchild 
thinks Mexican-Americans can 
be trusted

His is one of several protests 
from parents, grandparents and 
guardians against a student 
survey aimed at finding out 
what effect desegre^ition and 
family wealth have on student 
achievement

Other queries include asking 
if blacks are like anyone else, 
whether the students' family 
oxms two or mdre cars and if 
the student's mother is a col-

thet. but Moore defeated her 
by nearly 4.000 voles in IIH. 
and he has not had an opponent
since

Moore's friends claim he 
seeks mostly to stop wortMea 
spending proposab. His critics 
say he is an agent of special 
inlerests.

When he killed a bill to 
create a new medical school by 
refusing to sign the cononittee 
r e p o r t ,  some newspapers 
praised him and others de
nounced his lack of democracy.

Indicative of Moore's per
p l e x i n g  character. Texas 
Monthly magazine gave him a 
"Special Best and Worst 
Award" in 1973 but featured 
him in 1975 as the "worse than 
the worst."

He urged acceptance of the 
Rev Mrs Brown and said. 
"Too often, the chirch confuses 
Emily Post with Jesus Christ "  

The ordination was peaceful 
as an expected protest failed to 
materialize.

T h e  E p i s c o p a l  Church 
allowed women to become dea
cons in 1970. and 

Mrs Brown completed a 
three-year course at the Sea- 
burg Western Theological Semi
nary in Evanston. III., and was 
ordained the first female dea
con in the Rio Grande Diocese 
in 1974.

Unlike some women, the Rev 
Mrs Brown didn't fight church 
policy against admission of 
women into the priesthood 

"I was concerned at that 
time the Episcopalians did not 
ordain women as nunisters. 
and it was hard for me to con
template for sometime." she 
said.

Bid she » id  she wouldn't go 
against the'church's wishes be
fore the convention vote opened 
the door
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AUaiON SALE, FURUARY 1, 1977
TIME and LOCATION:

Naal Eatatc - !• a m. Caraon County 
Courtbouao. Panhandle. Tciaa 

Chattels - I1:M A M., SN Main St., White Deer, Texas

DESCRIPTION OP COLLATERAL:
Real Estate Is described aa Eaat If' of Lota II and II, Block M, Origlaal 
Town o( White Deer. Carson County. Texas. Land is improved with a brick 
building, approximately N  years old and la rtasonabfy good repair. Thebuilding, approximately N  years _ 
building contains approximately S.SM square feet and la known aa 
EMMUTS POODS

Cbattots conaist of sbelvinf, gondola inxturaal, moat acale, produce 
cases, Hobart equipmont, cask raglstors. Noedkam T X i t  moat cooler, 
and all the necessary equipment te operate a supermarket.

TERMS Cash U  the Mgbeet bidder, subject lb any and all entstaadiag 
taxes. Hens or ether emcumbraaces.

INSPECTION; Prior appointment with Jamea Weese. PreeidenI, Pirat 
Bank and Trust Co.. Box «7. White Deer, Texas TtST (MSI MS-t4II.

ATLANTA lAPl -  The 
southern part of the so-called 
"Sun Beh" of the United Slates 
had to be loosened a couple of 
notches in the last five years ■  
the region's population swelled 
by r e c ^  numbers.

According to figures pub
lished Saturday in the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta’s 
"Monthly Review." the South 
led the nation with a net in
crease in population of nearly

Pickelers
protest
executions

A drawn-out battle over a 
.Moore bill to allow higher inter
est rates for small loan com
panies resulted in fierce media 
pressure on Moore two years 
ago. and he dismissed reporters 
in public one day as persons 
"who would like to be members 
of the legblature but don't have 
the guts-to n il  for office."

He asked about revoking one 
reporter's press pass and said. 
"If 1 can't get 'em in court, at 
least we can take a baseball 
bat to their head."

The senator who stirred up 
the news media. Bill Patman, 
fiddled and burned while Moore 
sat on a Patman bill, refusing 
to set a hearing on it. He got so 
mad at Patman later that he 
yelled. "You're going to be im
peached."

"I don't know where he gets 
that crazy b—s~ ."  Patman re
plied.

Despite legislative conflicts. 
•Moore, a prosperous lawyer 
and businessman who owns 
stock in more than 20 major 
companies, said he revamped 
his business life so he could 
^end  more time in the legisla
ture

"1 know some think the state 
would be better off if I quit." 
says Moore. " but I don't see 
retirimg in the foreseeable fu
tu re"

AUSTIN. Tex. (APl -  Ap- 
poxim atdy 50 pickets protest
ing Texas' death penalty 
marched arotaxl Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe's- mansion Saturday 
afternoon chanting: "Two, four, 
six,'eight, stop the killing by 
the state."

Capitol security officers said 
Briscoe was not in Austin.

Pickets carried sipis read
ing: "Chairs are to sit ia  not 
to die in.". "Everv human life 
is precious." and "Life, not 
death."

I.g3 million between 1970 and 
1975

Although the West continued 
to experience the greatest in
crease in population growth 
rate during thoae years, statis
tics indicate "the South has 
made Inroads into the West's 
traditional position as the na
tion's fasteri growing region." 
the Review saM.

From 1970‘to 1975. for ex
a m p l e ,  M.OOO southerners 
moved to the West. but. during 
that same period, 75.000 west
erners moved to the Soilh. ac
cording to the figures.

The Review singled out the 
"growth of job opportunities” 
as the major reason for the 
Soidh's population increase, 
and said the increase was a re
sult of migrants to the region, 
natural increases in populMion 
due to births, reduced immigra- 
tion to other regions and a ten
dency for more southerners to 
"stay closer to home." and 
move only within the regioa

The figires also indicate a 
reverse in the "longstanding 
trend of out-migration of blacks

from the South" with 14.000 
more blacks moving to the 
South than moving out from 
1970 to 1975. the article said

Since 91.4 per cent of those 
moving South are white, how
ever. and since blacks accouit 
for a larger proportion of out- 
nnigrants. the region is becom
ing "whiter rather than black
er." according to the Review 

, The Review noted that the 
expansion of the South's popu- 

ilation will probably end up al
tering the factors which made 
the region grow in the first 
place

As industry continues to be 
attracted by lower wage scales, 
greater access to natural re
sources and a large pool of 
available labor, the South's 
population surge will continue. "- 
the Review said But as "net 
inflows of industry and jobs to 
a region tend to raise total in
come levels, absorb excess la- 

'bor and push up wage rates 
and prices." long-term popu
lation increases "will probably 
erode the South's drawing pow
er," the Review concluded
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lege graduate.
"My grandchild...wanted to 

know the answers to questions 
like that." Carter said. "He 
asked if we had a maid or a 
color TV What has that got to 
do with education in the public 
schools?"

The 197-question sirvey is 
being conducted in selected 
fourth. fif5h. eighth and ninth 
grade cIikm s.

Mrs S u w  Lowry, a farmer 
PTA praident. thinks the 
school district's intentionB are 
good, "but I feel like some of 
that information is none of 
their business "

FOR MORE INFORMATION CwMaet F.T. Fard. Jr , Salali BaMaati Ad- 
miBMtrattaa. IMS Taxai Avtnua, LaMwek. Taxai 7MSI (MSI TSS-T4TI
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But the Energy Efficient 
Home cuts him off 
at the pass!

The Energy Efficient Home captures Lost Heat.

Lost Heat Is heat you pay for that escapes from Improperly Insulated floors, 
ceilings, and walls. It’s heat that is wasted because of inefficient insulation.

The Energy Efficient Home captures Lost Heat and keeps it in your home so 
you use the heat you pay for.

The total aiectric Energy Efficient Home saves energy... saves money.
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Cacique facing death?
SANTA FE. N M (APi -  The old man 

Jay ^ ió n ic a s  in bed No. 3 in the IQ-bed 
'm en's ward at the government's Indian 
Hospital

His round faoe was the color of cedar 
against the white pillowcase and deeply 
seamed, in the pattern of crazing at the 
bottom of a tea cup. His eyes were closed. 
His expression seemed to reflect both his 
pain and his worry.

He* said he was pleased, and surprised, 
by a visit from a friend and asked the 
friend to stay, to be near. But he preferred 
to keep silent and preserve his strength.

The man is J um  de Jesus Romero. He is 
the cacique, the religious leader, of the 
.Tau Indians In the cacique resides the 
ultimate responsibility for the tribe's 
spiritual life, which is to say its Indian- 
ness.

Only to the cacique is it pven to possess 
the pr^ious knowledge of ritual and myth, 
all of H. that has preserved the continuity of 
his people since their beginning.

To him falls the duty of telling his people 
of when to plant and when to reap, of 
charting the daily journey of the sun across 
the mo«aitains. of predicting by its coirse 
the times of solstices, eclipses, solemn 
times.

And now this man of great learning and 
wisdom lay in a hospital bed and reasoned 
— there was no escaping the possibility — 
that the time might be near when those 
burdens would pass to another

Two weeks ago he un;ierwent. at age 97. 
abdominal surgery. On'Jan 19. he had 
recovered sufflciently to be released from 
intensive care, and last Thursday he felt 
strong enough to receive visitors.

At midafternoon. two arrived. Their

faces, too. reflected the melancholy of the 
moment and the gravity.

One was Tony Reyna, a high trib^  
o f f i ^  The other was Pete Concha, the 
cacique's C7-year-ddflrit cousin 

Reyna gazed at the man in the bed. "He 
is the father ̂  our family." he said. "This 
is a very sad time for us. We want him to 
live many years, many years"

The office of cacique is heredilary. Juan 
de Jesus Romero had become cacique on 
the death of his grandfather. That 
wrenching moment occurred while Juan 
was undergoing his puberty rites. II 
months of training in his kiva. the solemn, 
secret ceremonial room dug deep in the 
earth into which no person not of his tribe 
has descended. But Juan had been 
preparing for that moment from birth.

On Juan's death, by tribal custom, the 
awesome office would pass to his cousin. 
Pete Concha.

For the past seven years, his cousin has 
been at Juan's side, studying, learning all 
the mysteries of the Taos people whose 
terraced pueblo north of here has been a 
tribal home for at least six centuries 

Pete Concha drew a chair to Juan's 
bedside. The venerable old man propped 
his head on the pillow. Ms voice was thia 
Only a short time ago it had been strong, 
lusty, given to bursts of song. The two men 
conversed in Hwa. the tongue of their 
people. Their talk seemed to one ipwrant 
of the language, less a conversation than a 
gentle interrogation.

The old Indian asked a question, leaned 
back and shut his eyes to listen to the hng 
response, asked another question. This 
continued for 45 minutes. Thm the cacique 
accepted a fond hand grasp from each of

the two and they left.
The irony was compelling: one recent, 

e la b o ra te  transition in Washington 
involving the mere temporal authority of a 
young nation; another, or at least the 
possibility of one. in ulnsMl simplicity 
beside a hospital bed with a culture older 
than memory at stake.

To Juan's culture, the temporal is never 
apart from the spiritual

Thus it was Juan, the cacique, who 
journeyed to Washington some years ago to 
plead, successfully, for the return to tribal 
control of Blue Lake, the place of the tribe's' 
emergence high in the living mountain be
hind the pueblo — even as his grandfather 
had journeyed to Washington to plead the 
tribe's causes before President Lincoln.

Just last Noventber. it was the cacique. 
Juan, who testified in emut again with 
successful results, against those who would 
have defiled with electric power lines the 
ancient running ground near the pueblo 
where each autumn ceremonial races are 
held yielding tribal breath and strength to 
Father Sun so that he might draw new 
vigor from youig bodies for his own 
endless journey.

In such ways has Juan de Jesus Romero, 
for four generations, served his people, 
holding them to the ways that have 
endured.

Even in the humble blue and white 
hospital gown, the dipiity of this wise man. 
beloved of his tribe, showed. All day. he 
made neither complaint nor request.

"Don't worry. Juan." his friends said, 
departing, trying awkwardly to be 
cheerful. "You will be going home soon."

The old Indian opened his eyes and 
smiled.

Woman claims Iowa residents 
turned her away during night
ESTHERVILLE. Iowa (APi 

— A young woman who told of 
being turned away at three 
northwest Iowa farms during 
Thursday night's numbing cold 
has been challenged by resi
dents of the area 

"Oh. my. no* We'd never 
turn anybody away, especially 
on a night like last night." said 
Mrs Earl Hornby "I cw 't be

lieve any of our neighbors 
would either"

Becky Tryoo. 26. was re tim 
ing to her home in Gniver 
about 11 p.m Thirsday when 
her car was blown into a ditch 
along Iowa 9 between Esther- 
ville and Gruver in northwest 
Iowa

She said she was turned

away at three farm homes by 
people who didn't even open the 
door She said they just yelled 
that they didn't want to get in
volved.

Mrs Tryon. who was re
leased from an Estherville hos
pital Friday after treatment for 
frostbitten ears, was picked up 
by a bus driver. The tempera
ture was 19 degrees below zero

Gües may be symbol 
of ‘sickness in system’

LfTTLE ROCK. Ark lAPi -  
Death-row inmate Henry Giles' 
doesn't have many assets in his 
battle to survive He's a black 
man with a stutter, an IQ of 59 
and -only S250 to pay his attor
ney.

"This kid is truly a symbol of 
the sickness in the nation's 
criminal justice system." his 
attorney. Jimmy Wilson of Hel
ena says. "He's incompetent to 
help himself — he's between an 
imbecile and a moron — and 
all the state will give him is 
this fee of 9250 "

Wilson, who identifies himself 
as the only practicing black at
torney in eastern Arkansas, 
says he has donated time worth 
between $15.000 and. 918.000 
workmg on Giles' case, which 
is now on appeal before the 
state Supreme Court.

Wilson said he has refused to 
accept the 9250 the stale pays 
to court-appointed attorneys 
who represent indigent clients.

"I'm  going to challenge the 
constitutionality of this min
imum fee." Wilson said "The 
U.S. Supreme Court says every 
accised person is entitled to le- 
^1  counsel, but under this fee 
system there's no way they can' 
get it "

Giles. 22. was convicted in 
Forrest City in May 1975 of kill
ing a 43-year-old i ^ t e  woman 
during the robbery of a shoe 
store Sinc^ then he has been 
on death row at the Cummins 
Prison Farm 60 miles south of 
here

"The state had unlimited re
sources to spend, to convict 
Henry." Wilson added "The 
state has prosecutors, deputy 
prosecutors, state and local po

lice. crime laboratories, and 
the FBI All Henry had on his 
side were two white lawyers 
getting 9250. and an IQ of 59."

Wilson became Giles' attor
ney after the tru l 

During his trial, a state-ap
pointed clinical psychologist 
testified that' was "retarded ... 
grossly so "  The psychologist 
said, however, that Giles knew 
right from wrong — the criteria 
for standing trial in Arkansas 

Wilson's appeal to the state 
Supreme Court claims that 
Giles was incompetent to de
fend himself, that he dkki't un
derstand what he was doing 
when he signed a coofessian. 
and that the jury selection was 
unconstitutional 

"The county he was tried in 
is half black, but there was 
only one black man on the jury 
— an 80-year-old man who slept 
most of the time

Stock market continues decline

Gas shortages prompt 
emergency legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Emergency legislation to deal 
with natural ^ s  shortages 
brought on by severe winter 
weather riiould dear the House 
and Senate and reach President 
Carta" for signing before the 
end of the week. Senate Major
ity Leader Robert C. Byrd pre- 
dided on Saturday 

However. Byrd also warned 
that any attempts to make sub- 

• stantial changes in the legisla
tion sent to Congress by C arta 
would '"almost certainly asswe 
there would be no bill pMsed."

The emergency legislation 
would allow the President to 
ration natural gas from inter
state pipelines for emergency 

'  uses «id grant temporvy au
thority to interstate pipelines to 
buy p s  not wbject to price 
controls from intrastate pipe- 
li

mittee adkm on the measure 
and opened floor debate on Fri
day. Action is scheduled to con
tinue on Monday and Byrd said 
he hoped a Anal vote could be 
taken by the end of the day.

The House leadership hopes 
to bring the plan to the floor 
Tuesday after the House Com
merce Committee finishes hev- 
ings on the bill.

Byrd and other members of 
the leadership of the Democrat- 
iccontrollcd Congress are con
cerned that the emergency bill 
will get caught up in a battle 
for a permanent end to price 
controls on natural p s .

Byrd said he was assured by 
both Carter and his chief ener
gy adviser. James R. Schlesi-

nger. that a comprehensive 
energy package, including leg
islation dealing with natural 
p s  price controb. would be 
sent to Conpess by April 20.

The West Virginia Democrat 
said he hoped thM promise 
would head off attempts to 
amend the emergency bill to 
make permanent changes in 
natural p s  regulation.

While the possibility re
mained that opponents tf feder
al price controls would offer an 
amendment Monday to end con
trols permanently, senators on 
the opposite side of the .issue 
were planning to try to include 
some kind of price ceiling in 
the emergency bill.

The Sen«e bypassed com-
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and winds of 40 miles per hour 
created a wind chill factor of 83 
below zero

The seven persons who live 
along the l'«-mile stretch of 
road east of Estherville all de
nied that anyone came to their 
doors during the storm.

"We .were terribly sorry." 
said Mrs. Hornby. "We even 
went to the hospital to see her. 
but she had been released "

.Mrs. Cecil Eide said the story 
she he«d  about the woman 
being turned away "really riled 
me up because there's no way 
that would happen No one 
would turn anyone away 
«ound here "

"Our neighbors would take in 
anybody." said Mrs. Joe Grieg 
"I find rt hard to believe that 
she was turned away at three 
places "  T

Mrs. Tryon admits she was 
(Ksoriented during the storm — 
"I thought the car went into the 
ditch on the other side of the 
road" — but she said she's cer
tain she was walking in a 
straight line, west on Iowa 9

"Do you think anyone's p ing  
to admit if*" she asked when 
told that residents had denied 
timing anyone away "I'm  p -  
ing to find out who they were 
and then I'm just going to ask 
them what kind of people they 
are."

"We would have let anybody 
in." said Mrs Kenneth West 
"I'm  sure our neighbors would 
have let her in. too I know no
body would ever be turned 
down at the door. This makes it 
sound like we're cruel people"

NEW YORK lAPl -  The 
stock market yielded again to 
cdd-weMher energy wiarries 
this past week, keeping its ear
ly-1977 losing streak intact

Big-name growth stocks were 
among the prinury casualties. ,

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks dropped i.iO 
to 157.53. bringing its foir-week 
decline since the start of the 
y e«  to 47.12 paints.

Standvd A Poor's SOO-stock 
index p v e  up IJ9 to 101.93. 
and the New York Stock Ex- 
ch an p 's  composite index of 
more than 1.500 common stocks 
was off .66 at 55 49

Big Bovd volume averaged 
24.13 million shares a day. up a 
bit from 24.60 million the week 
before

The pvem m enfs index of 
leading economic indicators 
registered a strong p in  in its 
final reading for 1976. jibing 
with the many bullish forecasts 
issued on Wall Street at year- 
end.

But that seemed to cut no ice 
with investors preocciped with

Influenza
reports
mounting

ATLANTA (APl — The num
ber of cases of Influenza B is 
mounting, and there is specula
tion that the strain will contin
ue to spread, federal health of
ficials say

The CenUr for Disease Con
trol said Friday coidirmed 
cases of the Influenza B strain 
have been reported in 13 states 
and the District of Columbia 
The CDC said that high school 
absenteeism reports indicate 
the strain is spreading.

Also, a CDC spokesman said, 
influenza-like illnesses have 
been reported in more than a 
dozen states. The spokesman 
said firther study was neces- 
s« y  before those cases could 
be confirmed or denied as in
fluenza

.Most of the flu cases in the 
nation are caused by the In
fluenza B virus, the CDC said 
It affects mainly school-ap 
children and normally does not 
cause epidemics or deaths, as 
the Influenza A strain could In
cluded in the Influenza A strain 
are A-New Jersey iswine fluì 
and A-Victoria

The CDC said since July 
about 40 cases of A-Victoria flu 
had been confirmed During 
that same period, there have 
been only three reported cases 
of A-New Jersey flu. all of 
them associated with swine 
f v m i n g .______ _____

The CDC said outtireaks of 
Influenza B were reported in 
Houston. Tex.. Chapel Hill. 
N.C.. Nashville. Tenn.. Orange 
County. N Y . Westmoreland 
County. Pa.. East Carroll Par
ish. La . Grand County. Colo , 
and Wayne County. .Mich

Also, the CDC said there 
have been scattered reports of 
the strain in Charlottesville. 
Va . Philadelphia and Washing
ton Elarlier. state health offi
cials said cases had been noted 
in Georgia. California. Alaska 
and South Carolala

The CDC said when a certain 
percentage of an « ea 's  popu
lation is confirmed to have an 
influenza strain, an outbreak is 
declved
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the effects on the economy of 
the cold we«her most of the 
country has experienced in re
cent weeks.

The immediate concern was 
t h a t  production ciibacks 
prompted by energy shortages 
would have a sharp adverse ef
fect on first-quarter corporate, 
earnings

B e y o n d  that, however, 
analysts noted that the situ
ation had made investors acute
ly conscious once again of the 
longer-term energy questions 
confronting the nation

A number of Wall Streeters 
had hoped that directors of In
ternational Business Machines 
would vote a stock split during 
the wieek But the IBM board 
opted instead for an increase in 
the cash dividend.

After some early weakness. 
IBM shares boinced back solid
ly on Friday. But many of the 
other so-called glamor stocks

Encountered some tougher go-
•n*

a

Analysts said a number of in
vesting institutions had con
certed selling propam s latder 
way in the big-name stocks 
with high pnce«amings r«k>s 
tlut used to be known as the 
"Favorite Fifty."

Behind that trend appeared 
to be a desire among money

managers to broaden their por
tfolios and increase their hold
ings of Mocks with better divi
dends in a yield-canacious era 

Johfis-Manville also ran into 
a wave of selling for a time 
after the new premier of Que
bec mentioned the poasibility 
that his government ought 
move to control the asbestos in
dustry in th «  Canadian prov
ince.
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fo r your trave ls . P ackages in soft 
peach  pure  v in y l, it tucks conve
n ien tly  in the  corner o f  a  suit
case. The set includes 1 %  oz. 
co lo g n e , 2  oz. luxury  soap  a n d  
I V 2 o z . luxury p o w d e r.

3 0 0

Your Fashion Cosmetic H e a d q u a rte rs

How to mix,
a Spring Tonic

start w ith  on e  p a r t  den im y  d o u b le k n it  po lyester -  s ilk , a d d  a n o th e r boasting  
e q u a lly  m eticulous d e ta i l in g ,  a n d  m ix w e ll w ith  a  smooth in te rlock  -  kn it 
po lyes ter p rin t -  to  -  m atch shirt. That's it: instant spring  -  is -  h ere  o u tfittin g  
th a t keeps fash io n  -  b lahs a w a y . P roof th a t  th e  fo rm u la  can 't f a i l ,  th e  knockout 
look o f  these sw itch o b o u h , in m ocha fo r  sizes 8  to  18 . B la z e r , 4 8 .0 0 ;  S tra ig h t  
S kirt, 2 0 .0 0 .  Short S leeve Jacket, 4 2 .0 0 ;  P u ll-o n  Pants, 2 4 .0 0 ;  Blouses. 2 7 .0 0  
2 8 .0 0

D  U -M  1L./1.X* S
P am p a's  Finest D e p o rtm en t Store C o ro n b d o  C e n te r

J
A
N

3
0

7
7



Harvesters subdue Dons to clinch a tie
By PAUL SIMS

J

Hoating in air?
Amarillo Palo Duro’a Cleveland Winston (40) and
Pampa’s Rickey Bunton ^;ipear to be walking in air 
during Friday night’s 69-61 Harvester win in District 
3-AAAA basketball action. The win clinches a t least a

tie for the first - half championship district play for 
Pampa, 16-6 for the season. Winston 1 ' "led all scorers in
the game with 26 points.

(Pampa News photo by Shirley Anderson)

Weather blitzes sports
By The Associated Press

Pro and college basketball, 
indoor sports, and horse racing.-  
outdoor entertainment, were no 
match for old man winter's 
brutal weather conditions Sat- 
irday

'• Thè northeast was hardest 
hit as the midwest was just be
ginning to shovel out from the 
worst storm of the worst winter 
in years The .National Basket
ball Association ^ m e  Sunday 
night at Cleveland between the 
Cavaliers and the Buffalo 
Braves was postponed

The conditions at Cleveland 
did not make the me unpla
yable. according to a Cleveland 
official, but the tragic situation 
in Buffalo did The Braves had 
no way of getting out of Buf
falo, where the severe cold, 
wind and snow has caused sev
eral deaths

That was two postponements 
in a row for the Braves and 
Cavaliers who were snowed 
out Friday night No make-up 
dates have been announced

While no teams can get out of 
Buffalo, no teams can get in. 
either—even if they want to

The blizzard also prevented 
St. Louis University from keep
ing Its Saturday night date with 
Canisius College in Buffalo 
Fairfield University will not get 
to upstate New York for its 
scheduled college basketball 
game with the University of 
Buffalo

The college basketball game 
between Fordham and Notre 
Dame at South Bend. Ind Sat 
urday also was postponed The 
Fordham team was reported 
stranded in C'hicago The teams 
hope to play Sunday

Among the other college ba.v 
ketball games postponed were 
St Joseph's. Ind . at DePauw 
m Greencastle. Ind and the en
tire .Mid-American conference 
schedule Bowling Green at 
Western .Michigan. Central 
.Michigan at Ohio University, 
(■ .̂stern Michigan at Miami of 
Ohio, and Northern Illinois at 
Kent State

Saturday night's Big Ten 
^ m e  between Ohio State and 
IJth-ranked .Minnesota, sched
uled for Columbus. Ohio, was 
switched to .Minneapolis after 
the Ohio school shut down

Thoroughbred horse racing 
was canceled at seven tracks 
Saturday Closed were Key 
stone and Penn .National in 
Pennsylvania. Bowie in Mary
land. Chicagos Washington 
Park Suffolk Downs in Boston. 
I^tonia in Kentucky and Wa
terford Park in West Virginia

.Meanwhile, one beneficiary of 
the worst winter in years is the 
professional golf tour which 
has had some of its best tele
vision ratings ever.

The tour has been seen from 
siainy stops in Arizona and Cal
ifornia. including this week
ends San Diego Open, and next 
week moves on to Hawaii 

Can you imagine'’ " said a 
delighted television official 

Those folks in Buffalo, with 13 
feet of snow on the grouxl. and

Northwestern hands 
Michigan an upset

KVANSTON. Ill (API -  Bil 
ly .McKinney tossed in 29 points 
and lowly .Northwestern handed 
second ranked Michi^n its 
first Big Ten loss 99-87 in a ma
jor college basketball upset Sat
urday

The Wolverines fell behind by 
SIX points at the halt and never 
were able to crtch Die Wild
cats. who scored only their fifth 
victory of the season against 13 
losses

Michigan, suffering only its 
second loss of the season, fell 
behind by 13 midway in the 
second half and r a lM  to cut

the Northwestern lead to two 
points at 74-72 with aght min
utes left

Northwestern then opened a 
77-72 lead and with 6 31 re
maining Michigan Olympiah 
Phil Hubbard, who had scored 
19 points, fouled out and the 
Wolverines were doomed

'¿ ^iim lcL cl

Pampa's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

Choose your new Toyota
Choose your gift 

worth over  ̂100°°

1976 Toyota 1/2 ton 
SR5-pickup. Domo. Foctory 
air, long bod. Carrios full 
now car warranty. Only 
................................$4195

1975 Chovy Nova 6 eyi. 
Automatic. Only . .$2695

1973 Ford Pinto Scju 
r, 4 spoad.

juiro
Foctory oir, . 
tirM. Only .......... >1995

1965 Volbtwagon Von 
looting for a good Ko im .

$ # 5

Sharp's 
Toy of o-Hondo

Sliarp's 
Toyota-Hondo

BUYA NEW TOfOrA... 
WE BUY YOU A GIFT
A gift worth $100 or more 
from our collecfion Come 
in today and check out our 
full hne. including the 
Célica GT Liftback See 
what makes it driving fun 
And let us tell you about 
Toyotas exciting gift 
program Come celebrate 
with US'

-TOY(DTÂ

MOW. U nomwM O M -ir tl •00 W. Kbtfwnill 665-3753

Sharp's 
Toyota-Honda
•00 W. KIntMnlll 

6*5-3753

P a lo  D u ro 'i  C leveland 
WiiHton poured in a p n w  - high 
21 points which probably kept 
his team ckwer than expected, 
but it wasn’t enough as Pampa 
grabbed a 1341 District 3-AAAA 
basketball victory over the 
feisty Dons before a turnout of 
aroiuid 1.S00 Friday night in 
Harvester Fieldhouse.

The win. coupled with 
Amarillo Tascoaa's I0-S4 victory 
Friday over Amarillo High 
ciinchn at least a tie for the first 
• half championship for Pampa 
in district play.

The game’s outcome never 
appeared to be in doubt even 
though Pam pa led by only 
seven. SO-ti. entering the last 
period. Palo Duro carried th e - 
worst record. 6-14. among 
3-AAAA teams into the 0 iine. 
while Pam pa was 17-5 and 
seeking its fifth straight wiiv

The Harvesters led by 14. 
67-53. on a follow shot by Rickey 
Bunton at 2:05 in the fourth 
quarter. A pair of free throws by 
PD's Tracy McClain later cut 
t)ie deficit to 69-57 and two more 
by Cleveland Winston made it 
69-59 A layup by Winston ended 
the scoring in the ^ m e  with 20 
seconds left

The mild PD outburst in (he 
game's closing stages was one of 
several bright spots managed by 
the upset - minded visitors. 
Pampa led by eight. 35-27. at 
h a lftim e  but watched its 
advantage trimmed to five 
points four times in the final two 
quarters

The laM time was on a follow 
*Ml by Winslan. who made it 
50-45. early  in the fourth 
q u a r te r .  P am p a’s Rickey 
Bunton tank  a layup, then 
teammate Rusty WardNta'pair 
oH free throws to give the 
H arvesters a nine • point 
advantage, which gradually 
grew to 14 despite Pampa's 
tendency to foul in the fourth 
quarter.

Rayford Young and Winslow 
Elllis fouled out in the foirth 
quarte r for Pampa. which 
committed 24 infractions in the 
contest compared to 20 for tie  
Dons.
' Bunion, who scared six points 

in (he first period, sat out the 
entire second and Ihwd quarters 
with three fouls.

The 6-4 Bunion and Rusty 
Ward, also a 6-4 junior, sparked 
Pampa to a 22-15 lead in the first 
period Ward. Pampa's leading 
scorer in the contest with 21 
points, scored 12 in the first 
quarter while Bunton added six. 
The two combined for Pampa's 
first 15 points of the contest.

Yoiaig finished with 14 paints, 
while Brian Bailey added 11 and 
B unton 10 McClain and 
Raym ond Cloudy followed 
Winston for PD with 13 and II 
poinls. respectively.

Pam pa out rebounded Palo 
Duro 46-32 as Ward pulled down 
12 and Hughes 10. Winston 
grabbed 13 caroms for the 
losers

The Harvesters committed 17 
turnovers compared to 18 for the 
Dons.

"Rickey got off to a fantastic

Sports
A Sunday, Januaiy M , 1977 PAMPA

P

m Chicago and Detroit and 
New York turning on their 
television sets and seeing the 
sun on Diamondhead. girls in 
hula skirts, young men out 
there playing the greatest-of 
the outdoor games in gorgeous 
weather while they're up to 
here in snow’’ "

III

Sansabeltr The 
Sportsuit that makes 
the difference.
The minute you try on a Sansabelt Sportsuit you notice 
the difference. First you’ll discover the dean lines and 
the quality tailoring.

Next you'll discover how comfortable it is. That's 
because of the patented waistband with the tripie-stretch < 
webbing hidden inside.

And finally, you'll notice how many people notice you 
in your good looking, fine fitting Sansabelt Sportsuit.

Stop In and see our collection of Sansabelt Sportsuits. 
You'll find the color, pattern, style and fabric that'll make 
the difference In the way you want to  look.

m  JA Y M A R *
Sansabelt Sportsuit by Jay m ar............

anV O l O n  -  J T Q
J  M IN ’S WEAR

J A ayuiSU t^ ymt/t

nON. Cyylw MMMI

Start (hen got in foul trouble. I 
thought Rayford got us some 
real clutch baskets in the second 
half, especially in the fourth 
quarter. Hughes went to the 
boards early as tough as I've 
ever seen him go to the boards 
And Rusty had a very solid ball 
game from start to finish." said 
P a m p a  C o a c h  R o b e r t  
.McPherson, singling out the few 
bright spots in Pampa's play 

"I don't think we were quite as 
ready to play as we were against 
Tascosa and Caprock (Pampa's 
two previous district victoriesi 
But I'm always pleased with the 
win — we've clinched a tie for 
tlie first half.

points. Steve Stout- U. Johnny 
Hayes Hand Darrell Hughes 10
M L O U l'B O  I» n  U  (I
rAMPA a »  M M

PALO b l  RO a<AA)r « k iU n  I l - l  
Trac)i MrClaa S S -I I  RairaMa Clwia)i 
« S - l l .  C Itx Ita A  V ia d M  ( l - t l  
Aalkaair Cilkraalk I l - l  TO TA L I  
i l  l » - « l

PAMPA Briaa Bailrji T l - l l  Hirkr|i 
Baalaa l - l - I l  Miaala« Elba I l - S  Um  
Mafkat 1.4-1 Tua RrMrlI 1 4 -t  HaM)i 
■ a ri 1 4 -t l  Baiilarl Va«B( 14-1«  
TOT A L I  1« i l - M

Talal laalt Pala bara M P a a ^  1« 
laaMaal Claolir Ella Va«a|

"I thought overall we gave 
real good effort. Some shots we 
normally hit didn't go down and 
we turned the ball over a few 
tunes because of overhuatling 
and because play got a little 
rough at times."

Pampa can win the first - half 
title outright Tuesday with a 
home • court victory over 
Amarillo High.

Pampa also won Die junior 
varsity contest against PD. 
73-46. as Steve Duke scored 23

To

YOU.
For comfort 

and 0>nvonioiK4

Remote Controlled 
Garage Door 

Opener 
from—

HOGAN
Construction

Co.
512E. Tyng 669-9391

V

Bu y s
fioryou,thatlswhoo!

4* p ly  p o ly e s te r  c tu d  
D E L U X E  C H A M P IO N

as low  a s . . .I$2o<>o
A78-1S Blockwall 
PItw $1.72 F.E.T. 
and old tire. "A " siae 
S-rib deeign.

.  Four full plies of 
tough polyester cord 
resist impacts, bruises 
and gives a smooth 
rids too. All prices plus tax and old tire. 

' WMtswoNt Add $3 each.

SAVE
D o u U e  B e lte d  

S T R A T O -S T B E A K *

H 8low

B78-1S Blockwall 
Plus $1.80 F.E.T. and old Urs

.  Two tough hbsrgloas 
belts under the tread 
and two polyester cord 
body plies for easy 
handling and a smooth, 
quiet rids.

BLACKWALLS

Sise
Decannbar

P ries
Price
NOW F .E .T . a

C78-13 136.86 $29.M $2.01 i
C78-14 37.10 30.M 2.01 I
E78-14 ’38.66 31.M 2.26 1
P78-14 41.36 38.00 2.42 B
G78-14 43.15 34.00 2.58 H
H78-14 46.40 37.00 2.80 M
G78-16 44.25 36.00 2.65 M
H78-16 47.60 38.00 2.88 B

1 AVAILABLE IN  W H ITEW A LL O NLY  P
F78-16 $47.15 838.00 $2.52 1
J78-15 54.75 44.00 3.03 I
L78-15 57.25 48.00 3.12 1

All priesa plua tax and old tire. W hitsw alls 
asallab la  a t  a ligh tly  h ig h a r priesa.

Steel BcIM R A D IA L  500
?39’ *• Two stasi cord belt plies on 

a radial cord body which gives 
you good handling, long waar 
and gasoline savings (ass us 
for test data).

I BR7S-1S Blockwall Plus | 
i 12.06 F.B.T. and old tirs.

B LA CKW A LLS

Mae Price P .E .T J

(FBEEMOUNTING!
CHABGEm.

Opansaacsouat. f O R
Ws sisa honor; QJggg

I'D iiM n C h ib -BonkAassricard^
» Msatw g»Sfga»Carta Blanche p|„, j , ,

•American Exproas • •  . .

ER78-L4 996.M  $2.47 
IPR 78-14 M .M  2.65 1 
GR78-15 M .M  2.1 

|H R 7 8 -I5  A7.00 3.1 
JR78-15 7 I.M  3.1 

IL R 78-I5  74.M  3-^

•Amsries. E .p n s. w hltowVlU odd U  ¿  M
PricM Mhmm ta d M ■iBitaM«ta FWetaen*i

(tanptaMvtay prieod wtwraw  you ••• Fimmm aigii

BMTTEinr BOOSTEB CABLES
Â99a Big, 12 foot 

length' 
a Par ell l ^  

volt bsttarisa 
a 119 strand copper eabioi 
a Poly-bnggsd with inatmetions

Additional $SAS per pair.

120 N. GRAY — 665-8419

HARUNCEI 
Defending chaj 
of Kermit. 1 
playing "a li 
last year." ofx 
title Monday ii 
Life Begins at 
ment at Ha 
Club

"Fve playet 
good touman 
year's LBA 40 
who placed t 
group at the 
Open in Phot 
ber. "Being 
the opportuni 
and I Uiink 
my game "

High s 
cage n

It
BRISCOE igirls 
MIAMI 

a B*lsa4a 
llssSit SsiHk IS 
BRISCOE 
MIAMI

y-

■ - Sl*Tt ZvkscI 
GROOM igirtsi
MOBEETIE  

G Cesan 
Hsikaosjt Zaas
GROOM 
MOREETIE 

G TkaoMS
MrCarlsy 17 
ALLISOS Igirls
MrLEAX 

A - Jabs Rshrn

ALLISOX 
MrLEAX 

A Garlase bol 
CAXAblAX igirl 
SPEARMAX__^Ensli RwrjrCmAOlAX 
iPEARMAX 

C Msfctlcksf» 
S TIX X fTT  igirh 
« H IT E  U É E l  

S • fisrt Dea
* MearrlsBÍH

n ix x É rr
«H IT E  DEER 

S - ia n n  Aília 
«H E E L E R  igiri 

.  LEFORS
* «  Aaa MrlHw 

«H E E L E R  
LErORS

«  ■Jna Varara
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Duran maintains title 
by 13th*round knockout

MIAMI BEACH. FU lAP) -  
W h i r l w i n d  Rohrrto [A nn 
caught up with dancing Vilo- 
mar Fernandez in the I3th 
round Saturday'and scored a 
knockout to retain his World 
Boung Association lightweight 
championship

Fernandez had taken a heavy 
beating throughout the fight 
without buckling laitil the 13th 

Then, with 2:10 gone in the 
13th. D tn n  unleashed a left 
and right combmation to the

stomach, smastung Fernandez 
to his knees He stayed down 
for the count of 10. and then got 
up and went back to his comer, 
apparently unhurt

NMd A
GAMf ROOfM? . . . DEN?

•xtra bwdroom 
THE W ESniN  BOOM—  h 
con ba oddod on in 3 Days. 

Guarantoo Buildors 
A Supply

115 Osogo 669-2012

U T IL in  TIRE
NOW HAS

4 0  Channel C .B .'s 
IN  STOCK

As Low As

*185
INSTALLED 

with 3 1/2" Extomol 
Spookor and Antonno

UTILITY TIRE CO.
447 W. Brown (at Wost) Hwy. 60 669-6771

Teams split
Bobby ToUiatm (32), who scored 13 points and guarded 
Stinnett’s Mike S a ^ n t  (31), helped White Deer to a 
41-40 home victory over tbe Rattlera Friday night, 
while the girla’ team fell to Stinnett, 59-43. Stinnett’s 
Monica Gage, left, drives in for a layup, guarded by 
Donna Satterwhite.

(Pampa News photo by (jiene Anderson)

irs A
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Life Begins at 40 tourney to open
HARUNGEN. Tex lAPi -  

Defending champion Roy Peden 
of Kermit. Tex., adhiittedly 
playing "k. little better than 
last year.” opens defense of his 
title Monday in the 2Sth annual 
Life Begins at 40 Golf Tourna
ment at Harlingen Country 
Club

"Fve played in some pretty 
good tournaments since last 
year's LBA 40." said Peden. 57. 
who placed third in his age 
group at the National Senior 
Open in Phoenix last Novem
ber. "Being retired gives me 
the opportunity to play more, 
and I think this has improved 
my game '

High school 
cage results

frtáir'tB i 
tVMtwSMM)

■Riscoe I|irl() I  IT >3 M
aiA H i II a  M M

a - R*l»Ma Nril II M A H »  S'** 
Wi*#lrlaiHll It
aaiK O E  It a 17 >7
MIAMI It II a  u

a ■ t i n t  ZThatk a M T t t R a A t w M  
eXO O M inrlti It 17 a  M
H O tC E TIE  t  It

C • Cm * »  C rn tll 14 M 
Malli«»«* Zaaa Carat 14 
GROOM I a
MOREETIE 14 a

C ■ Th««M « RtM II. M

a aKi*
n M
44 M 
Bryaa

M Cméf Sktrné

MtCarl** 17 
ALLISOS ifHl«> II a  M
MrLEAS 14 a  4«

A - J th r  Rakrtlaa» t l .
a.
ALLISOX t II a  1
a n f A x  II a  a  4

A -eirtBat UaAn I4. M Silly Tttry It 
CAXAOIAX <|»lt>
VCASMAX

It M U

C -a ra ti Rtrr* M. S Cknaljr C«ll»r It
CA.VXPIXX f a a fi
weammax ‘ 17 n  41 17

C -M ila S r ta l tr l l .I  Zaat Xt»««» II 
jTIX X X T T  ■l>tl«' I  a  41 M
a a i T E e i n i  i  17 a  41

S - Pwrt nMihtm ll. VD • Rtaata 
a ttre tisS  14
n U X E T T  II a  M 41
•MITC nCER I  II M 41

t - Z i a »  ARiiaa II. WD BttaTtrr* II 
V H EB IE R  ififa i II 4t W a
sa r o R S  M 11 M a

a  - A n  MrIRMay M. L - Ltt VwrtiHa  
«R fC L E R  14 n  41 U
LcroRS 7 II a  41

«  -M B  Vtrlra 11. L - tlwirlCaa 14

Peden. who retired as a coun
ty agent before the I97C LBA 40 
tournament, defeated five-time 
LBA 40 finalist Henry Richards 
of Jacksboro 2 and I to wm last 
year's 32-man championship 
flight It was only the second 
appearance by Peden in this 
senior match play tournament 

A Texas AAM graduate âhd 
former Aggie baseball player. 
Peden moved into the 1976 fi- . 
nals by eliminating 1974 and 
1975 champion Billy Bob Ckiffey 
of Fort Worth, foir-time LBA 
40 king ( ^ i s  Person of Mem
phis. Tenn.. Ed Umbricht of 
Dallas and Bill St Qair of .Mu- 
leshoe. Tex.

Peden‘s opposion in LBA 40's 
senior anniversary tournament 
includes many old familiar 

. faces headed by the 66-year-dd 
Person, five times named by 
Golf Digest Ma^zine as the 
cowitry's No. 1 ranking senior 
amateur, and Dallas, entry 
Maurice Wilsoa who once 
again figure as leading chal
lengers '

Person 6 s the only player 
claiming four LBA 40 cham-

Bowling results
HITSA W at COerLES 

FvM ylartl**» XalaaaaFaa 
S«*m 4 piar* icaa  ■ Maal Fmé 
Hifh »*•• fama Amarwaa Haafirran

• lit!
Hifh laam larwi Br*»a Fraamaa 

M aaa«aar<lin>
Higk la fia iS aa l fama Jakaay 

RaakaMt. Ralaifk RaiaB<l iM i Kay 
RafeartxfWi

Hifk mfi«M»al aarwt - Jaimay RayaaMt
• Mti RarkaIXtiliMfi

PETROLEtM IXOCSraiAL 
Fir«i flaaa laam - PaMa'a Lmafr 
Saaaaf flaaa taaai ■ Jaw a Ta* Riaam 
Hifh laam fama . R aaf R Faaliliaar 

ifUi
Hwk laam «arma ■ JaW'a Taa Raam

•nii>
High m fitiO ialfB » '. Virgaba Raaiia*«

i l t7<
Higk mAmiSaal » n a t  - C»aa Ti4»all

Our Entire Stock of

SHOES
far •  Mm i •  WlMiMfi •  CSiM pmi

pianships while Wilson has 
three wins in th s  long miming 
tournament

Coffey, one of four West Tex
ans in last year's semifinals, 
also hgires as a strong chal
lenger to win his third LBA 40 
crown with 1972 Champion Jim 
Caspn of Harlingm also rating 
a strong chance to win on his 
home coirse

.. Richards, king of LBA 40 run- 
nersup with five second place 
finishes, and Dr John Kennedy 
of Moimt Pleasant, who has lost

m the finals here three years, 
will both be looking for their 
first tournament win as will 
John Townsend of Houston wtm 
lost in the 1968 finalslo Pwsofi 

Ferd Slocum of Brady, at 45 
one of the yoimgest toirnamem 
entries, heads a group of 
"young lions" who could upset 
the form charts Slocum ad
vanced into the semifinals here 
last year and joins 1975 semi- 
Inalist Jack Williams of Plain- 
view and long-hitting Web Wil
der of San Antonio as dark-

horse candidates to match Pe
den s second year success sto
ry

Storting Monday, January 31st 
Behind J.C Penney's on Kingsmill.

Watson leads by 2 
in -Andy Williams Open

SAN DIEGO (API -  Tom 
Watson birdied ail the par five 
holes for the second day m a 
row and. with a five-under-par 
67. broke out of a three-way tie 
and established a two-stroke 
lead Saturday in the third 
round of the 6180.000 Andy Wil- 
liams-San Diego Open Golf 
Tourruiment

Watson, winner of the Bmg 
Crosby last week and a strong, 
fourth-place firusher the week 
before that, put together a 54-
hoie total of 200. matching the 
tournament record at 16 below 
par For his last II rounds, the
red-haired Watson is a whop
ping 37 strokes below par

HOTTER
WATER

0

...AN D  
M ORE  
OF IT!
ÍM ^m o l

—
i

I  GlBM-Lintd 
iF ittR K O vtry  
I  Automatic Saftty 

Tharmostat
I  Quality Buih for Yaan 

ofTroubta-FivaSarvica 
A $kYoyr

Rumbar
or coH

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY
"A n o riio r ñtmmt W o'm  N o. 1”  

S M l C U n M  éM 4711
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Fears and phobias ^Cures possible but authorities^
causes

By KAY B A R IU rr  
AP Newifcatam  WrMer

Thoreau wrote, "Nothing is 
|ao much to be feared as fear " 

Years later. Franklin Roose- 
|velt told a frightened nation 
"We have nothing to fear but 

I fear itself"
Philosopher and president 

I were reassuring thow of us

who know ordinary fear. IlMir 
words were not all that helpful 
to the milliom of Americans 
who know special fears — those 
who are phobics 

They suffer from anxieties 
that are not understood, fear 
that can be totally debilitating, 
fear that overtakes their ratio
nal minds, fear that paralyaes

the limbs, makes the heart 
race and the stomach twitch 
with nausea.

Their best frioids think 
they're just a IHUe crazy. 
Imagine, they sniff, a grown 
woman who has been afraid to 
leave her home for 21 years. 
Another lady so terriried of toy 
balloons she won't take her

ih

W

7

llkwtietlen)

children, to the park because 
somewhere a balloan may be 
spotted. Or the electrician who 
walked up 17 fknrs a day be
cause he was afraid of the 
elevator.

It all sounds sligMIy ridicu
lous. But these phobias cause 
loss of jobs, dissolution of mar
riages. alienation of friends, de
struction of the productive lives 
of very bright people.

Therapists say a fear be
comes a phobia when it starts 
affecting one's daily life, when 
it becomes more and more dif
ficult to cope because of the 
problem.

In other words, there are ir
rational fears that can easily 
be avoided. And there are fears 
that make good sense.

Says Dr. Gordon Demer. a 
psychologist at Xong Island's 
Adelphi University; "If I told 
>ou to imagine there was a 
s n a k e ^  this floor and you 
started to panic thinking of it. 
that's phobic. If you looked 
down and saw a rattlesnake 
and said. Let's get the hell out 
of here.' that's conunon sense" ■

Phobias, which researchers 
believe have existed since 
primitive times, are usually cu
rable It's a question of finding 
the right treatment for the 
right person

Even in .Manhattan, where 
there are more psychiatrists 
than delis per square block, it's 
tough Take Clare, an articu
late woman who had been ex
tremely phobic since she was a 
child

In school, instead of con
centrating on what the teacher 
was saying. I would concen
trate on whether the door was 
open, on whether I could get 
out." she recalls

Things worsened and Clare 
went to a psychiatrist For 
three years. ^  told him about 
her dreams, her relationship 
with her father, her sex life, 
her true feelings about her 
mother

He didn't'want to hear about 
the symptoms — symptoms 
that were growing worse He 
didn t want to hear that her

world was closing in. that she 
could travel less and less fv  
from her home in the Bronx.

She went to another psy
chiatrist. He treated her for 
four more years. Still no relief. 
She was becoming suicidal and 
worrying that her marriage 
would break up. And the little 
world she had created for her
self was ever shrinking.

Clare then found Dr. Manuel 
Zane. a psychiatrist who makes 
housecalls when the situation 
demands it. He simply asked 
her to try to go a little further 
than four blocks.

"It took him six months to 
get me to go from 16Sth Street 
to ISIst Street." she says. "He 
provided the atmosphere where 
I could do these things."

Clare is now fully functional, 
able to fight through a crowd of 
people in a noisy cafeteria and 
laugh: "This is no place for a 
self-respecting phobic."

Dr. Zane, who works with a 
phobia clinic in White Plains. 
N.Y.. and practices privately 
both in Manhattan and White 
Plains, has taken other patients 
on elevators, out into open 
fields, on top of high buildings, 
and once even accompanied a 
phobic on a Caribbbean cruise

The technique Dr. Zane uses 
is called "in vivo" or, on the 
West Coast, "exposure thera- 
p> ." one of the newer methods 
of treating phobics. Besides 
talking about fears, the person 
is taken to confront the fear 
and understand the relationship 
between the physical twitchings 
of the body and the reactions of 
the mind

in Long Island, explains it this 
way:

"The tradUionaliat would say 
the fear of leaving the house is 
rooted in the basic expulsion 
from the womb. The behav- 
ioralist would say it nuy or 
may hot have been caused by 
some real life experience."

Dr. Leon Salzman. a tradi
tional psychoanalyst who prac
tices in New York and teaches 
at Georgetown University Medi
cal Schwl in Washington, says 
behavioral therapy does not 
cure the problem. He also says 
there is a point of reference 
from which a phobia develops.

"While behaviorists alter the 
phobia, they do not alter the 
underlying personality con
figuration that produces the 
phobia." he said. "All of these 
tactics are very efferiive and 
useful devices, but they do not 
cure the phobic. There are 20 to 
30 gimmicks of this type."

Dr. Salzman is not averse to 
these techniques. He thinks 
they are useful but adds. "The 
treatment has to be more than 
a behavioral deconditicning."

Dr. Zane believes that phob
ics who seek professional help 
are just the tip of the iceberg, 
particularly with agoraphobics, 
the silent sufferers who may 
remain hidden This phobia, 
"the fear of the marketplace." 
also has been called "house
wives' syndrome" since the 
great majority of the sufferers 
are women.

The psychiatrists who treated 
Clare represi-nt diversity of 
opinion Traditional analysts 
believe the problem is deeply 
rooted, with the phobic behav
ior just a symptom of the prob
lem Others say let's cure the 
symptoms and return the 
patient to society 

The disagreement is also evi
dent in theories about the 
causes of phobias 

Dr Gordon Derner, a psy
chologist at Adelphi University

An Australian physician. Dr 
Claire Weekes. has specialized 
in long distance treatment of 
agoraphobics through letters 
and tapes She is most con
cerned over the lack of under
standing that the public — and 
even some doctors — have 
about the affliction.

"One doctor just recently 
wrote that agoraphobics simply 
lack courage This couldn't be 
more wrong They are ex
tremely brave. They are con
stantly afraid they will make 
fools of themselves. When that 
panic hits, it's like an electric 
blast." says Dr Weekes

Another treatment ia called 
systematic denaensitiatian. Dr. 
Allan Levcnthal. a psychologist 
at American University in 
Washington, says it w a  in
troduced in the IMOs and has 
been gaining wider acceptance

First, he says, the patient 
must learn deep muscle relaxa- 
tioa Then he must establish an 
imaginary hierarchy of acenes 
related to the phobia.

For instance, if a patient 
fears elevators, he must imag
ine scenes relating to elevators. 
One set could be a bank of 
elevators viewed from a dis
tance. another of those glass- 
enclosed elevators, another a 
picture of himself in an eleva
tor.

Next he visualizes the least 
threatening scene and works 
upward until one produces pan
ic. Then he puts the deep 
muscle relaxation into effect 
intil he can think of the scene 
without panic.

"It's  a very graduated con
frontation." says Dr. Leven- 
thal. "For tjwse to whom it is 
appropriate., it has a 90 per 
cent success rate."

Another in-office treatment is 
a direct confrontation called 
"implosion therapy." In it. the 
therapist attempts to make the 
fear collapse inder its own 
weight.

For instance, if the phobic is 
afraid of snakes the therapist 
might say: "Imagine Snakes all 
over the place. There are 
snakes crawling all over your 
body, there are loud hisses, 
tongues are darting in and out. 
the snakes, thousands of them, 
are searching for an opening to 
crawl into your body..."

The theory is that the terror 
and panic can only last so long 
and eventually the patient real
izes nothing has happened to 
him. He is still th m . He is 
safe ~

Neediest to a y .  this does not 
work on every patient and 
some therapists are oppoaed to
it.

One of several phobia clinics 
in the coisitry is at Manhat
tan's Roosevelt Hospital. It op
erates on a  group encounter 
b a is .

Phobics of various softs niteet 
and discuss their problems; ex
perts are-called in for reas
suring lectures and "helpers" 
are assipied to each patient.

S am p le : One of the mem
bers foiiid a Manhattan build
ing with a bank of elevators 
and a sympathetic operator 
Those who fear elevators go to 
the building with a helper, a 
person not afraid of elevators, 
and "practice."

"Someone who is afraid of 
dirt cannot mderstand why 
someone else is afraid of cross
ing the street or going into 
elevators." says psychologist 
.Morton Seif of the Roosevelt 
project. "Then all of a sudden, 
they say. My goodness. 1 do the 
same thing with elevators."

Dr. Seif says cured phobics, 
relatives and friends are the 
"helpers." It is also iAiportant. 
he says, that the interchange of 
the group takes place first

"These people suddenly are 
able to say to 'themselves, 
there's someone else in the 
world who is like me."
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Gas system has million miles of pipe
HOUSTON lAFi -  The na 

tion's natural system is a 
million-mile network of pipe 

About 1 000.000 miles of pipe
line and distribution mam are 
used in transporting gas from 
about 30.000 producing wells in 
29 states to more than 44 9 mil
lion residential, commercial, 
and industrial customers 

Gas may come from a gas 
well or It may come from an 
oil well Its production depth 
may be I 500 feet or 17.000 At 
the time of production, it may 
be wet or dry. sweet or soir.

But such matters are of no 
concern to the consumer be
cause regardless of origin the 
^ s  is pipeline quality long be
fore it reaches the burner tip 
Process plants "strip" liquids
— such as propane and butane
— from the wet gas and such
impurities as sulphur from the 
sour t

The processing plants are 
something of a shortstop, for 
the wet and sour, between the 
producer and the pipeliner 

The first segment of the mil- 
lion-mile network consists of

about 70.000 miles of relatively 
small diameter line that col
lects gas from individual wells 
and fields

The middle segment of about 
270.000 miles of large diameter 
line belongs to the pipeline 
transmission firms that resell 
to distributors and industrial 
plants across the nation 

Some pipeliners operate only 
in a single state, but others, 
such as in Texas, have lines 
that extend to the Midwest, the 
East Coast, and the West

Coast Scattered along the lines 
are compressor stations that 
keep the gas moving.

During warm weather peri
ods of low demand, pipeliners 
utilize full line capacity by stor
ing gas in depleted oil and gas 
fields near major markets such 
as in Pennsylvania and New 
York With winter, the stored 
^ s  is withdrawn as necessary 

At the distributor or itility 
level, nearly 700.000 miles of 
distribution main carry the gas 
to the burner tips 

At the end of World War II,

natural gas supplies dwarfed 
demand The burning w  "flar- 
*uig" of ^ s  w ^  a common 
sight in many oil fields 

But the post-war boom for 
long-distance pipelines led to 
vast market expansion 

Compared with today s mil
lion-mile network, the nation's 
natural gas system in 1947 to
taled only 242.900 miles — 27.- 
100 field and gathering. 88.000 
transn ission. and 127.800 dis-* 
tribution

.Natural ^ s  production in 
1947 totaled only 55 trillion

cubic feet Last year's output 
exceeded 19.7 trillkm. down 
from the record 22.6 trillion lev
el je t  in 1973.

Excluding Alaska, domestic 
natural gas reserves peaked at 
292 trillion cubic feet in 1968 
By the end of 1976. the reserves 
had dropped to an estimated 
202 trillion
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Coronado Confer

Wright blames unemployment

Despite the decline in re
serves. 341.900 new customers 
were serviced in 1976 by the 

^natural gas industry The year- 
end record total included 41.- 
280.000 residences. 3.380.900 
commercial firms, and 182.500 
industrial plants
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Henry W. Block 
President

The simpler 
your return, 
the less 
we charge.”

Reason No. 2 why H&R Block 
should do your taxes.

Block didn't become America’s largest 
income tax preparer by charging high 
prices! For example, if you qualify for the 
short form, we charge a very low price. 
Even if your return is more complicated. 
Block’s fee is still very reasonable.

612
W. Francis

H&R BLOCK
TH E INCOME TAX PEOPLE 665-2161

AUSTIN. Tex lAPi -  The 
federal government would be 
operating with a surplus today, 
instead of a deficit, if it could 
lick unemployment. U S. House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright 
said Friday.

• If we had 4 5 per cent unem
ployment. as we had during the 
Lyndon Johnson days, we 
would be operating today with 
a surplus." Wright told a 
breakfast gathering of his 
Texas friends and supporters

The former president's wid
ow. Lady Bird Johnson, gave 
the Texas congressman a kiss 
on the cheek and sat beside 
him. applauding frequently

"We believe that within foir 
years we can attain a balanced 
budget, but first we've got to 
come to grips with the reason 
why we are out of balance and 
that is because too many 
people are out of work." he

said
Wright, who won the House 

Democratic leadership recently 
by one vote, said he had "a 
good feeling on what is going 
on in Washington today 
there is a revival of hope after 
reaching almost the depths of 
despair in government"

He added there was "an ex
cellent relationship between the 
President and Congress."

Wright commented generally 
on the energy problem, saying 
there was both an immediate

"crisis" situation to be handled 
and a long range problem 

"Our thirst for energy is go
ing to n il us out of oil and gas 
in a few years." he said 

"It will be a test of oir 
statesmanship to do what we 
have to do. to do those hard 
things, to bite the hard bullet, 
and bring on other energy 
sources beside oil and p s "  

Wright said he felt people 
would respond to energy sav
ing efforts ' if they believe we 
are telling them the truth "
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Moke Your

Bridol Selections
ot the Mory Jone

We Carry:
Porcelain Ovenware 
Matching Dinnerware 
Vera Placemats and Napkins 
and Hevend China
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ART PUSTER A PAINTS
. . .at Cloo*-Out Pricool

SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y 30 —
ROAST LOIN OF PORK, Seasoned Wild Rice, Spiced Apples

$1.97

UNIFORMS 
30%  OFF I.
Re«. $ 1 $ .* f

M OND AY, JA N U A R Y 31
CHAR BROILED RIB E Y E  S TE A K , Sauteed Fresh Mushrooms, 
Stuffed Baked Potato with Cheese Topping $3.69,

TU E S D A Y, FEBRUARY 1
M EXICAN DINNER: Cheese Enchiladas, Guacamole Salad on 
Toasted Tortilla, Spanish Rice, Pinto Beans, Hot Pepper Relish

$1.69

BLOW DRYERS
lugÄ ^r 10% OFF

W ED N ESD AY, FEBRUARY 2 
ROAST TU R K E Y  BREAST, carved to order. Sage Dressing, 
Giblet Gravy, Ruby Red Cranberry Sauce, Buttered Broccoli

$1.75

CURLING IRONS
■a«. $14.9$ ~  $21.9$ ..............  10% OFF

TH UR SD AY, FEBR UAR Y 3
BAR BECUED  BEEF BRISKET, Hot Potato Salad, Pinto Beans, 
Fresh Green Onion $2.10

It —

SPRAY NET Rhsds
1 0

Con

Jaffra Cosmetics
AA--------AM -------------- ■-WwŴ ^m •••••••••••( 1 0 %  ?

Pampa College of 
Hairdressing 

and Skin Care Clinic

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
FRIED C H IC K EN  LIVERS with French Fried Potatoee, Cream 
Gravy and Honey, Buttered Okra and Tomatoes $1.59

S A TU R D A Y ,F E B R U A R Y  5
M EX ICA N  DINNER: Chill Con Queso with Tortilla Chips, Beef 
Tacos, Pinto Beans, Hot Pepper Relish $1.49

G IFT OF GOOD FOOD • $6, $10, $15, $20 
available from cashier.

Coronodo C«nt6r,
Hobart at Kontucky Strtat 

11 a.m. tt 2 p.m. ond 5 p.m. H  S p.m.S#fvk

61$ N. Nabwt 6M -SÌ21
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The oil game
• r 'ik-

rich or sioins under
Students turn wildcatters to learn real-life lessons

Story by Jeanne Grimes
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Temporary tycoons
ThMe junior grade oil borona took their knowledge of 
the petroleum induatiy to the fiel() for a practical exer- 
ciae. Joe Curtis of Curtis Oil Well Servicing turned on 
this pump nmth (rf'Pampa and deocribed its operation as

oil ran out on the m u n d . The trio — Jacqueline firoam, 
David Bowers and Dean McKnight — are eighth grade 
science students in Tonuny Leiia^s class.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Game mixes fantasy^ realism
Boom or Bust was developed by the 

Harris County (Houston) Education 
System on a grant from the .National 
Science Foundation It was established to 
deal realistically with the energy crisis on 
a junior high school level 

The game is situated in Alexandria — an 
imaginary republic very much like the 
United States

The country is divided into 12 geographic 
regions, each with 21 passible lease sites 
Each student starts with foir bank notes 
and must borrow working capital 

Seismic surveys, leases, equipment and 
develooment cost anywhere from 10-40

bank notes per lease Offshore drilling 
operations are the most expensive 

Drilling must be paid for in 5.000 foot 
levels and maximum depth of any well is 
14 000 feet

Three grades of gas and oil strikes are 
worth 10-30 bank notes each and teachers 
have a key to the location and value of all 
deposits in the com try
■Students are free to bolster their assets 

by consolidating with others* and may 
auction any leases they believe to be 
unproducti' < They must account for all 
cash transactions

Willa .Mae .Mangold, one of foir Pampa 
teachers to attend a régional science 
meeting in Oklahoma City, heard of the 
j^me and helped bring it to Pampa 

She said the Pampa Independent School 
District policy allowing us to go to 
meetings which pertain to the area we 
teach" paid off in this instance because 
Boom or Bust didn't cost the school 
system a thing ■■

The game was adopted by all the lunior 
high science teachers for use in the school's 
21 science classes The teachers are 
.Mangold. Tommy Lester. Tommy Lindsey. 
Peggy Daniel and Jill McCaskill

There are nrare bankruptcies than bankrolb at 
Pampa Junior High School these days, since the 
oil boom of 1I7S-77 b  winding down.

Eighth and ninth grade science students have 
been dabbling in oil — buying leases, drilling 
wells and getting rich or going inder — while 
playing Boom or Bust

For many the ^ m e  b  a break from book 
learning B ^ause students playing Boom or Bust 
rw  the same risks companies like Phillips. Gulf 
or Texaco experience in exploring and developing 
new fields

The game b  qiihted and free • wheeling and the 
enthusiasm and competition it generates anrang 
the young may remind the bysUnder of the real 
oil boom which shaped the history of this region.

In one of Tommy Lester's eighth grade science 
classes, the scene more closely resembles 
something from "Oklahoma Crude" than more 
sedentary scholarly pirsuits 

Lester the teacher becomes Lester the banker 
and his students are transformed from junior 
high classmates to cutthroat oil and gas tycoons 
dKiding where to drill and how deep, collecting 
cash for their strikes and paying jt out for their 
mistakes

There are so many hands in the till on Lester's 
desk that the idea of bolstering a bankroll by theft 
must Cross many minds 

But the planners of Boom or Bust have met that 
possibility. Lester says, smiling Accounting 
procedures each student must fallow v e  a fail • 
safe guard against theft Unlawful funds are 
impossible to hide from Lester the teacher - 
tirned - accountant

.Noise level in the classroom rises several 
decibels It b  halfway into the period — a now or 
never attitude is present in the room, prompting 
student companies to invest in one more lease, 
drill a few thousand feet deeper 

"A lot of teachers probably wouldn't venture 
ibo it because they couldn't stand the noise." 
Lester says, nearly shouing to be heard 

But the teacher says the game is *^ood 
experience" for the kids, indicating if his studmts 
can learn by playing the game, he can handle the • 
noise.

Money c h a n ^  hands at a fantastic rate all 
during the period There is a steady stream of 
customers at the bank

Willa Mae Mangold, science teacher, says her 
students have some new attitudes about 
distribution of wealth after playing Boom or Bust 
^"Most of them went broke," »le says "Very 
few of them ^ t  rich and the ones who did just 
kept getting richer llie  ones who went broke had 
a different attitude "

Parallels with the mat world are obvious, 
almost anything b  legal 

"One girl took her setsmographtc sirvey home 
and her father advised where to drill." Mangold 
says "Word got out and many companies 
invested in the property

"It looked like there should have been oil there, 
but there wasn't. It broke quite a few 
companies "

Producers get a governmental helping hand in 
the form of a five bank note depletion allowance 
on the first strike on a lease, but they must also 
pay royalties and taxes

Lester descnbes the rifiandal rise of one 
student

One kid borrowed 30 bank notes and started 
off by himself." he says. "He got up to a small 
fortune and then consolidated"

The young oil tycoon. Dean McKnight. sits at a 
group of desks and studies seismographic data on 
several locations He discusses expansion moves 
with his partners and periodically crosses to 
Lester's desk to buy more drilling rights 

.McKnight asks which leases have not been 
taken in one of the geographic regions All of the 
leases have been bought, he's told, but some are 
still up for grabs in another region

Which region, he asks, and then scowb when 
Lester answers It is plain he believes the 
property worthless and may even be a little 
insulted that the teacher suggested it

He walks away for a few minutes and then b  
back Who does own the leases he wants* he asks.' 
.Maybe he can buy the property from another 
company

The boy has a reason to be confident. The 
company's assets including 500 bank notes from 
.McKnight. b  1.022 bank notes on 74 leases and the 
9  me isn't over yet
. Lester says not all students are quite so 
ambitious and non - participation b  around 10 per 
cent

"Some of the girls are not aggressive enough to 
compete." he says Other students "aren't 
adventuresome at all "

Jacqueline Brown looks up from her work She 
b  a partner in one of the more active companies 
in the class

"In the other group 1 was the one doing all the 
work and no one would help me." she says. "I'm  
learning a lot more since I moved. "

Her partners. Ray Condo and David Bowers, 
agree

"Hike it." Condo says "1 wish we could do lots 
more of it "

"V̂ ou learn a lot more this way than out of 
books." Bowers says

As trading continues. Lester talks about one 
problem he and other teachers have encountered 
— the exchange of infonnation outside the 
classroom

"I just have to tell them and ask them not to." 
Lester says. "Most of my classes are pretty good 
about not telling the other classes."

"I heard that kXs of information changed hands 
in the boys' bathroom." Mangold says. "It would 
have been best if all (classes) had done it at the 
same tim e"

Some students refuse to share secrets, though, 
"because they don't want others to get rich."

Lester admib he is surprised by students' 
drilling strategies

"I'd have borrowed enough to buy all the 
seismographic sirveys and then decided where to 
drill." he says, remarking that students are 
content to buy one sirvey and exhaust all the 
drilling possibilities before investing in another 
survey

He is also puzzled that the fledgling tycoohs opt 
to spend more money to drill from the surface on 
each lease, instead of paying four bank notes to 
slant drill from a strike.

"Each company got one sirvey at the start." 
Lester remembers "A lot of them went broke 
right at the start, but I would lend them as much 
as 30 bank notes a day for as long as they 
wanted"

.Mangold says that aside from the knowledge in 
geology and the petroleum industry. stu«n ts  
broaifon their scientific literacy — giving them 
background "so they'll know when they're adults 
how to vote on these issues, to give them 
fundamental knowledge so they can express 
themselves through their congressmen "

Activity in the room is slowing down and Lester 
recalls another instance when Boom or Bust was 
bigger than life «

One company drilled several leases without any 
strikes and decided to auction them rather than 
invest more money The leases were pirchased 
for a moderate price and rich deposits of oil and 
^ s  were discovered just below tlw level the first 
company halted drilling

The period is nearly over and Lester annoiiices 
the bank is closing A few students wait too long 
and are told they'll have to wait until another day 
to take care of business

The hour is ended, the bell rings Partners and 
wildcatters, seated at desks arranged in rows, 
are eighth graders again
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Community profile: Gil Wuest

^Bowling ŝ been everything to me*
\

By PAUL SIMS 
P aapa News Staff

He talks about bowling like he talks about his 
children In fact. Gil Wuest attributes the 
closeness of his family to bowling.

Although Wuest will retire Feb 15 as manager 
of Harvester Lanes he still believes in bowling

"Bowling bfings families together What else 
can you do as a complete family sport? It's got it 
over everythii^ else." said Wuest. who has been 
a part of the sport for nearly 40 years 

"Right now bowling is the biggest sport in the 
There are over S3 million people bowling 

in the United States and about nine million in 
organized league play.

"It's 7.000 years old. one of the oldest sports 
there is. And it's been cleaned up through the 
years It has a good environment You can bowl 
if j ^ ' r e  old or yoing. you can bowl if the sun is 
shining or if it's raining, you can bowl if it's hot 
or cold"

Wuest started his inwlvement with bowling as 
a human pinsetter. became serious about 
bowling, conipeted professionally then managed 
bowling aHe;^. "houses", as he calls them, 
throughout the couitry

As a IC-ye«-«id pinsetter in Schertz. Tex.. 
Wuest set the pins bock up for customers after 
each turn, then retim ed the ball by rolling it 
downachute He mode four cents a p m e.

He took up the sport competitively. He became 
good enough to compete on the Ptillij» Drilling 
company team, which bowled professionally in 
exhibitions and other matches. There was no 
professional tour, such as the PBA. in Wuest's 
earlier days.

Wuest brake his leg. which was incorrectly set 
by a doctor causing his r i ^  knee to face left and 
his foot to face right i He stood to demonstrate — 
the leg is still tyr¿cd. l

" A ^ r  that. I never was able to bowl good 
enough. I had a 212 average for a couple of years 
in my prime when I was about 24 or 25 years old 
«id then I broke my leg and had to quit 
exhibitions and mrtch pm es

"Mr. Phillips said 'I have to put you to 
pastire.' He couldn't Mford to pay me any 
more."

Wuest. who "weft irto business" — b ep n  
managing various bowling establishments — 
alter his forced retirement from competitip, is 
adept at another (Ihase of the sport — drilling 
holes in balls, an area that has earned him 
national recopitkm

"I drilled for about 10 years and thought I was 
pretty good at it. But IwenttoschoolinChicap 
and got driHing mstruction from Joe Wilmaa 
who is considered one of the -greats, and found 
out there was more to it than jiut drilling holes in 
alMlI.

"It's more scientific than that. I got good at H

I drilled balls for people from all over the 
country "

His clients included Billy Welu. considered one 
of the country's top pros jn the IKO's and later a 
televisioa commentator, and Harris Smith, 
whom Wuest called "a terrific professional 
bowler in 1939and '40."

"Bowling's been everything to me." he said.
He's not getting oU entirely Wuest still will 

instruct flee classes every Monday morning and 
will teach bowlii^ in Amarillo

"I'm  61 years old I just don't want to p  at it 
the way I've been doing When I do s o m ^ n g  I 
do it to perfection and I'm putting in so many 
hours ttiM ft's getting me down I put in around i t  
hoursaweek "

Wuest mtil Feb. 15 will assist Richard Houcek. 
the new manager.

"I've learned a b t about managing from him." 
Houcek said. "A man with 40 years experience 
knows everything "

Wuest's wife, Amy. will continue to work as 
Harvester Lanes'dedi receptionist

Wuest now hopes to spend moee time with Ms 
children — fUdwrd. age N. and Charles. 11. both 
all • arotnd athletes. Baseball plays as big a part 
in both their lives in summer, Wuest said as 
bowling.

"But bowling is still my favorite sport. i 
than baseball or evwi football What else is t 
likebowlingt"
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buran
•  IffTC trCM n^ Tnt«»ii. T. Mm  lim(. tut.

DEAR ABBY: I found a m a(aa in a  in my
confiacatad it w ithout aa]riafI l6-3raar-dd aon’s room,,ao I

lanythinf. Should I mantion it to him, or lat him woodar 
Iwhat h a l o e d  to it? I’m sura ha didn’t  buy H. I t ’s four 
I months old and looks like it has baan pasaad around qvdta a 
Ibit.

My reasons for hestiating to question him are:
( l i  I wanted to wait untU my panicky feelings subaidad;
(2) I wanted to get an outsider’s opinion; •,
(3) I did not want to make him feel guilty.
I still feel guilty from being lambasted by my mother

when I was 9 and she caught me discussing with jjaym atas 
how cows and horses got pregnant (we Uvad on a farml.
And I am now 50!

How should I handle this with my son?
WORRIED MOM

DEAR MOM: R ctura the auigasiBs. Evaa a IS-yaar'-old 
is entitled to some privacy. And if, after 41 years, you stiD 
feel “gaUty” far having discassad haw caws and harass
mate, yon ahonld be reminded th a t nmat Uds th a t age 
d iscuss such th in g s . Y onr c n rio s ity  w as norm al and  
natural, and so is yonr son’s. If be becomes preoocnplsd 
with “girBe m sgstines," a tMk is in ordsr. U not, get ovei' 
your unearned guilt, and don’t  add to Us.

DEAR ABBY : Last Sunday my husband and I were a t
my mother'a when my in-laws dropped in unaxpactsdly on

ssb an d ) ith e ir  way hom e from  chu rch . E d (my husb an d ) w as 
watching a football game on TV in the living room where 
everyone gathered to talk. E d’s m c ^ e r  tcdd Urn to  to m  
down the 'TV.

He turned it down a little and drew his chair up doser to 
it and continued to watch while the rest of us continued to 
talk. The noise of the TV made it difficult for us to bear, so 
finally Ed's mother walked Over to the set and turned it 
off.

With that, Ed stomped out of the house in a huff and 
took off in his car. W hat do you think of a 24-year-old men 
acting like that?

ASHAMED

DEAR ASHAMEID: I would say tha t in this case, 
rudeness was an inherited trait.

DEAR ABBY: I am a male teacher with no experience as 
a parent, but 1 have a suggestion for parents.

I teach third graders, and recently one class project of 
mine was to have the children make paper placamats. One 
little girl said she wasn’t  going to take hers home because 
her mother would only throw it away. She said her parents 
never showed appreciation for w hat she did, so she never 
tried very hard on the projects. Isn’t  that a sad way for a  9 
year old to feel?

When I did projects in school, my mother taped them  to 
the refrigerator to show off to her friends, even if they 
weren’t  the most beautiful. My parents also came to all my 
band and choir performances. This show of concern made 
me feel im p o rtan t, w an ted  and  lo v ed —feelings v e ry  
important to children.

Parents, please take a few minutea to make your child 
feel like the most im portant person on the earth, and your 
child will re turn  that love many times over.

LISTENING TO CHILDREN

DEAR LISTENING: A better oomnieat has never been 
received or more gladly passed along.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
47 and getting heavy in the 
middle I could think of no 
other way to flatten my tum
my other than to exercise this 
area. My problem is whenever 
I ex e rc ise  a month the 
m e a su re m e n ts  in c re a se  
rather than decrease

I became a member of a 
health spa but to no avail. It 
seems that I cannot get back 
to my old self since I quit 
working a year ago I am a 
plain housewife and miaybe 
staying at home is part of the 
problem I would appreciate it 
if you could help me .in any 
way.

DEAR READER -  Exer
cising is a good idea and how 
you do it IS im portan t. 
However, you can tighten up 
the muscles and still not do 
much good if you have body 
fat you need to get rid of 
There is usually about as 
much fat inside the abdomen 
as there is outside under the 
skin You can't squeeze this 
into non-existence, you have 
to eliminate the fat deposits 
then  your s to m ach  w ill 
decrease in measurements In 
sh o rt to d e c re a s e  your 
waistline you have to GET 
THE FAT OUT and GET THE 
FAT OFF Both are impor
tant

Sit-up exercises, leg lifts 
and a g e n e ra l e x e rc is e  
program with a diet is the key 
to avoiding the big bulge To 
give you more information.I 
am sending you The Health. 
Letter, 3-7, Girth Control; 
Avoiding ’Hie Big Middle. 
Others wlio want this informa
tion can send SO cents for it 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail
ing. Write to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1561, 
Radio City Station. New York, 
NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  b  it 
possible to transplant whole

eyes? Thirteen years ago I 
1tad to have my eye removed 
because of an accident in 
which a piece of plastic cut 
the eye in half An infection 
set in and my eye had to be 
removed. It was not possible 
for a transplant then but 
modem medicine has changed 
a lot in 13 years.

Right now I have an ar
tificial eye but still hope for a 
real one. My eye socket is still 
very muscular.

DEAR READER — I am 
sorry to say this can’t be done 
as yet. 'The tissue of the brain 
and spinal cord will not 
regenerate, whereas a nerve 
to the leg or arm can. The 
eyes are really extensions of 
the brain and one cannot cut 
and sew together the optic 
nerve to the back of the eye 
and have it regenerate into 
cells that will transmit the 
impulses needed for sight. We 
need a basic advance that 
would make regeneration of 
brain and spinal cord tissue 
possible before we can hope to 
accomplish anything like an 
eye transplant.

There was a flap a few 
years ago about an eye doctor 
trying an eye transplant but 
that either was not what the 
operation really was or it was 
a total failure — as it would 
have had to be because of the 
ab se n ce  o f o p tic  n e rv e  
regeneration or regeneration 
of the essential nerve paths 
even at the back of the eye.

Your loss of an eye in thu 
manner though p r o n ^  me to 
point out that a major cause of 
blindness remains injuries to 
the eyes. Many of these could 
be prevented if people would 
w ear su itab le  p ro tec tiv e  
goggles when woriting or do
ing anything that exposes the 
eyes to danger. Eyesight b  so 
precious that to fail to take 
this precaution is really 
rather foolish.

Polly's pointers
By Polly OaaMT

DEAR POLLY — When walking across a busy street with 
three or more children, use a rope in which you have tied 
loops Elach small hand size loop will be for a child to hold. 
11) ^  seem to like this and the mother can manage several 
children Tlie rope could be carried in a large pwse when not 
in u tf

DEAR POLLY — When giving liquid medicine to children.
have them bold an empty paper cup under their chins. If any

Irinkmedicine drips into a cup. water can be added and they drit 
it. Expensive medicine, tempers and the washing of clothes is 
saved, to say nothing oif the fact that the children get ALL of 
the medicine they should have.

DEAR POLLY — Wet a wash doth or hand towel and keep 
in the freezing compartment oPthe refrigerator. When one of 
the children gets a bwnp or fall, one can be need as an ice 
pack It can be bent or s h ^  to an elbow, knee or any place. I 
think it is better than an ice bag
-DEAR POLLY -  When little ones are sick ia bed, but able
to sit ap. open two legs of your card table and leave the other 

.two folded. Put the tm acroas the bad in the child’s lap with
the two open lefs on the floor. He then has a place for playiaf, 
drawing, eating, etc. h
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Mrs. Stan Baaby 
i P riaFormer Mary Price

Bagby-Price wedding
Mary Price and Stan Bagby 

were m arried  in a S pm  
ceremony Jan 29 in the home of 
the bride's parents. .Mr and 
Mrs W D. Price of rural 
Pampa The Rev Gaude Cone, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiated 

The groom is the son of Mr 
and  M rs Ed Bagby of 
Blackwell. Okla 

Nuptial music was provided 
by Randy Cantrell 

The bride was attended by her 
sister. Mrs. Joe Johnson, as 
matron of honor, and Miss 
Sidney Mills of Amrillo as 
bridesmaid

Groom's attendants were 
Evan Mayhew. best man. and 
Willis Price, the bride s brother.

full chapel veil appliqued and 
traced in Alencon Iwre. Her 
jewelry was a cameo that 
belonged to her great - great 
aunt in England She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and 
phalaenopsis orchids 

H e r  a t t e n d a n t s  w ere  
identically* attired in copper 
q iana hooded gowns with 
maribou trim edging the hoods 
and cuffs

Sixtieth wedding 
anniversary

Kfo. and M n. Raymond D. Nice Sr. of 1129 S. Chriaty 
will be honored with a sixtieth wedding anniversary 
opm house ftom 2-6 p.m. today in the hogxtality nxHn 
of Citiaena Bank and Trust Company, ’n ie  reception 
will be hosted by the couple’s children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nice were married Feb. 1, 1917 in Hobart, Okla. A 
longtime employe of Standoline Oil Company, he re
tired in 1968. The couple’s children are RD. Nice Jr. of 
Pasadena; Mrs. Juanite Butler of Torrance, Calif.; and 
Mrs. Haxle Butler of Lincoln, Neb. Friends and rela- 
tivea are invited to att« id  the receptkm.

Heavy cream seasoned with 
vinegar and sugar makes an 
old-fashioned and still delicious 
dressing for shredded raw cab
bage The cream may be used 
plain or whipped

ScieiiHflc 
Skin^ora Clink 
Pompo College 

o f H o ira re u in g  and- 
$kin>Cofe Clink 
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Mrs. Albert Leroy Furr 
Former Carolyn Jane Ray

Furr-Ray wedding

as groomsman
The bride selected a formal 

gown of candelight silk poie de 
soie d e s ire d  with a Victorian 
neckline of scalloped Alencon 
lace English net appliqued in a 
lace pattern and a self - fabric 
band formed the empire bodice 
Tile long tapered sleeves were 
appliqued in lace and English 
net. and the princess skirt, 
appliqued in Alencon lace, fell to 
a deep hem of bias banding 
which cascaded into a full 
chapel train  She wore a 
matching lace coif enhanced 
with satin bow at the back, and

A reception followed at the 
Pampa Country Gub The house 
party consisted of the bride's 
aints. .Mrs Alvin Reeves. .Mrs 
Chris Walch and Mrs H B 
Taylor Jr . all of Pampa. .Mrs 
Courtney Cowden and .Mrs Bill 
Faudree. both of Midland; .Mrs 
R G Patterson of Houston and 
Mrs Vester Smith of Higgins. 
A ssisting were .Miss Jill 
Donaldson and Mrs T B Rogers 
J r . both of P a m p . and Mrs 
Larry Bell of .Midland

The bride, a 1971 graduate of 
P am p  High School, attended 
TCU. where she was a member 
of Chi Omega sorority Her 
h usband  g rad u a ted  from 
Blackwell High School in 190. 
and is employed by Amarillo 
Office Machines 

After a wedding trip to New 
Mexico, the couple will reside at 
6211 1-40 West in Amarillo

Carolyn Jane Ray of Lefors 
and Albert Leroy Fturof P am p  
were married Jan. 7 in the First 
Baptist Church in Lefors. The 
Rev. Rick Wadley. p s to r. 
officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. James M. Ray of 
Lefors. was given in marriage 
by her father Lea Vincent of 
Lefors was maid of honor and 
Lori Ray of P am p  was the 
flower girl and .Monte Beck of 
Spearm an was ringbearer 
Candle lighters were April 
Luttrell of Amarillo and Michael 
Ray of Lefors.

Attending the ¿Dom. son of 
Mr and Mrs. James A Furr of 
Tulsa. Okla.. was Jerry Ray of 
P am p  as best man Ushers 
were Tom Ray of Lefors and 
Martin Furr of'Tulsa.

The organist. Mrs Joe Watson 
M  Lefors. accompanied soloist 
Diane T arb e t of Canyon 
Assisting at the reception in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church

were Peggy Maples of Lefors 
and Cherie .Mortland of Irving.

The b r id e 's  white satin 
princess style wedding gown 
and ch ap i train were dMigned 
and made by her mother Lace 
trim m ing the neckline and 
tap red  sleeves was taken from 
her mother's wedding dress and 
she wore a cameo locket which 
belonged to her maternal 
grandmother A fingertip bridal 
veil of bouffant white nylon was 
handmade on a Juliet cap of 
lace. The bride carried a 
cascade of white carnations, 
camellia and baby's breath

The bride, a graduate of 
Lefors High School, attended 
West Texas State University in 
Canyon. Furr graduated from 
Memorial High School in Tulsa 
and served in the Army three 
years. He is employed at LAR 
Machine Shop in Pam p.

The couple will make their 
home in P am p

Nursing home belly dances

AUlfimCanEat
Noon Buffet
Monday thru Friday 
11:00 AM to 2:00 P M ^ »
Family Night Buffet
Every Tuesday Night 
6:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Enjoy all the pizza & 
salad you can eat
Children under 6 —  99<
2131 Pttrryton Parkway

CHATTANOOGA. Tewi <APi 
— Rosemarie Park has shaken 
up the ladies at the Parkwood 
Nursing Home since she started 
teaching them belly dancing 

“There's some here who 
think it's  a sin." said resident 
Mary Stowe. 77 T hey  stay in 
their rooms when she comes 
But. we don't p y  them any at
tention

"I've always been active, and 
I don't intend to let my age 
stop me." she said 

Mrs Park, a shaply  blonde 
who says she's in her mid-JOs. 
visits the home about once a 
month Gad in a veil with clus
ters of coins claiking about her 
midriff, she demonstrates ex
otic dances to the women, who 
draw up their chairs and wheel 
chairs in a semicircle 

Mrs Stowe, who attended a

recent class in a hot-pink gown 
and gold jewelry, is a young
ster com pred to ntany of the 
students Mrs Park estimates 
their average age is near 90. 
The oldest participant is 101.

Some shuffle about in imita
tion of their teacher, while oth
ers wave their arms from their 
chairs A few doze off

“ It's about the only way I've 
been able to get them to do any 
exercises." says Kay Boles, thé 
nursing home's activities direc
tor

“But It's more than just ex
ercise It's a b r i ^  spot in 
days that often tend to blend to
gether This gets them to socia
lizing. visiting with their neigh
bors instead of just sitting iso-

lated in their rooms." she said. 
Nursing home officials got 

the idea for the classes from a 
church seminar on social needs 
of the aged. Mrs Park, who 
does p b lic  relations work for 
the county air pollution bureau, 
volunteered to give instruction 
in belly dancing, ha* hobby 

"Belly dancing has been good 
for me because I'm not an ex
trovert." she said “ I'm kind of 
shy. in fact. But when you get 
out there scantily dad with the 
kind of movements I do. you 
lose your shyness "

Mrs Park believes that wom
en tend to justify belly dancing 
by its exercise value, but she 
says they really love it because 
it's daring

“When I came here, my doc
tor told me to behave myself 
and not do anything that would 
embarrass him." said Mrs. 
Stowe. "I haven't told him 
about the belly dancing yet."

Pizza inn Cu
AMERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA

GfICAGO (API -  Collisions 
in which vehicles hit bridge 
abutments, median barrier 
ends or other fixed roadside 
hazards now account for 10 p r  
cent of all highway fatalities, 
reports Energy Absiirption Sys
tems

In 1976 more than 40 states 
had crash-cushHin systems to 
reduce injiry and damage, the 
com pny said

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
PRESENTS 

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL

REMARKABLE SPAIN
with irk  Pnv«l

MONDAY, JAN. 31 at 7:30 p.m.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

on

W inter Merchondise

Spring Merchondise
— Now Arriving—

Um  Our 
Canvankmt

Wa Walcoiw, 
BonkAmoficortl 
McMtor Chorga

For The Finest - Shop.Pampa's Finest

Lad and Lassie Shop
n  5 W. Kinqtmlll 665-886

AA(>VT(»< )AAf

tTi% n 4 » j BIG SPRING CATALOG IS HERE!

Looking for savings and selection? 
Wards has them both!

MORE
GREAT
VALUES
THAN
EVER!

Save day in and day 
out when you shop 
Wards Catalog!
Look for over 375 

rice cute, over 100 
arde Finaet itema. 

Wards Beat Buys and 
m a t  eriections at 
Warda Everyday 
Low Fricas!
Don’t mies Wards 
money-eavinf “Early 
Shopper Stopper’’ 
Coupons!

Catalog Stor#
BUY NOW-SAVE NOW -USE CHARC-ALL CREDIT

One stop—one call—doe* it all H itK IN O
V t O V T t . O A A l  W V

Phone 669-7484 Coronotio Shopping Coaler
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Mary Beth Bridges
Alpha Mu U  Chaptar Mary Bath Bridgaa hat
bara telactad the c h a p ^ t  1977 Swaathaart. Mrt. 
Bridaaa, a  Bata Si|paa Phi mambar for ona yaar, it  a 
mambar of tha B a p ^  Churdi in Groom and it  actira in 
church work. Har hobbiaa ineluda painting and tnow 
tkiing and the and har huaband, Truman, u v a  thraa 
children, Thomaa, Jimmy and Becky. She will be 
crowned by Elaine ITiompaon.

Nancy Chase Vicki Hayes
Nancy Chaaa, a mambar of Bata Sigma Phi fiw tiz  yeart, 
balonga to Xi Bata Chi Chaptar. 9 w  hat bean preaidant.
omrraqmndina aaeratary aiid aztanaion officer for the 
chaptar and ana lieta motorcychim, camping, enow aid
ing and boating a t her hobbiaa. o m  and hmr huaband, 
Dwight E. “  
and Jodie,

E. Chaaa. hare two duldran, J a ^ a  Mae, 11, 
B, 8 and Ùnn make thair home aouUi of Pampa. 

The 1977 Xi Bata Chi Sweetheart will be crowned by 
Sherry Carlton.

Rho EU ChaptaPo 1977 Swaathaart m Vicki Hayaa of 
1101 Tarry m ad. ffiia hat bean a chaptar mambar for 
four yaart and i t  a  part preaidant, traaaurar and aodal 
chainnan. She ia currently parliamentarian and waya 
and meant chairman for the noup. Mrt. Hayaa, mar
ried to Ron Havea, ia employad by the Bob-Etta Beauty 
Salon. Har hchbiea include re tid i^ , cooking, indoor 
gardenii^ and liataning to muaic. m e  will be crowned 
by Debbie Calliton.

Jackie Huff
Jackia Huff, 1977 Swaathaart for Pracepto Chi Chap
ter, hat bean a mambar of Bata Sigma tinea 1967.
ffiia ha t held all offices azeapt aaeratary and ia now 
praidant. She waa the d it|> tart girl of the yaar in 1976. 
/I to . Huff, a retired regiatarad nuraa, owna and op«rataa 
T em ’a Flownra and hw  hobbiaa are oil painting and 
awimming. Mra. Huff and her huriiand, C.W., nVa at 
2401 Mary Elian. They have two daughtara and three 
pandchildran. Mra. Huff will be crowed Iqr Shirley Staf-

•t.

Beta Sigma Phi chapters: 
to crown seven sweethearts

Je Ì

I•7

1

Marge
Lemons

Marge Lamona, treaaurer 
of the Uptilon Chaptar of 
Bata Sigma Phi, ia th a t 
chaptaPa 1977 Swaathaart. 
She hat been a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi for ona and 
one half yaart and litta her 
hobbiaa a t tkiing, tailing, 
naad lm in t and tola paint
ing. She and har hunand, 
K enneth, lira  a t 2422 
Chrittina. They hare a ton, 
Jaaon Patrick, 3. Mra. Le- 
mona waa crowned by Sue 
Hoggatt.

Coronation of seven Bela 
Sigma Phi chapter Sweethearts 
will be Feb 5 in the Heritage 
Room of the M K Brown 
Auditorium

Steve Porter of Pampa will be 
master of ceremonies at the 
sorority 's annual Valentine 
dance. He will preside over the 
festivities as former chapter 
s w e e th e a r ts  o ffe r th e ir 
successors the traditional tiaras 
and rainbow colored nosef^ys

Presentation of thè J977 
Sweethearts will begin at 8 30 
p m and the dance will be from 
9 p m to I a m .Music will be by 
"Rich and the Kings." a Wichita 
Falls group

The coronation and dance will 
be sponsored by the City Council 
which includes a representative

from each chapter.
C hapter sweethearts are 

selected by secret ballot within 
the chapter Each chapter 
submits a photograph of their 
sweetheart. to Beta Sigma Phi 
International for consideration 
in the International Sweetheart 
competition.

Selection of the International 
Sweetheart is by a well • known 
celebrity

Sweethearts to be presented at 
the local dance are .Mary Beth 
Bridges. Alpha Mu Xi. Jackie 
Huff. Preceptor Chi. Sharon 
M cC onnell. Alpha Theta 
O m eg a : M arge Lemons. 
Upsilon. Vicki Hayes. Rho Eta. 
.Nelda Savage. Phi E ^ k m  Beta, 
and Nancy Chase. Xi Beta Chi.

Nelda
Savage

Hie 1977 Phi Epailon Beta 
Chapiter Sweetheart, Nelda 
Savage, haa been a member 
of Beta Sigma Phi four 
years and naa aerved aa 
preaident, vice preaident 
and aecretary. Hobbiaa in
clude horaeback riding, golf 
and muaic and ahe waa one 
of three girla of the year in 
1976. Mra. Savage, a qual
ified dental aaaiatant, ia 
married to Phillip Savage 
and haa two childfen, Guy, 
4, and Kevin, m . The fam- 
ilv liven at 430 N. Davia. 
She will be crowned by 
Sandy Altman.

ftl?  AN HD
DIPEM

Sharon 
-  McConnell

Sharon McConnell, Beta 
Sigma Phi member for nine 
yeara, belonga to Alpha 
Theta Omega Chapter. She 
ia a former vice president 
and eztenaion officer and ia 
currently aerving on the 
memberahip committee 
and aa publicity chairman. 
She ia a past Sweetheart for 
Phi Epeilon Beta and Upei- 

chapter

/

Ion chapters in Pampa
h«Mrs. McConnell and ner 

husband, Calvin, farm in 
White DImt and have two 
children, Ruston, 8, and 
Stacy, 6. Mra. McConnell’s 
hobbies are snow skiing, 
w ater ik iing , bowling, 
coaching Pee Wee baaeball, 
working aa a Cub Scout 
Den Mother and helping 
her huaband on their (arm. 
She will be crowned by Joy 
Grange.

<»

«

in all deportments 
All Winter Sleepweor —  1 /3  off!

Boys Denim Pants —  Sizes 4 —  Waist Size 36
Save 10-20-30%

Jr. Girls High Fashion Jeans —  1 /4  off!

V /

CORONADO INN RESTAURANT
UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT

Join us fo r Sunday B u ffe t- 

Everybody w ill en joy our fin e  food. W e 're  A rtis t, 

W hen it  comes to  creating  a b eau tifu l B u ffe t Tab le . 

Everything w e  m ake is specia lly  prepared fo r You.
Tom Ackerson our new manager is 

former Chef of the Pampa Country Club^ 
and the Pampa Club. He has been

' ; T
associated with several 

^ Country Clubs and Hotels
on the East Coast.

Join us for 
Breakfast, Lunch 

or Dinner
Any day of the week

OPEN 6:00 A.M. —  10:00 P.M. MON-SATURDAY 
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 

SUNDAY BUFFET —  11:30 A.M. —  2:00 P.M.

M M E  n n illlH R  C U V m
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Cox-Slocum engagement

Clark-Bailey marriage

-  #
Jeannie Kay Cox and David Wayne Slocum, both of 
Lubbock, have announced their enguem ent. The bride 
elect is the daughter of Mrs. Joyce Killou^h of White 
Deer and O.C. Cox of Pampa. Her fiance is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Slocum of Ft. Worth. Miss Cox, a 
1972 graduate of Pampa Hiah School, received a degree 
in education in 1976 from Texas Tedi. She is an early 
childhood teacher in the Petersburg Independent 
School District. The prospective bridegroom a 1972 
graduate p f  W e ^ m  Hills High School in Ft. Worth,

Lewis-Hawkins engagement
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Lewis of AmariUo announce 
the engagement of their dau i^ te r, Selena Dian, to Soott 
Edwai^ Hawkins. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill M. 
Hawkins Pf Amarillo. The bride • elect, a former Pam>

attended Texas Tech and is emploved as a technician by 
Texas Instruments of Lubbock. The couple will be mar-
ried March 19 in the First Christian Church of Lubbock.

I g ran d d au ^ t 
Lewis of733 E. Malone and the late Mr. Lewis. Hawkins 
paduated  from Tascosa High School and is employed by 
Iowa Beef Processors, Inc. They will exchange vows 
March 4 in the San Jacinto Baptist Church in Amarillo.

'Csthy Gail Bsiley and John 
Allan Gark. both of Miami, 
exchanged vows Jan. 2 ui the 
R rst Baptist Church in Miami. 
Ihe Rev. Tommy Ewing, pastor 
of the First United Mrthodist 
Church in Shallowater and a 
former Miami pastor, offictated.

The bride, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles W. Bailey of 
Miami, was given in marriage 
by her father. Claudia Bailey 
w as -m aid  of honor and 
bridesmaids were Angie Bailey 
of Allison and Zoe Butler and 
Melody H endley. both of 
Lubbock. Kimberly Locke was 
flower girl and ringbearer was 
Darren Johnson of McLean.

Attending the groom, son of 
Mr. and hfrs Charles D. Clark 
of Miami, was Brian Clark as 
best man. Groomsmen were 
Mark Clark. Bill Gordon and 
David Faulknei. all of Miami. 
Craig Bailey of College Station 
and Da vid Bean of Miami.

Music was by Juanita Haynes, 
o r^n ist. and wcalists Melody 
Hendley of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Jackie Bailey of Allison

Assisting at the reception 
were Ann Cowan. Haley Clark. 
Kim Flowers. Qndy Bailey and 
Mrs Janet Flowers Rees. The 
reception was in the chirch's 
Fellowship Hall.

The bride wore a floor length 
white dress with long sleeves 
designed by her mother. An 
attached hood of lace was 
trimmed with seed pearls and 
the bride carried a bouquet of 
butterhy orchids.

The couple graduated from 
Miami High School and are 
ju n io r s  a t T ex a s  T ech 
University in Lubbock.

The bride was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower in the 
home of Mrs. Keith Locke before 
the wedding

Mr. and Mrs. John Allan Clark

TEXAS
TALK

Do.V9
Americaa larm ori^^^uc
aMUty to combine education, 
technology and hard work 
into an unrivaled productive 
capacity can be u  important 
to  the fu tu re as superior 
military power haa been to 
the past. This vast potential is 
now being threatened by an 
unrealistic  concern over 
prices. By depressing the 
prices paid to  farm ers we 
strongly inhibit the main 
ingredient in the recipe for 
success . . .  the initiative to 
continually improve. Low 
farm prices encourage 
producers to shorten needed 
inputs. Poor profit m argins 
increase instances of 
overworked land, lead to 
careless planning, create the 
false- economy of under
working crops and turn many 
tru ly  talen ted  farm ers to 
more profitable pursuits. 
What we must have is a free 
market stabilized by realistic 
support to rekindle incentive, 
encourage reinvestm ent in 
land and prom ote the 
planning vital to long-range 
production and success.

Fonhandl* Sovingt 
A Loon AMociotion

530 Geek • Hebort A C — h

When you need to chill a 
gelatin mixture until it is "as 
thick as unbeaten egg white." 
\t)u can speed the process by- 
placing a bowl of the mixture 
in a pan holding cold water and 
ice cubes If you do this, stir 
often and watch carefully so 
the mixture does not get too 
thick

Ray Bolger still 
loves best

V/
v - X -

SEATTLE (API -  Ray Boi 
ger. the comedian, actor, sing
er and dancer who. went from 
vaudeville to Broadway plays, 
movies and television, says his 
favorite production still is "The 
W iard of 0?;.”

"Kids don't reco0 iize me un
til I make my Scarecrow face." 
said Bolger. now 72. wriggling 
his nose, pursing his mouth, 
bulging his eyes and shuffling 
with loose-limbed gait 

He lives in Southern Califor
nia near Jack Haley, the Tin 
Man. and when visiting back 
East often sees Margaret Ham
ilton. the Wicked Witch. Alto
gether. he said. 23 members of 
the cast are alive.

equivalent of a six-degree in- 
cluie

"1 spend five minutes or so 
working up to a rhythmic 
heartbeat of 144 beats per min
ute. cycle four or five minutes 
more, taking my pulse every SO 
seconds, then spend three min
utes slowing down." he said. "I 
then lie down until my pulse re- 
tirns to normal, eat brakfast. 
read the paper and do my 
chores

"At 11 a m. niy musical di
rector comes in and we work 
for two hours.

Silver wedding
anniversary

Mr. and Mra. Flovd B. HuddI—ton of933 Duncan will be 
honored at a 25tn wedding anniveraa^ reception from 
2-5 p.m ^U ^y in the Pion—r Natural Gaa Flame Room,
220 N. Ballard. The affair will he hocted hy the couple’s 
......................................................  1 Dec.children. Mr. and Mra. Huddleaton were married 

18,1951 in Clovis, N.M. Their children are Mary Wil
liams of Amarillo, Debbie Miller and Wayne Huddlea
ton, both of Pampa, and Lorie, Gail, Patricia and Ellen 
of the home. Friends and relatives are invited to the 
reception.

Morris-Sturgill betrothal
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Morris of 737 Sloan announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Teny, to Frank Sturgill, 

'  ‘  irgilf, 1149 Huff Rd. The
f  Pampa High School, is

Bolger reminisced about the 
1939 movie while in the area to 
nim some TV commercials 

"We all had fumy feelings 
about The W iard of Oz' in the 
beginning." he said "It wasn't 
well-received by the. critics. 
One said we'd have the kids 
naming down the street to see 
Shirley Temple pictures.

"They missed the satire, the 
underlying story of the piettre. 
the timeless triumph of good 
over evil, old friends, family

"If I'm doing my short show 
in concert, we work on that. If 
Tm doing the kmg show. I work 
on that.

"In addition to the dancing. I 
do political satire, pantomime. 
I write ail my own material."

Bolger said embarassmetd at 
a high school prom got him iito 
dancing and out of a part-time 
job at a bank

Now's Your Chance 
to treat youreelf 

to those "just perfect 
things for your home.

Tlw EHtire Stock
10%  OFF

^All Place Mots
25%  OFF
Other Items at 
Great Savings

Cerenode Center

Mn ot M r. and Mra. George S tur| 
bride - elect, a 1974 graduate of1 ____ a ^  bnde-elect, a 1974 graduate of Pampa High Sch(

S c o i l i S  l O  1 T I 0 0 1  employed b^ Marie Foundations. Her fiance grad'
, „ . „ . ___ _____ j ___ j ____. from PHS in 1973 and ia an employe of the C

.\dult leaders of Cub Scout 
I’ack ttO Stephen F Austin 
School, have completed plans 
for the year s activities

D r R on  H e n d r i c k .  
Cubmaster. has annotneed a 
pack meeting at 7 p m Monday 
in the Austin cafeteria 

The theme of this year s Blue 
and Cold Banquet, set for 6 30 
p m  Feb 28 m the P’lrst 
Christian Church, is Peace on 
Karth Each den will decorate

its tables and provide a pot 
dinner

luck Pampa Water Department.

luated 
City of

¡»naking his head, he added. 
"It's still my favorite movie" 

Bolger said he begins each 
day at 7 a m. by pedaling a sta
tionary bicycle set at the

The schedule for March 
includes a meeting at 7 p m 
.March 28 at Austin school

The Pine Wood Derby will 
h igh ligh t the April pack 
meeting Flach boy will race a 
car constructed with the help of 
his father Prizes will be given 
for the most unusual, the best 
and the winning cars

■ j

Shipments - Just Received
SpHwf Shlpmant U vl far Oalt

f LEVI'S - 501
SbrMi fa fit

CORDUROY PANTS
O u r

CLEARANCE
STIU IN PROGRESS

with

FANTASTK SAVINGS!

Coronado Center 
665-2951

Jewelry Inexpensively Yours
during

Kennedy's Jewelry

20% to 40% OFF
Sale

Elgin Watches - 40% off
Pocketwatdies -  25% off

DiaaHMids -  20% off ~1

Birthstone Rings - 30% off 

Earrings - 40% 'off
Other Stock -  20% off

No tafundi ar i

SALE!
Kennedy’s

J e w e lr y
Your Hometown Diamond Setter 

IZl n. Cuyler BB9-B971

DOUAR OARS
SPEOALS

Dacron Double 
Knits

Aoflortwd 
Pottwmo 
VoluM to $4.9S Yd.

Woolens & Wool 
Blends

54" to 60" wide 
machino wash 
Voluot to $6.9S

Yards & yards of New Spring Fabrics

Cotton Corduroy

45" Wido 
Rog. $2.49

Suede Look Knits

Machino Wosh 
60" wido 
Rog. $3.9S . .

All Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics 1/2 Price

Prints - Cottons & Blends

45" Wido. SonM mcriching^jn NgKt 
cfrid hoovy woigkt for togs and 
bottoms. Vahíos to $2.29 ............ Yd.

Sands Fabric
ond Needlecroft

225 N. Cwylor Opan tilO  o.m. to éiOO pjn. 669-7909

/
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Honeimker news Malotie math featured
By ELAINE HOUSTON 
CbMiy E ite s lM  A ft«

We have ivcéved infonnation 
on reviving wicker firniture. 
The In fo rm ation  includes 
cieaning wicker; repairing nidi 
aa new ghie for old joinis, 
reattaching kwaened reed and 
reweaving reed: paint and 
painting methods for wicker: 
and a^iiying s |ray  paint to 

'wicker.
If you are intereated in the 

nfonnation. contact oir office 
tor a copy

We have an extra supply of 
two publications available free 
froihthe Extemionofrice.

"Milk In Family Meals" is a 
glide for consumers in planning 
meals to include milk, how to 
buy milk and cream, calories 
listed and recipes including 
milk. This would be especially 
helpful to homemakers who 
have troidile getting the family 
to drink enough milk.

"How Safe Is Your Home?" 
MP-IM is a guide to safety in the - 
hom e. The book includes 
information on safe practices, 
h aa rd s  and how to correct 
haards. There is a check list for 
each category to enable families 
to remove any is ia fe  practices 
and h aa rd s  in the home 

AddtSMcrCIMe '
We have had a very good 

response for pre - registration 
for the Adult Sitter G ink Feb. 
1-3. In fact, if you are intereated 
and have not registered, let us 
know by tomorrow. If enough 
people are interested we will 
have two sessions » Jh a t mote 
adult sitters can be trained. The 
second session would begin 
Tuesday afternoon • Feb. 1. 
Pre-register by calling the 
Extemion office • Ml-74a. 

Advertisiag Gfanakka 
Caa Trick OMsaacrs

Consumers can be better 
buyers by leaning to identify 
exam ples of "puffery" in 
advertising'

Som e ads play on an 
emotional appeal or make 
confusing claims that may not 
be useful when trying to make a 
rational purchase. It may be 
hard to distinguish "puffery" 
from hard facts necessary for 
informed purchase decisions

First, look for qualifiers — 
phrases like up to' or can be' 
are typical of advertising that 
almost promises big things and 
always leaves an oU for the 
manufacturer Listoi carefully 
to what advertising is actually 
saying,

try  to find examples of ads 
that appeal to the consumer's 
a ttitudes and beliefs. The 
tranffer technique works bv 
associating a product with 
something commonly held as 
good or popular, such as 
motherhood, piodcs. helping 
your neighbor or the Amenean 
way The bandwagon a p p ^

2,615 cases 
of flu 
reported

AUSTIN. Tex. (APl -  The 
State Department of Health Re- 
soirces said Friday that MIS 
cases of influena and in- 
fluena-like illneaes were re
ported during the week that 
ended Jan 22

That brought the total for the 
first three weeks of the year to 
5.419

Comparable figtres a year 
ago were 1.225 for the week 
4.B3

Dr Charles Webb, hegd of 
t h e d e p a r tn ^ 's  
nicable diseaseTontroi sectii 
said he had received word th ^ t 
some schools in Houston were 
closed by the outbreak. '

He was referring to five pri
vate elementary schools doied 
until next week About 90 cases 
of B-Hong Kong flu were iso
lated by the Baylor Medical 
School's flu surveillance center 
in Houston

He said there have been no 
cases isolated of A-strain flu or 
swine flu.

Ü00S OLD DATS?

S omeJ  WeWWtlEPS BBUEVr 
th a t GPEEH GOEA'dE WOOD 
t-R TTO  SatOOtOEBOMA 
WOVE OR IN A TWÄ-« j m
fWfOP? Qutor ecLwr or 
Niiio cQk»$,Mw m m ,  
m t h m a ..

Malone
PHARMAa
C f w o d t  C « n t« r  v

p ro m o te s  a p roduct by 
advertising  that 'everyone 
wants one. and don't you too.' 
The plain folks approndi allows 
the buyer to identify with the 
common, everyday people in the 
commercial.

W atch  for w ords like 
" c o m p a ra b le  v a lu e"  or 
"oompaie a t.” Products may be 
compared with liinilar b u  not 
identical items sold in other 
stores: BefoR buying, check the 
real price and quality of a 
comparable item.

Beware of "buy three — get 
one free" o r‘Iwo for the price of 
one" The honest dealer offers a 
lenitimate deal, but the unfair 
s i ^  may raise the regular 
price of the kern, eliminaling or 
reducing any saving on the free 
item.

Special offers are another way 
consumers can be mislead 1̂  
advertising. One technique is 
the 'bait switch' mme. The 
diahonest seller will offer a 
popular item at a very low price 
to get shoppers into the store 
(hice the consumer has taken 
the 'bait' and is inside the store, 
the seller informs him that the 
advertised item is all add or not 
really what the consumer warns 

The switch comes in trying to 
persuade the consumer to buy a 
higher • priced item — the one 
the store really wanted to sell in 
the First place.

Merchants can legally call 
attention to a more ex p i^ v e  
kern as long as they give the 
choke of buying the advertised 
special. It is illepl. however, 
for a store to advertise an item if 
k is not intended to be add 

When listening to and reading 
advertising, take time to be 
aware of what it is saying or 
implying Learn to shop around 
and compare before buying 

If you do suspect that some 
advertising is misleading or 
false, report it to the Attorney 
General s Office. Consumer 
Protection Divisioa Capitol 
Station. Austin. Texas 71711.

CaasaaMT Ttps 
for Cdcry Baylag 

One way to choose the freshest 
celery in the market is to listen 
for the "best talker "

Pick up a crisp • looking stalk 
of celery, squeeae K gently and 
b s t«  to k talk bark The louder 
the noise is. the better quality 
the cdcry will be 

This vegetable is a ensp. low - 
calorie nibbbng treat One large 
oUer stalk (eight inches kmgi 
contains only about seveq 
calories, while one cup diced 
uncooked edery has « ly  II 
calories

When shopping for celery knk 
for bunches that are medium in 
length, with well • formed 
hearts, solid and bnttle togive a 
cwmchy snap, smooth inside, 
fresh appearance with green 
leaves.

Cdcry is perishable It nee<h 
a e d d  moist storage place in a 
nim bag or in a crisper and 
refrigerate Use within a week 
for best flavor and quaUty 

Whm preparng celery do not 
discard any through the garbage 
disposal, "fnis is m e of the few 
vegetables that can clog a 
di^osal Save the kaves for 
soup or stew.

The fonnida for a simple 
answer to the agedd  puadeof 
"How many partridges in the 
pear tree?" has h e «  developed 
by a Pampa High Schod senior

Jackie Malone, am of Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Malone of 414 Sh>«. 
h a s  r e c e iv e d  n a t io n a l  
lecopiition for his discovery of a 
■ m ^  formula to determine the 
exact number of gifts givm 
during "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas "

A feature article «  the 
discovery will appear in the 
December 1977 issue of "The 
M a th e m a t ic s  T e a c h e r "  
magazine. Written by his tenth - 
grade math instructor, Mrs. 
Charlene CNiver, the a lk ie  is 
tkled "Jackie's Solutkm to the 
Twelve DaysafOristm as.” and 
describes how the student used a 
less • compikated approach to 
derive a formula: the usual

derivatMn is very sophisticated, 
re q u ir in g  a knowledge of 
mathematics beyond the high 
sch o o l level. The youth 
developed his formula while a 
student in Mrs Oliver's math 
class at Pampa High Schod.

Malone is preddent of the 
National Honor Society, and last 
yew ranked in the Top T «  
scholastically After graduatim. 
he pirns to study engineering at 

I Texas Tech

Mrs. Oliver now lives m 
B o r g e r .  a n d  t e a c h e s  
mathematics and physics a t, 
Stinnett High Schod. The article 
is her second accepted for 
pub lication  in a national 
magizinc In March. 1972. her 
article "Gus's Magk Numbers- 
A Key to the Divisibility Test for 
P rim es" appeared in "The 
Arithmetk Teacher."

Club news
Pampa Retired Teachers 

Asiociati«
The Pampa Retired Teachers 

Associatim m etat2p m Jan 17 
at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center for an aftemom d  fm 
andgames

The social hour was homed by 
Lillian Mullinax. Bernice Larsh. 
Ruby Smith and .Mr and Mrs 
L B Penick

Forty-two inembers attended

Las Pampas Gardes Clab
The Las Pampas Gartkn Gub 

mrt recently in the homed Mrs 
Robin Gantz for a workshop

A demonstratkxi «  making 
day pots for the house and 
garden, and instrudions m  the 
different clays and methods 
used, was given by Robui Gantz

Refreshnwnts were provided 
byjdrs Jean Comer

The February meeting will be 
Feb 3 in the home d  Mrs 
Pamela Turek

B asiaess aad Prafesiieaal 
Woman

Tambra Baird and Geraldine 
Shultz were in the limelight at 
the Jan 25 meeting of the 
P a m p a  B u s in e s s  and  
Professional Wom«'s Gub in 
the Pam pa Senior Citizens 
Center

Miss Baird, a senior at Pampa 
High Schod. was presented as 
January Girl d  the Month by 
Mildred Wilkie. She is the 
daughter of .Mr and .Mrs 
Ferrell Baird. 1105 Willow Road

Mrs Shultz wm inducted into 
club membership in an initiatran 
ritual by Mrs Wilkie and 
presiitent Dovye Massie Mrs 
Shuhz is Gray County Welfare 
Director

Ruby Cuniunghnm irtroduoed 
Heidi Allen, pesented a 
program d  religious music She 
Was accom panied by her 
mdher. Mrs Gene Alten, at the 
piano

Cordelia .Mayes was hostess in 
charge of a covered dish dinner 
prior to the business sessran

The next meeting will be a 
business sessran d  the Board d  
Directors at C p m Feb 1 in 
Furr's Cafetena

VARIETAS STUDY CLUB 
"Alcohdism and Ct-ime" was 

the program topk for Varietm 
S tudy  C lub  on Tuesday 
aftermran in the home d  Mrs 
S.C. Evans. Mim Anna Pierce, 
presittent. presided Plans were 
made for the dinner party to be 
at 6 90 p.m. Feb. 8 at Tom's 
Country bin Steak House for 
members, husbands and guests 

Mrs. Otis Naoe presented the 
program She disciased present 
- day crime, listuig erosran d  
fam ily life, acceptance of 
violence, crime in high places, 
and v aried  trea tm e n t of 
offenders as causes. She gave 
the suggestions d  experts for 
cutting the crime wave, whkh 
were new crime contrds by 
citks and states, youth recruits, 
additkxial security guards, and 
safeguards by citia«  groups 

The speaker then talked «  
alcoholism, reviewing recent 
books and  a r tic le s  th a t 
concurred  in saying that 
Americans are now (binking 
less and using lighter (kinks 
than before

She stated that early Colonists 
drank heavily, believing that 
alcohol was medicinal, that 
d r i n k i n g  le ssen e d  w ith 
industrialization, flourished 
again after World War II — but 
has lessened g m tly  in the last 
few years

LeforsHome 
DrmoastraliM Gab

LEFORS — The Lefors Home 
Demonstrati« Gub met Jan 13 
with Gladys Kendall 

Officers for 1977 are Shirley 
Hollowell. presidem. Becky 
Potter, vice - president. Karen 
Gee. council delef^te. Lxida 
Sneed, secretary - treasurer - 
re p o rte r: and Diane Hix. 
parliamentarian 

E laine  Houston, county- 
extension agent for home 
economics, was a guest She 
discussed the new yearbooks, 
and assisted members in filling 
out individual copies 

U pcom ing  e v e n ts  and 
programs were discussed, and 
individual members are making 
plans to attend each of the 
training sessions

The Choice of Miss American Sweetheart 

Faye's has just received^
a large shipment of 

spring formals for the 
young at heart.

Ruffles and lace, satin 
and chiffon make each 

own a delight for 
eye, ear & hand.

For Banquets 
and balls, Pdrties 

and Proms, we 
have one just 
right for you.

Hurry for 
best selection.

Sizes 3-15.

DRESS
SHOP

Models Pot Murray (left) and 
Mary Ann Andis--Coifhires 

Styled by

M id ie lle 's  
B eauty Salon

321 N. Bollard

Personalixed, Creative

669>9871

rersonaiixea, (.reotive

Award Winning 
Hairstyles

Jackie Maloae

by
BarlMiti Stubblofìold 

NoiKy Srock 
Vosta touch ~

Charlunu Turrill 
Mary McCord 

Lo v im  Box

fabrific
FABRIC CENTERS

SAVE
50%

AND
MORE

OUR BUYERS HAVE SCOURED THE MARKET 
TO BRING YOU THE BEST PRICES ON ODD 
LOTS AND MIU ENDS FROM AMERICANS 
BEST MILLS. SAVE UP TO 50% A MORE ON 
THE LATEST FASHIONS AND FABRICS

MILL END SALE

J
A
N

1 0 0 %  POLYESTER

DOUBU KNIT
6 0 "  WIDE
Dualen gw U fiftho

Twllb. Jeequwde 
3MÍ Colof tendoa 
M edi. Weoh A Dry

FKINTED DOUBLE KNITS

SUBLISTATK
Self a  flow ln t 
Qwellty Knits 
100% 
eo" WMo. M l 
BoHt. VoKioa 
To $ S .f f  Yd.

Yds.

SPECIAL s n i c n o N

SWEATIR 
PANQS
SeMa Oidy 

Rug. $ i . s e .........

OVER TEN CARLOADS OF FABRICS B O U G H T FOR THIS EVENT

IND400 BUM JIAN

DENIMS
Spue. Mill longths 

rely  a  Cotton Weah 'N Warn

PRINTS
45" Wido. Ttwwwnd« 
mf Ymrd$
TaSwIlA» . . . . . . . . . .

Siiimvar. OiwfMv. Vol. ta $3.00 YU.

SCREEN Z  
PRINTS .if:

e  TO.

2J3

UNID AND U N lIN f D 
PINCH PlIATID . M AOY MAOl

DRAPERY PANELS
4 0 "  TO  1 0 0 "  W ID E  
4 5 "  TO  9 0 "  L O N G

FULL VALUE  
$ 1 0 .0 0  To $ 5 0 .0 0

FAM OUS MAKER
W l PtOMiSIO THIS 9 AAAOUS Mfti NOT 
TO AOVIRDS8 TH i BRAND BUT YO tTU  
RfCOONIZi TH I QUAUTY.

Ia MMITIX'S ««B O S S «)
AAALIBU PRINTS

¡ M ilU End L en g th s

TiXTURiD 4S" lat QUAUTY
POLY CREPE
limltod Coleta 

it Lean

SO% POiY. S0% COTTON

WEAVER'S 45-vow. 
PRINTS

COnON. COTTON B POiY
PINWALE 
CORDUKOY Yd.

CLOTH BACXIO IXPANDID

VINYL
S4" Wtda
a a - --------1 ^Wl •

Coloia. Cloen 
With Damp Cloth

FUU BOLTS —  WASH 'N WlAR

DRESS 
PRINTS

4S-

SOFT CUDDLY WARMTH

FUNNEL
100% Cotton 
Solida. Printa 
45" WIdo. 
Draaamokar langtha 
Stock-Ue a Sovo

SpoBods. Cevê B. Linê B
SldplB. Plaae Mott. PbI Heédeei

QUILTED
BEDSPREAD LENGTHS
U v o ly  Q w elity  
M n ta  a  So lid

« a n e _ J

S e v in fg  to tO %

3
0

SAVE O N  e K N ITS  #  W O V EN S  #  UPHOLSTERY •  DRAPERY

MIU END

BLANKETS
100% COnON. UNBLIACHBD

MUSLIN A  I I
40" VMdo A  Yda. 1

SPteiO OBAN-UP SPiClAL

UPHOLSTERY

7
7

i m N .  N oB ert
a a f -2111

O g o n  9  e .m .  to  S iM  |M N.
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MR. FLUGG by Joh PeUrtoil
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STEVE CANYON by Milten Coniff
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovos

I /-Sä
..•üNTit. DEATH 
OR ilTU A TIO N A U  

ETHIC5 DOTH 
THOU P A A T.
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawronc*

EVEW IF 50AAE0NE 
DID T A K E  P t A U  X TO 
B E A D  I T -  VI/OUUPW'T 
■̂ MEV PUT IT BA CK ?

Nf * i0( ' M R«fl u: Pat CWl

EEK & MEEK by Howi« Schnoidor

MDOU lüeiÆR AMOUUr 
T O  ALVTHIU6,E€K

(  SOU HAÆ ^  
V wo DRIVE J

V O U 'R t A jUATORAl^' 
BOWU PIT STO P!
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W INTHROP by D kk  Covolli
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OUR ROARDING HOUSE
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"My husband speaks broken Spanish, shattered French and 
profane English!”

THE BORN LOSER

^nCK'BAA UPiJ"

by Alt

7 .
HOURBO^STIMj i ORTIME.
îç c m \ m n i ( t t P m

^(TsousTAswea^..!
p̂ou th am bn a í

PRISC ILU 'S POP by Al Vorm —r
r My h o u s e  ' 

W hat h a p p en e d  
to  my h o u s e  ?

lliili.m

r DON'T WORRY.
^ OLIVER/ irS 'O N LY 

TEMPORARY"

Y

— w %

UNTIL WE CAN GET^ 
A  NEW N E T FOR 

OUR GOALIE/

AIXEY OOP by'D av* Grau«
am' YlSAr HE SEAT v- 
UP ON TOU, SONNY./jESr A .............. .......... PER n 't

HUNKV-DOO, A N 'O H S  
PER DOIN' A NUMBER 
ON MOU-' AH THINK  

WE BETTER HUDDLE

i - a t . >Vt

-Pis.

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffal A Haim dabl

KEY. aCERO, KNOCK IT 
OFF Vl/ITH TH’ 
BASKETBALL,
WILL v a :^

OUR BOfeKET- 
BALL COACH 
TOLD US TO 
PRACTICE 
DRIBBLING 
AN’ BALL 
HANOUN0 AT 

HOME.'

DONT
YOU

W M IT
METO
MAKE
THE

TEAM.'?
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TH E  WIZARD OF ID b j  Braat parkar MMI Jskaajr hart
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YOU IPERE H£RE ?U)E SAT 
IN THÉ BARN 06CAU56 IT 
UIASRA1N(N6,ANP...
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UJHAT'5 that NOlSe ? 
IT SOUNDS LIKE 
A HELICOPTER...

J É

D u rs  A HELICOPTER?!

y J  H

SHORT RIBS by Frank Hill

YOU WERE WONDERING 
WM VJ JU I0LE AIARSHMN40WS

9 wiinmt IK ix à îÀ

MAHNAOUKi by Brad

HM t ta r r  imraBPfi

"WhetwouM you Hke for BMaort lonl|MT”
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Screwworm scientists find
»

factory flies aren’t working

Stacking up honors
Cricket jWtche«, Apodooee etelUon owned bjr the Bar IHC Appalooea Ranch at 
Kmgsmill, la currently the number three high point halter stmtkm in Tezaa and 
waa rM ntly  aw ard ^  reaenre champion etJiion hmiore tor the Indian Territory 
Vywehxiea Aaaociation of Oklahoma far 1976. H m horae, trained shown by 
p i e k ^ i ^ ,  WM high ram t atallion of the Golden Spread Appalooea Horae Club 
in 1976. Among Cricket Britdiea* better wins in 1976 were a first place and reaenre 
^ n ^ o n  ^ l i o n  braora a t Uie Curry County Fair in Cloriti N.M., and at a

h i  k f  A l k A V r  t e a  W a a  a l a a a  A W a  W W t -----a. -------------0 ^ 1 ^  A  ...Imtum, N J f s h o w .  He etood ftn t in hiê clean a t the Weat Texan Pair in Abilene 
and waa eecond a t the Texas SUte Fair in Dallas. Bar DK Appalooea Ranch ia 
owned by Dr. and Mrs. Harbord Cox.

Gray County SWCD orders trees
The Gray County Soil and 

Water Conservation District has
ordered 10 wildlife tree packets 
for distribution 

Each packet includes ISOtrees

of d iffe ren t varieties: SO 
Russian Olive. SO Chickashaw 
Plum, and SO Red Cedar

These tree seedlings will be. 
a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e  Soil

Convervation Service in the 
Gray County Courthouse Annex 
aroind .March 1. at a coal of S20 
per packet

To reserve a wildlife packet in 
advance, call 665-1751

Texas reports goat numbers increase
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

nation’s inventory of sheep and 
lambs has declined a^iin. but 
in Texas the goat herd has 
jumped 16 per cent, according 
to the AgricuHire Depwtment

Officials said Thursday that 
there were an estimated 12.7

million sheep and lambs on 
farms, a five per cent declaie 
from a year ago Last year's 
lamb crop was 19 million, a 
nine per cent decline from 1975 

In Texas, however, the in
ventory of goats and kids a 
source of angora, was pul at 1 3 
million, up 16 per cent from a

year ago
The department said that the 

\*alue of both sheep and goats 
was up sharply from last year, 
with sheep and lambs aver

aging $42 40 each, a SS 20 hike 
from last year Goats and kids 
averaged $25 a head, up $5 10

AUSTIN. Tex lAPl -  An 
"alarming rise” in screwworm 

cases sent scientists hack to the 
laboratory where, a University 
d  Texas professor says, he and 
others found that "factory 
flies" p ro d u c t to f i ^  the 
cattle disease were laxier than 
"Wild flies."

Dr Guy Bush said the sterile 
flies reared in the factory slept 
too late and codd not fly at 
well as their "wild couains."

rius is important, he said, 
b e c a u s e  scrcwworma are 
thought to mate "in the air."

Bush, a zootogy professor, de
scribed the problem and his ef
forts at'finding a solution in the 
most recent issue of "Dis
covery." which tells of re
search at UT-Austin 

He said until 1962 the screw- 
worm fly "ate its way through 
the profits of American cattle- 
m ea with losses running from 
$20 million to $100 millian a 
year. .

The female screwworm lays 
its eggs in the open wounds of 
animals, and if the animal is 
not treated, it dies or is severe
ly disabled

A federal screwworm eradi
cation program was started in 
1957 which involved the release 
of millions of flies that had 
been sterilized with X-rays 
Sterile males mated with wild 
femples. which laid infertile 
eggs

These sterile flies were 
raised at plants in Sefaring. 
Fla., and .Mission. Tex., and the 
program was so successful. 
Bush said, that by 1966 "the 
screwworm fly was officially 
declared 'radicated "  

Infestations cofXinued. how
ever. and soared from 444 ir 
1971 to 94.551 in 1972 and have 
remained high ever since 

The director of the .Mission 
laboratory. Dr R.C Bushland. 
suspected that factory flies 
could not compete as well in 
nature as wild flies and asked 
Bush to laidertake a genetic

study of factory fhes.
Bish said he diaoovered an 

enzyme called glycerol phos
phate dehydrogenase iGPDH-2i 
ri almost all the factory flies 
The wild flies had a differeni 
form of the enzyme. GPDH-1.

TesU by Dr G Barrie Kitto 
of the Clayton F'oundation 
Biochemical Institute revealed 
that the factory-type enzyme. 
GPDH-2. was k «  active in the 
temperature range foind in na 
ture The GPDH-2 enzyme re
sulted. scientists concluded, be
cause factory flies were held in 
cages at constant high tem
peratures to speed develop
ment

Because factory flies would 
have to cope wHh a wide tem
perature range in nature. Bush 
said, the flies ladung GPDH-I

simply would not be able to 
fly as well as their wild cous
ins"

"Although the mating behav
ior of wild flies has never been 
observed in nature." Bush said, 
"we have reasons to believe

that at least part of the court
ship occurs in the air or at spe
cific sites which require normal 
flight activity. Thus the facto
ry-reared males would be at a |  
considerable dtsadvardagr in 
competing for mates "

Bud) said a federal study 
foiiid that "Wild flies were ac
tive throughout the day from 
early morning lo late after- 
nooTL Factory flies, on the oth
er hand, preferred lo sleep late 
and usually did not arrive on 
the scene until early afternoon 

.They simply could not get their 
flight muscles operating for 
lack of sufficient energy "

Although factors such as mild 
winters, wet summers and re
duced surveillance by ranchers 
has contributed to the rising 
number of screwworm cases. 
Bush said, "they are not the 
basic cause of the failure of 
factory flies to compete with 
wild flies

"Ultimately the difficulty lies 
with the quality of flies pro
duced in the factory "

A gri-N ew s
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! KODACOLOR DEVELOPING !

L . j

A KODACOLOR ROLL 
UP TO 20 EXPOSURES 

DEVELOPED 
AND

PRINTED
OFFER EXPIRES

COUeON MUST ACCOMPANY
oaocR

MMPA PHOTO 6  lAMO SHACX

Vict(N7  waa sweet, not to mention goo^, for Allison 
Kovac in X St. Louis pie • eating contest, lliirteen  • year 
old Allison out • ate ¿0 other contestants in the Queeney 
Park event.

County agent comments

Grain short course Scheduled
ByJOEVaaZANDT 

Ceaaly ExtessiM Afest
A crop short coirse will begin 

at 7 p.m. Thm day in the 
Courthouse Annex meeting 
room The program will feature 
discussions on diseases, irsects. 
and breeding developments of 
oom. sorghum, and wheat

Speakers include Dr. Robert 
Berry. Area Elxtenskm plant 
pathologist. Lubbock. Dr Carl 
P a t r ic k .  Area Extension 
entomologist. Amarillo, and Dr 
Frank Petr. Area Extension 
agronomist. Amarillo

Cattle and calves on feed for 
slaughter market in the 23 
m ajor cattle feeding states 
sirveyed on Jan 1.1977 totaled
11.291.000 head This is 3 per cent 
fewer than in feediots a year 
ago. but 24 per cent above the 
Jan. 1, 1975 total Cattle in 
feediots on Jan. I were up 29 per 
cent from the number on feed 
Oct. 1.1976

Placem ents of cattle and 
calves in the 23 slates during the 
October - December 1976 
quarter toUled 1.755.000 head, 
up 5 per cent from the 
corresponding period a year ago 
and 34 per cent above the 
s i mi l a r  p e r io d  in 1974 
Marketings of fed cattle for 
slaughter during the quarter ' 
totaled 5.6M.OOO head, up 15 per 
cent from the same quirter in 
1975 and 3 per cent above 1974. 
Other disappearance totaled
413.000 head, compa-ed with 
3B.000 in 1975 and 535.000 in 
1974

IF YOUR 
WATER 

ACTSBAO- 
ITASTESBAD 
LOOKS BAD-
O u IULu^OM/,

Dunng January • March 1977. 
cattle feeders intend to market 
6.111.000 head. 4 per cent below 
the first quarter marketings in 
1976 but 11 per ceiM more than 
the same quarter in 1975 

Cattle and calves on feed for 
slaughter market in the 7 
monthly states (included in the 
23 state totalsi were estimated 
at 1.202.000 head, down 4 per 
cent from a year earlier but up 3 
per cent from Dec I. 1976 
Placements during December 
were 1.769.000. up II per cent 
from a year ago Marketings 
were 1.473.000. 23 per cent more 
than in December 1975 

USDA has also released the 
prospective planting report'for

1977 The purpose of this report 
IS to assist growers in making 
changes in acreage planting 
plans A creages actually  
planted this year may be more 
or less than indicaterf because of 
many factors

For the  United States, 
sorghum growers intend to plant 
17 I million acres, down 8 per 
cent from a year earlier Corn 
growers i n l ^  to plant $4 3 
million acres, up less than I per 
cent from 1976

Cotton prospect i\e plantini^ 
ace expected to total 12$ million 
acres, up 10 per cent from last 
year Soybean growers intend to 
plant 53 I million acres, up 6 per 
cent from 1976

Proper precautions taken 
against mice and rats should be 
part of the home winlenzing 
process Tiny bits of paiper. cloth 
and oblong droppings are 
telltale si^is thai mice or rats 
are in your home

By following three basic 
practices, the homeowner can 
get nd of most rat and motse 
problems

First .of all. bulcfings should 
be rat - and - mouse - proofed if 
passible Block all entrances 
into the house that rodents 
might use The best mouse - 
proof seals are mixtures of steel 
wool and plaster All operungs 
around windows and pipes that 
are larger than a half - inch in

diameter should be closed off 
Traps and poison provide the 

(Xher two methods of pest 
proofing your home Bacon, 
hamburger, cheese and peanut 
butter are good baits for a trap 
.Mice are best caught whm 
passing between the trap and a 
wall, so the trigger with the 
tightly wedged bait should be set 
towards the wall

•uvitssnvia
M PAMPA:

669-9263

I’m a Chinchilla!!!
And You Can RaMa Ma For ProM

. Invest Now . . .  And Y ^ r  
Family is in Business for Fun 

and Profit!

This IS all it takes to start your Career as a Chinchilla 
Rancher . a love of animals — a garage or spare 
room, such as a basement which meets the climatic 
conditions required for Chinchilla—and a little 
spare time to turn into dollars Chinchillas are one of 
the most valuable fur bearing animals in the world, in 
the fastest growing fur iridustryl Healthy, harmless, 
odor-free. Chinchillas are easy to care for indoors 
and they eat very little . .  they're vegetarians We 
buy live animals and market pelts

Swid Yodar POYAL AMERICAN CHINCHILLA. IHC. 
P. O. Boi 13S
OvorMnd Part. Kanaaa SB212

^  ««-----------a Bb\aw Y W v rav n . ■ w i  waaMowMB^v w i ta m n v a M iv  p aw es .
Sand M  coanaMi mianaaaan on PicN, Haw** I'M PiNoaM M 
CMncMaa KancMwa- (*0*1 oMy.)

NAME___
AOORESS 
CITY_____
PHONE-
AGE___
OCCUPATION.

.MARRIED .

130 pamtx
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CowlitioNrl 
mTAKECARE\ 
Of IT-PAST!

Cah ua 
now for 
afra#

iiwtallatloni 
«limata.

\CAU UÌ-S729
AMD SMt ■

'OttlMlIlNrl
[314 S. f»oHiW Mthai

Krause 
iirtrodaces '  

nine greet new
U ki^toob. Look lor IMi Sign ol Progrtu on our lot 

It identiti« now KrauM Tlllago Tools

HERE'S TW O  OF THEM:

Krause 2400 Series 
FLEX-WING 

TANDEM DISC 
HARROWS

(Sizes 19 8 ■ to 26 9"  
—  folded width i4  )

Staggered —  overlapping front gangs, hydrautic sett- 
leveling. over-center hi^raulic wing loWing. three section 
fleiriility
2 4" disc blades on 9 "  front, 10”  rear spacing 26" disc 
blades oo 10" front. 11" rear spacing 
Standard or Rock-Flex models

KrauM 2100 Sorloa 
FLEX-WING

TANDEM DISC HARROWS 
(Giant sizes from 35 ’r ’ to 4 5 ’6 ”

—  toldod widths 16’ to 20 ')

Staggered —  overlapping front gangs, hydraulic self- 
lovtlrig . wing spin gangs. 8 flotation mbs, three section 
fItxrilUly. hydraulic wing folding 2 2" disc blades on 8 "  or 
9 - 1 / • "  spocings
Standard or Rock-Flex models

I KRAUSB QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Crossmon Implement Co.
2125 N. Hobart 

665-5721

Newspaper advertising 
quiet thing

IS a

y

It only makes noise around 

your cash register

th e  l^amm Nenrs
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The amiable losers :
Ford, HHH meet for coffee

BySAULPETT 
AP Saedal CMTWMiMii

WASHINGTON (APl -  On Nov 17 
lait. two of the mor« amiable hMers in 
history met for an evoiing of mutual 
comfort and cheer

Gerald Ford, the host, was still hurt by 
the vote two weeks before Hubert 
Humphrey, the guest, was still weak 
from a cancer operation six weeks be
fore

Together with their wives, they talked 
in the White House for three and a half 
hours, over dnnks. dinner and coffee. 
Just the foir of them, two old poiiti- 
cuuis from opposite parties who had gone 
far but not far enough, two women who 
had gone with them

••Just rem em ber.” said Hubert 
Humphrey, the unsinkabie student of 
disappointment, to Gerald Ford, the only 
President never elected on a national 
ticket you've made your place in 
history You restored decency and honor 
to this house You ^ v e  the American 

• people a reason to believe once again in 
their government'

The President nodded gratefully 
Humphrey got to his cincher

Mr President, you've had two and a 
half years ui this house I'd have given 10 
years of my life to have two days or two 
weeks here It was a heartache of my 
life "

Telling this story the other day. the 
senator from Minnesota said he thought 
Gerald Ford felt good after that eve
ning 1 know I (M  he said

As every student of Hubert Horatio 
Humphrey knows, there is almost 
nothing in the whole world that leaves 
him without reason to feel good

He looks awful He feels good He had 
cancer He could get it a |^in He remains

an optimist. He ctimes back from death's 
door with new perspectives, new reasons 
to feel good.

A man not easily irritated, he is 
irritated by people who insist on thinking 
he is dying Hie surgery in October 
removed all the cancer the doctors could 
•'see. feel or microscopically examine.” 
His pro0 fH>sis was ' very g ^  ” But. it 
could hit again, any time, "like a dagger 
in the n igh t."  Therefore, he gKs 
p rev en tiv e  chemotherapy with a 
resultant loss of waght and hair, which 
gives him an alarming appearance but 
did not deter him from dancing the other 
night at a party of his friend and protege.

^  Vice President Walter Mondale
His brush  with cancer was a 

frightening trauma. Hubert Humphrey 
says, but it also evolved into a "spiritual 
experience •• In the hospital in New 
York, he received a great outpouring of 
affection and concern. SO.OM letters, a 
message from the Pope, visits from Ger
ald Ford and Terence Cardinal Cooke He 
was told there were whole congregations 
in churches and synogbgues. at home and 
abroad, praying for him 

"And I want to tell you. my fiiend. I 
could feel it. actually feel it It came to 
me with a great surge of healmg I could 
feel it in my body, the warmth, the 
friendship, the prayers It was really like 
a healing balm. 1 know it sounds almost 
irrational. I can't explain it. but I knew 
something was happening to me and 1 
was getting strength fromit "

He has since learned of research in 
Houston that has produced evidence 
indicating that patients, even cancer 
patients, can help their own recovery 
substantially by knowing they can be 
well

"There are times when 1 look at myself 
and I look like a bum and I get 
discouraged Then I juat say to myself. 
'Enough of this. I'maJive. I've gota won
derful wife and family. I've got friends. 
I've got a good position. I've got the 
respect and affection of hundreds of 
thousands of people. So. get going Hubert 
Humphrey, there is no time for you to be 
doing anything but be on the march for 
good health.'

"And the biggest thing 1 can do for my 
fellow human beings is to let them know 
there is such a thing as the power of 
prayer and positive thaiking This is now 
actually part of the medical treatment."

If. to some, thtf sounds like Rotarian 
self-hypnosis, it has always been a part of 
the evangelical nature of Hubert 
Humphrey, a man who truly found joy in 
politics and helped a nation see the 
{Tactical wisdom of racial justice and 
compassion for the poor and the aged He 
is still a contagion of spirit. biue«yed 
zest, a bouncing impatience to get going 

At the age of (5. after cancer, each day 
of course becomes precious 

"You can't help but know that time is 
ra>t on your side Subconsciously it's 
there no matter how brave you are. no 
matter how much you stand up to your 
problems That doesn't mean that you 
have to rush as if there are no days left 
But you use each day and you can't 
afford to spend any time in self-pity.

"All I want now is health and to be a 
good senator I don't wany anything else 
lamenjoyingakindofselflessiess "

A liberation from ambition, which 
began last year when he dietermined not 
to seek the presidential nomination a 
fourth time He still yearned and would 
have quickly accepted if the party came 
to him

It didn't. But in April. juN before the 
New Jersey primary, in what looked like 
the last chance to atop Jimmy Carter, 
friends brought presnre. the polls looked 
promising and even Muriel Humphrey 
thought her husband should He wa
vered with the hunger of a lifetime.

"But then I got myself under control. I 
still had the desire but I knew I shouldn't 
be in it. politically, emotionally and 
physically If you've tried to climb the 
mountain before and you are now 
considerably older than the first or 
second time you didn't make it and you 
know there are younger people who can. 
maybe it's better if you just sit back and 
look at the mountain, yearn a little but 
not try to climb it.

"Now I look back and say. my 
goodness, think what would've happened 
tf by some chance I got the nomination. I 
would have left my party in total 
disarray going to the hospital with 
cancer in the middle of theca moaisn.”

A|iart from the Senate and high, 
perhaps highest on his list of new 
perspectives, is the lady he married 39 
years ago

"Muriel and I wese saying the other 
day wouldn't it be terrible if we didn't 
really love each other because in a sense 
we're compelled to be together. I just 
can-'rimagine how miserable it would be 
if you had somebody you wish weren't 
near and that happens to people 
regrettably in life But she's been very 
tolerant of me and my ambitions and now 
we have a kind of softness with each 
other, a tenderness Uiat maybe we didn't 
have since we were youn^ters first in 
love Frankly, life is somewhat different 
for us because of my illness and it's so 
good, so good just to have somebody."

‘My life with King Kong’
NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

Leading lady Producer READER ADS
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD -  (NEA) -  
"King Kong” finds Jessica ' 
Lange, like Fay Wray 42 years 
before her, in dreadful jeo(>ar- 
dy, clutched in the monstrous 
hand of the gigantic ape. 
Lange says she had plenty of 
reason to be frightened

The hand, she explains, was 
controlled by hydraulic cables 
and "there was always a 
chance of a malfunction ” The 
gadgetry was controlled by 
six men working the levers 
and switches that made the 
fingers move »

"A couple of times,” she 
says, " it was supposed to tap 
me lightly with a finger, but it 
was very hard to n i^ e  it do 
those delicate maneuvers. 
And, instead of a light tap, it 
was more like a crushing 
blow.”

When she was 40 feet up in 
the air, encased in that hairy 
paw, she says there was also 
the frightening possibility that 
something would go wrong 
and the lund would o(>en

She was a lso  a l i t t le  
terrified at the whole idea of 
suddenly being thrust into 
stardom — and in a 124 million 
picture, at that Jessica Lange 
IS one of those storybook 
figures, a totally inexperienc
ed and unknown girl, who 
becomes an overnight star.

"I don’t worry that this pic
ture could have an adverse 
effect on my career,” she 
says “ I've never had a career 
t h a t  i t  m i g h t  e f f e c t  
adversely"

She realizes that her being 
cast in the film is the old story 
of being in the nght place at 
the right time The right place 
was New York The right time 
was December, 1975, a year to 
the day before "King Kong” 
opened

She was modelling in New 
York And, unknown to her, 
producer Dino De Laurentiis 
was madly searching for a girl 
to play opposite the big beast 
in the “ King Kong” he was 
planning

De Laurentiis decided he 
wanted an unknown for his

By Ellie Grossmaa

leading lady He co n tac te^ ll
the major New York 
mg agencies One of those was 
Wilhdmina, and among her 
models was Jessica Lange 

"I suddenly found myself 
called to test for the (lart,” 
she says "They gave me the 
scri|)t two days before the lest 
was scheduled I was so naive 
I didn't know if I was su|>- 
posed to memorize the lines 
or not. So I didn’t.”

She had studied acting for a 
year, with Warren Robertson, 
in Niew York. And, actually, 
acting was something she had 
long had in the b a ^  of her 
mind.

Jessica Lange
"O ne of the reaso n s I 

started modelling,” she says, 
"was that there seemed to be 
a pattern developing, of direc
tors using models in big parts.
I thought if 1 modelled, maybe 
I’d get a chance at a part.” 

She got the part immediate
ly. She thinks maybe it was 
b e c a u s e  sh e  f i t  so m e  
p re ed n ee p tio n s  both  De 
Laurentiis and director John 
Guiltermin had in mind 

" I t  m u s t  h a v e  b een  
something I had,” she says. "I 
think it was a mixture of 
vulnerability and humor”  

Jessica Lange comes from 
Cloquet, in the northern 
Minnesota woods. She speaks 
with a trace of an accent, and 
it's probably from the fact 
that Finnish was spoken at 
home by her mother and 
grandmother

As a child she fantasized 
abgift becoming an actress. 
She was " en th ra lled ” by 
movies and would see her 
favorites over and over, 
memorizing scenes and play
ing them out for herself.

But, when she went to the 
University of Minnesota, she 
majored in paintings She left 
after two years, and began her 
years of drifting — she work
ed as a waitress in New York, 
then lived for varying lengths 
of time in Mexico, Amster
dam, Spain. New Mexico and 
Paris

In Paris, she. decided to 
study mime, with Marcel 
Marceau’s teacher She did so 
well that she got a contract 
with the Opera Comique for a 
year but left after that year — 
“ I realized there was nowhere 
to go with it.”

But she thinks there is 
somewhere to go with acting. 
Even before "King Kong” 
opened, just on the strength of 
her being cast in it. she was 
sent many scripts. She has 
accepted none of them. She 
wants to wait and see what 
Kong does for her.

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Why does Dino De Laurentiis 
push so hard^

Why is it so important, for 
instance that “ King Kong,” or 
“ Kong-a II,” as he calls it, 
g ross m ore money than 
“Jaws,” which made movie 
history by earning $118,727,(NX) 
domestically?

"If we beat ‘Jaws,’ and 
Kong become first box office 
ever, is not for the money,” 
the producer says in his rich 
Italian  accent and deep, 
gravelly voice. "I no do 100 
million dollar just to make 
that money The picture must 
be a success every place in the 
world The more people who 
see the movie, the better.” 

Perhaps, then he drives 
himself for the glory That’s 
why he works ten, 20 hours a 
day, up at five to read scripts, 
napping at noon so he can push 
on into the night manipulating 
complex distribution deals 
(ParanKMint Pictures and who 
knows who else (>ut up $24 
million to complete "King 
Kong” ), chasing stars for this 
film or that, overseeing a 
thousand details 

He smiles at the word "Not 
for the glory — you use such a 
word”  The fun of it. then? He 
dips his head, perhaps.

"We are in competition all 
the time,” he explains, “and 
whenever we 0{>en theater, we 
see  if we b r e a k  h ouse  
record,"whatever the film. 
For “ Kong,” he stayed up un
til one a.m. the night before to 
hear that it grossed a total of 
$33,000 on its opening in 
Manhattan at two theaters 
Both house records.

But why is it so important to 
break records, to be the 
biggest?

" It’s not that important.” 
he says, recrossing his legs 
and shifting in his chair in the 
empty Saturday morning lob
by of the Hotel Pierre.

“Let me put it this way If 
you play roulette and you put 
one dollar, you like to have 
two dollars. But not only two 
dollars, you like the number to 
come out because you like the 
satisfaction. I t ’s ju s t for 
human com{>etition.”

And when you lose?
"It change nothing, only the 

satisfaction.”
He lights another cigarette. 
De Laurentiis is a small 

man with a firm handclasp 
and gray hair that waves in
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Dlao De Laurentiis

the back Large, soft brown 
eyes harden behind his glasaea
when you point out that he 
makes shoddy movies like 
"Mandingo," “Lipstick," and 
"Drum,” then Mften again 
when you add that Fellini's 
"La Strada" aiul Bergman’s 
"Face to Face” and "The

Serpent’s Eye,” are also his.
Yes, he rnakes both and he 

knows the difference between 
them "Maybe one day one of 
these geniuses — Fellini, 
B ergm an — m ake som e 
s(>ecial movie.” one that will 
outgross “Jaws”  "These are 
my dreams.”

Another dream is to show 
the movie industry what a 
shrewd, charm ing pasta- 
maker’s son from Naples, who 
at 37 has produced several 
hundred films since he began 
at 17, can do without having to 
cozy up to a studio board of 
directors who "don’t unders
tand movie.”

Power, then. That’s his 
motivation.

All right, he concedes, he 
has the (wwer, “but I don’t 
say no, it must be. You need 
cooperation in our industry, 
not power.”

When his son Federico said, 
Dino, I want to study film at 
the  u n iv e rs ity ,  " I  say , 
Federico, if you want to be 
lawyer, go to university But 
if you want to work in movies, 
come to work for me and 
learn better the industry. But 
you must study and increase 
your cu ltural background 
yourself”

Federico did go to work for 
him six years ago, but he ig
nored Dino’s advice to read 
Tolstoy and the others, “ to get 
some understanding of life." 
Then two years ago, Federico 
admitted that was a mistake.

Dino knew, you see, that you 
lose ou t when you " n o  
graduate from school,” as he 
did. dropping out at the age of 
12. "At 16, I realize I need 
more and I study the classics 
and art history, is so impor
tant. I did it myself."

That mav be part of the 
answer, why he pushes so 
hard. To prove to himself he 
can do it? He looks away a 
m om ent before he says, 
"Maybe."
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Trade deficit $5o9 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) -  H »  

Uuled States wound 197$ 
with a fl.BbiilioN trade deficit 
even theugh a avgE in exports 
M nMnufactired foodi helped 
haM the defidt in Decentber to 
the swMiiest in Nx maHths. the 

snidtodqr.

d t  for the full year compared 
to a III billion surplus in 1975

defidt 
toa 

dWidtefMMl
IlKdifi-

A deterioration of the 1975 
trade balance hod been ex-, 
petted this year os a result of 
the relatively quirk recovery of 
the U S economy compofed to 
its trading partiiers That in- 
(Teased ¿m an d  for fordpi 
goods Ml the United Slates fas- 
Ur than demand for U S. ex
ports picked up

Government offidab original
ly had not expected a defidt as 
large as the one which even
tually developed but they have 
genendly viewed the d e ^  as 
beneficial They reason that 
U.S. imparts have helped sus
tain the economies of trading 
partners, thus laying the foun
dation for future expansian of 
U S exports.

accompanied by presaiae from 
organized labor arid ^ledfic in
dustries for trade proledion
from imports of cars, electronic 
produds. shoes a id  other prod
ucts

Over the y e a . exports were 
up by $7.7 billion, or seven per

Bui the defidt abo has been

cent, to $114.1 billion Imports 
dimbed $24.6 billion or X  per 
cent to $IM 7 billion
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Duyini. . .  aoMina. . .  h ir i^ . .  
ftndhif. , .  rantinf, . .  or iuit 
toMins, a imoH, loarcoat 
ewnifiad Ad mil do a bi|, 
impoAant iob for you.
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change, ad* not run in succatnion 
will be charged by the day.

1 Cmd of Thanks

LOYD "■tu" PAOiN 
We vish lo osproaa our boartfoU 

tbank* to all thoao frlondi who 
modo our lorrowoaslor. A apocial 
thankt to tho cmplayooa o( Cabot 
compoay and tbo mombors of Con
trai BapUat (hiurek far tboir mnny 
seta of kindness, food and prayor*. 
Wo ask far eontinuad prayor far tbo 
lonoly day a abaad.
Juanita. Susanna. Sally and NIta

3 Cartonai

RENT OUR staamai carpat daan- 
ing machina, Ont Hour Martini*-
ini. 1N7 N. Habart, eaU MS-HI1 for 
i n f M .....................................«armation and appaintmaat.

MARY KAY eaantUca-Suppliaa ar 
Fraa Racial affar. Coll Thada Baaa,'
canaultaat.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon maatt Moadav, Wadnaa- 
day, Friday I p.m. IZèS Duncan,day, Friday I b.i 
M4SSM. M3-11M.

DO YOU bava a lavad ana with a
drinking proMam? Days S43-3SU, 
SU-ISZf Aftar S p.m. MS-H3S.
MO-Stll.

MARY KAY Cosmatici, fraafaciali. 
Cali far supplloa. Mlldrad Lamb, 
Coaaultaat. n i  Lafar*. MS-1734.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anan, Tuasday and Saturdays, I------------.m. 737 W. Browning. MS-713S, 
"  3I3S. S4S-4SM.

S Spacial Notko*

TOP O Taxa* Lodga Nn. IMl. A. F. 4
--------  r,3 - -A.M. Tuatday, January ZS, Study 
and Practica.

SAVE BIO! aaaa rugi and uphol*- 
tary with Blua Lustra. Rant alac- 
tric fhampoaar $1. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronada Cantar. Opan t:IO a.m. • 
I  p.m.

PAMPA LODGE No.MI, A.F. 4  
A.M. Monday, January SI, Maa- 
tart, Wardtni, and Sacrataiia*
maating of tba M Masonic Diitrict. 
Thuradav, Fabrunry i, F.C. Profi- 
claney Examination. Friday, Fab-
ruary 4,'Study and Practica.

Tba Grandviaw Hopkins Indtpan- 
dant School District Board af Trua-
ta t i will affar for bid appraxi- 
mataly ZZS faat af t” galvanited

10 Lnat ortd Found

Monthly Lin# Rat#
No Copy Chong#

Per line per month . .  .*4.00 
Classified Dnplay 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *3.00. 
The Pompa Doily News will 
be responsible for only one (1) 
incorrect insertion. Check, 
your od immediately ond 
notify us of ony errors.

13 Bifsinew Opportunities
FOR SALE : Pakaburcar No. 1. IIS S.

ig ned amiipmaat to 
ba mavad. Coetact Bill’* Caatam
Habart. Bnilding

Campar*, M  S. Habart. M4-4S1I.

FOR LEASE: Taxaca Sarvlca Sta-
tlan. Highway M and tS7, in 
Psanandla, Taxaa. Only Taxaca 
Statian in tawn. Papalanan l.SN.
Far infarmatlaa eantact Ban W 
Ballard, Bax IN, Claoda, Taxa*. 
7N1S. Call NS-3S4-I331.

140 Corpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDl’nON-REMODELINO 

PHONE MS-ISN

140 31

Use Has OVfRSIAS jo ts
U T  BURDRRS. R4C. 
•M-Mts Mi-sm MOBT SKILLS NEEDED

141 Coipat tnrvinn
Carnat t  Unalaem 

laaLlaaUBatiaa 
All eark Oearaetaad. Praa aati- 

matea
CaUMBIMt

Bara IMMI.MI Mwith 
Many (Nbnr BanaflU 
Far Infarmatlaa mail 

Mama, nddrans and skill la 
MfiRNATIONAl OMMON 
Bex 137W. Dallas. Taxa* 7ISZS

AVAILABLE NOW in Pamna. Tha 
Van Ichradar Na Itaam msthnd af 
clanaing earpst. Fraa aalimala. 
•M-N41

Earn aaennd incarna in spara Urna; 
aga »  up. MS-Mn

faad Bahyatttar far 1 yanr aid in m> 
hama - vaakdaya, S-f. Call MS-4IN.

K.Na Nia-Woy C eipet Cleen ing

pipa and appreximalaly Sit faal af 
tuekar rad. Pipa and rad can ha
saan at tba ichaal building Saalad 
bids sbauld ba mailed ta Orand- 
viaw - Hapkins I.S.D., Raute 1, 
Graam, Taxaa TfiSt. Bids irill ba 
epenad February ZZ, 1S77. Th< 
beard raaarvat the right ta rafui 
any and all bids.

LOST: WHITE ftm ala bird deg 
with liver calarad head\

StrayH fram tZS N. Christy. Call 
Mt-ZSeZ ar MS-Mf7.

LOST FROM ZMt Marv Ellen, 
rkSiam ese Tameat. Dark brawn 

faca, lags, tail. Family pat. Call 
Ms-nis.

LOST: RED, fem ale Paklngasa, 
black face. Reward. 417 Tignar. 
MMSZ4 ar Mt-7tll.

Unisex hair aty la ahap far sale. Oaad 
bualaaaa. Mutt sail b4because af 
baaUh. Oaad deal. Mt-ZNZ ar aftar 
7 p.m. MS-llSl.

types. Ardali Lanca'.

Cancaeta Centmeter 
Pbaoa: Mt-TSZS

WINDOWS af ALL lypat 
Wfb QnalHy-Law Pricaa

Buyers Service of Pompe 
M4-MSZ

DOORS if  ALL type* 
QnalMy-Laeka-Bcaeamy 

Barvers Service o f Pomp e  
tw -tm

MALE HELP easlad . Wlllleg ta 
eark. Chaeee far gaod advaeca-

140 Bloc Centroctinf
BMOt. Apply lo parsen anly. Na 

I eaili Naaaa. 411 Priea Read.

HOUSUY MBCTRIC 
Cam marcial *  RaridaeUal Wiring 

Service Calls N 44t4-7ni

A MF Tnbaacapa.

4B Traes, Shrubbery, Pientt

14H

SiWIK ANO ORAM Uaacteaelnf. 
CsU Maurice Creas, MS-4ZZS.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, MS-MM

HKTRIC SHAVn RtPAIR 
Sbavar Service Under Warranty 

ZIZZ N. Christy N M IU

HOUSE LEVBUNG. TarmiU and 
pant csaUral. Taylor Spraying Sar- 
vlea. Mt-NM.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rasabuabaa. 
gardaa aappilaa, fsrtllisar, trota.

BUTUR NURSiRY 
Parrytaa Hi-Way 4  Ztth 

M4-Ntl

RONNIE'S TREE Trimming. Fraa 
Kati matta. CaB tW4M3.

PRUNING AND shapiag. Evar- 
grtana, abrnbs, and aadgaa. Praa 
astlmataa. Natl Webb, lU-tTV

I4J Qenerqt Repair SO BuiMing Supplias

VINYL SIDING 
laatallad ar Da it yaursalf 

Bsiyors Sorvice of Pe*wpe 
M t-m s

Ho4iston Lumbar Ca. 
4Zt W. Pattar MIAU

White Heuae lumber Co. 
Itl S. Ballard MS-ZZfl

YOUR ELECTRIC Rasar attack -----------------------------------------------
yau? Dan't tbaka and qnaka. Oat 
help! -alp! Rusk it ta 

Maclallty Salas aad Sarvlca 
“ Expart PrafaMianal Sarvica” 
I tt i Alceck an Barger Highway 

Weekday* M  MS tttZ

IZtl S.
ipo Lur 
Habart

lum ber Co. 
M3-I7I1

BRICK REPAIR! Firaplacaa, strata 
cracks la -Brick kamat. Fraa asti- 
matat. Harley Knutsaa. M3-4ZZ7.

PLASTIC PIPE 4  riTTlNGS 
BUKOBrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
3ZS S. Cuylar M 3-»ll 

Year Plastic Pips Headquarters

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-ZSSZ

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Free Prefassianal Planning 

Quality with Eceaomy 
Bsiyers Servka of Pompo 

Mb-tZSZ

RBMODEUNG, PAINTING, spray- 
maa H.lag acauatical cailiagf. Harman I 

Kiath. MS43I3.

TMNBY LUMBiR COMPANY 
Campiate Line af Building Material* 

Price Read MS-3ZM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntlag, 
I.ÌS34IM .Spray Acaustical Caillag, 

Paul Stewart.
S9 Guns

BILL POREMAN-PalnUai aad ra- 
modaling, furniture raflnlshlaj, 
cabinet werk. M3-4S43, ZN E.
modaling, furniture raflnlshlaj

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RiLOAOINO SUPPUfS 

Bast salactiaa in tawn at IN  S. 
Cuylar. ÑW** Inc. Pbaac: M3-Zt4Z

Brawn. 40 HeuaahoM Ooo<l*
I4S Numbing and Hooting

Pata Watts
Numbing B Haating Bopedrs 

Nwno; 649-211«

ShaHw
Zlli f f

J. Ruff Fumitum 
Habart MS-S34I

Firestoiw Store
IZS N. Gray MS-Mtt

SEWf R DRAM FROBLfMST?
Call Rick Hill't

Pampa Drain Gaaning Service 
M344M

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NIW  AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
311 S. Cuylar MS-MZl

Little Bill's 
NumbifM A Ditching 

M3-3NZ ar White Dear H»4HI

HEAT and AIR
Fret Planniag-Diaeaunt Priest 

Buyers Service of Pompa 
Mb-tZSZ

TIXAS FUBNITURE 
Your full line furaitura dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur- 
ttiturt.

TIXAS FURNITURE CO.
l i t  N. Cuylar MS-1111

14T Rodin And Toiovisien

WE HAVE Saaly MaUrattet
JoM Graham Fwmitura 
1413 N. Hobart tU-ZZZ3

DON’S T.V. Sarvica 
Wt sarvica all brands. 

IN  W. PoaUr MS-t4tl

OB’S - 23 CHANNHS
•oca 123A ................. 479.95
Midland 13-B61 . . .  .$129.95 
Midland I3-BB2 . . . .  4B6.9S 
Midland 13-BB4 ...4139.95  

UMITBD SUPPLY 
STRSfT A STRIP SHOP 

le i W. Poster 
SM-t4Cl

JOHNSON
HONO' FURNISHMOS

ARMSTRGNG CARPET 
4M 3. Cuylar M3-S14I

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Cempony Te Have In Your

IZM N. Banks MS-4in

WE BUY used TV's. Danny Roan's 
TV, 141 S. Cuylar. tdS-lSM.

KIRAY SALES AND SERVICE 
111 S. Cuylar 

MS-tZtl or I44ZSN

11 INCH Black and White TV, Regu
lar I1S7.M Now IN  M farm s, 
Pirtatoaa. IM N. Gray. M3-M1I.

FDR SALE • M roams of Metal furni-
tura. Everything must go. Call ar 
write. Black Oald Motel, Pampa,
Taxas TINS Phone M3-3711

TWD PLOGR Modal Staraa Cansala* 
with S-track tape players. Rajular 
tS lt.N  New im .N  farms. Firaa- 
tona, l i t  S. Gray. Mb-Mlt

GAS DRYER. Lady Keamara. AY-
ocada groan. 4 year* old. Ilka new. 
IlN . tIi-tM t

I4Y Upholstery

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 10 
years. Latest salactiaa af fabrics

IS CUBIC Foot cbait fraasar. Regu
lar IM t.tl New I lM .n  Terms. 
Firasteoa. IIS S. Gray MS-tItS

FREIGHT DAMAGED It cubic foot
aad vinyls. Super foam euahian*. 
Bab Jawall. M4-SU1.

rafrigaratar. Regular Mtl.M Save 
SIM. New t i n  M Terms. Flras- 
tana. tM S. Gray. MS-1411.

1S Instruction

FOR ROOMS, Additiaea, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jetar Canstraetiaa Cam- 
yaay. N S -lN l, if na answer

ADDITIONS, REMODBUNO af all 
kinda. J 4  K eaetractors, Jerry 
ftaagan, Mb-t747 ar Karl Parks, 
N4M4S

BUILDING OR RemadallM af all 
M4-14M

PGR BUILDINO New baoMa, addi- 
tlaoa, ramadaling and painting,
coll M P7IU..

OVER It year* axtarlaaca Far tba ----------------------- - - - - - - - - -)VER It year* axjpariaaca Far tba 
fiaa*t la ramadan agaad additiaea
af all typea. Call B. Malo, M414S1,
Miami, Tai

BUILDINO IBRVICK6: Fanal, 
Mint, odd-aat, ranMdaliai, caa- 
Um cabiaaU Yea nama H - Wa da
tt-MS-mi

SPEGAL TUTORING Miscallonaam--------------------
Limited groupa af 1. Grade 1-4. Slaw MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- 

students a specialty. Pbaac iag, Bummr Stickers, etc. Custom 
M3-Mn. Sarvlca Phana NS-Utl

----------------------------------------------  RENT A T.V. ar SUrao-Celar-B4W
V] AOfaT Waakly-reanthly rates. Rental

Four weak c í i S í  la narM design PrehaM  P l -  SÍS-M41. -
and shop maaafament. Write far ----------------------------------------------
(rat bracborarWallandar Sebaal of AD SPECHALTIES help yaur busi- 
Flaral Daslgn, Inc., Radio Build- aau - Peas - Calendars - CajM - 
iag. SM Indiana, Wichita Palls, M.Mt otbar items • Call Dale Ves- 
TaiasTSMt. ___________

■ WOULD YOU like ta save aa that gai
I t  Baauty Shops bill? Wall! bum same oak firtwooc

, m^m /* .--------  1^*® J lw ’t pii» •!  Ilrawoad,PAMPA COLLEGE OF M3-MII
HAIRDRESSING ----------------------------------------------

SIS N. Habart MS-SSll d  g  d  ROCK SHOP
— ■ Gift*, racks, Lapidary aquipmant
19  Situatierw Wontati antbantlc Indian Jewelry, o i ^  af
_   ______ ;;------- -—~ ~  tarnaana 1 - Sp.m. Hwy SS at Nal
NURSE WILL care far patiMta ia (  Daria Rabbins,

baapital, rest bames.ar yaur boms. att-sMl
CMlMBlSM. -------------------------------- . ------------

Z r . T l J i i r r  -------”  “  ■ CHAIN LINK PENCEWILL DO Babysitting la my hams Priesa
Rafaraacaa furWabad. Hat oMaia . ____ c— w .'« ! - ______aad snacks MS-MS4___________. Buyers sern ce  w  rom pa

21 Help W ente4______________ y o u g  p a m p a  Nawa phatograpbar
— ia new availaMt far waddings aad

. . . .  . .m a .r v F * * ? *  . a. . privata partraltura Gena Andar 
THE PAMPA Nawa baa immadiata Haritaga PartralU, tS4SMS

apeninga far k ^  ar girl earriwa in g ,  *
aama parts of tba city. Noada ta ---------- T—-------------------------------

f  •  “" ili*  FIREWOOD - Maaquita • SM a card,
aid. Apply w lU cIrealalian  da- Elm-STS a card. Trae trim ml agar 

_____________  ramava] SdS-S44S

NEEDED, EAKLY Momlof rants LEFT IN LayawM.Camplata ataras 
carrier far AmariBa Dally Naira la ayatam with AM-FM radio, S track 
Travis Sebaal area. Call NS-7S7I. tape deck, fall alta record changer.

----------------------- -- ---------------------  Brand new fall factory warranty.
LOCAL SUPPLY Store noada mala Uat priea. SMS M; pav balanca af

far area aalaa aad aarvtca. S vaara SlU ar assuma mantbly Mvmanta
gat and ail related exparlanea af SIS.SI. Martin Sound Canter, 
aacaaaary CMISSS-1SS4. earatr af I-4S aed Gatrgla,

---------------------------- ------------------ Amarilla, Tasas.
OLAN MILLS Stadias Beads atvarol -----------------------------------------------

part• Urnstatwhanaaalaaparaaaa. REPO - LIKE Naw, full warranty,
Caotact Mrs. Tamar at Black OaM bqauUfal Saaaiah eaaaala atarea 
Metal, Maeday, Jaanory SI, at S AM-FM radia, S track tape dock, 
a.m. rtcard changar. List priea af

SS, pay balance af SISS ar aa- 
saoM nMOthlv pay manta of SIS IS. 

iiw /■ y MartiaSaoBdfSHMar.earaaraf I-4S
- 1— R.iL /  aed Oaargla, AmariBa. Taaaa Nbadt fallar part tloMmaa far Salta /■

and Sarvica la Iba Pampa area. , rtaw *«• n .
WIH tralB. Na lavaMmaat raqairad./ H  .9 ^ ?  • SM.SS rick, W»
Oaad fringa beaaftts WrHa P.O. ! f  '***!? l* *  *7.a8M»-WSS USE 
Bai ISM Amarilla. TtlM. Call • • • •  Dali vary charge.
I7S-74SS -----------------------------------------------,

FWSONF1MWOOO
I4S-B4S-SIM

AN OHIO OIL COMPANY a fitr i ------------------------------------------------
PLENTY OP MONEY alea caMi BEAUTY SHOP Kqalpmani for aala 
baaaaaa. fringa baaafMa ta matara Uka nae. raaaaaakla SSBSSM.
iadivideai M Pampa area. Rogard- -----------------------------------------------
leal af aaparlaaee, er lla  K.L. SUNSHINE FACTORY baa a t«  
Baker, Amorlean Labrleaeta Ca., aMpaMal af pottery tad flaear aad
Bat MS. DoytM. OMa 4S4M. garden saoM ISIS Alcack

GOOD US 
Danny I 
IN-IIS4

I FAMILY 
Satardai 
alee cla( 
Tabla, ei 
atfear mii 
WaUa.

DEFOTIQ 
qualtty a
pttallty a 

s ts r
SACRI FIC 

teals aad

CYO 
Gam ai, I 

■Frings.
adult da  
Saturday

d in e t t e
ttaaislik
soMbila
SÌS-41S4

GARAGE 
Friday I

70

lOWI
Lawr*

Magnava
Caroaa<

77 Uve
BLUE R( 

lag bars
Seed br 

tr ie  - 
Park

80 Feti

K-S ACRI 
Baardii 
Bank Ai 
Batty 
Sd47SSl

PROPESI 
lag and
(waighi 

4IMMS-4Î 
graamii

POODLE 
fill. 1144

AKC OLI 
pies Cl 
pats wil

Beautiful 
plea. Nl 
Aquari«

AKC CO
(hiallty 

a. Ctpau.

AKC WH 
far sta4 
waigka :

REGISTI 
far tala

RARE PI 
Rabbita 
rad. n s

84 Offi
RENT T 

machia 
capias li 
fumitar

Tri-CM
111 W Kii

95 Fun
Goad I
Davis

CT

1 Badraai 
apart m(

QUIET, 
Beads pi 
house I 
sparim i

1 l a r g ì
tawa.  ̂
cabU. A

Qua

c
SI

4f00



« é  UnfumWiM

r  t

GOOD UtCD Cém  TV’s far t«l«. 
Dm « |  M aa TV, Ml S. Cajriaf. 
M»-IM4

I r  AMILY Garai* taU: rrt«at M, 
tatar4ajr IM . iaa4ay IM. Alat âf 
aie* clatkaa. r*fri|*raU r, |*al 
laMa, eaaiBlai a fa lp aaa l. aa4 ' 

' miacanaaca** Maau. IMI N.
Vetta

OEPOTIQUB I« Raataekiai. Par 
laaUtjr aaU|Ma. beat prieaa, h**- 
pitalilv aatt aarrie*. pa* caa'l beat 
aa* M S . Habart. MS-Ml

SACRIPICB CaaialaU «acbaalca 
taala aad bea. Ml V. Kiafaaiill.

GIGANTIC
e v o  RUMMAGE SALE 

Gaaiaa, lapa, aialtraataa, baa 
aprlaia, laaipa, ebillraaa aaS
adalt daUttag. Ta* aiueb t* Uat! 
Satardap t  a.ai. - Sp.ai., Suadap 1 
p.« .- I B.ai. KC Hall, Caraar *( 
ward è  Backlar.

d in e t t e  SUiTE 4ebaira. 1 bar 
ttaaia lib* a*«. Ala* bava 1M4 Old- 
imabll* M. gaad eaaditioa. Call 
MB4M4

GARAGE SALE: IM  Naal Read.
Pridap tilIT??

CARI DKOtATINO
Cali after la .  ai. N$-14M.

70  Mwakwl InaPrumanta

N *w  E Uaad Bortd Inatrumanta 
Rantoi Pwrchoaa Pian

Torplay Mwtic Camp
117 ir  f

i

f aawtK Lompony
Cariar MS-Ilil

LOWRIY MUSK CiNTIR 
U vrap Orgau and Piaaat 

Magaavai Calor TV'a aad Steraot 
Caroaad* Canter •U -lllt

77 Uvaafadi_______________ _
BLUE ROAN, S peara ald, gaod rid- 

iag baraa. Nel ragiatarad biit aat af 
' braadiag. MM. I4M E- Tra-L,i.

Pwh
Cauntrp Haaaa Trailer

SO Reta and Supplta*

B E J Trap icol Hah
Itll Alcack MS-JS31

K*! ACRES Prefaaaiaaal Graamiag. 
Bearding and Panni** far aala. 
Bank Amarieard • Ifaater Charge. 
Battp Oabara, IMd Parlap.Battpaaa-7U2

113
TiiKMy Offte* Supplv, Ine. 
V Kiagimill U sT iiu

95  Fwmiahad Aportmatrta
Gaod Raami, 13 Up. M Weak 
Daria Hotel, lUH V. Faiter 

a*an. Qniat. MP-I1I3

t Bedroom furniibad or unfurniihad 
apartment MI N Slòan MS-SIM

QUIET, CHRISTIAN, tingi* girl 
neadt place to lire. Eitra room in 
bona* or apartment or garage 
apartment. Mb-IPIT.

1 LARGE room*, nice, near down
town. No pota. Bill* paid eicept 
cabU. Adult. Dopoait. CaIIM»-3SM

W K i l U t D

C U S TO M
CABINETS

A
W OODW ORKING

BILL FOREMAN
Shop

6 6 S * 4 M 5  2 0 0  I .  ir o w n

Cvromic Tilv 
Vinyl Floor 
Covoring 
Formica 

Countor Tops 
Quality Ouorantood 

Work
Wataon'a - 

Floor E Til*
M i - 1 0 «

GOISCOINC

STEEL PIPE
Now -Utod

ON Cwwirry,
F lp O iC «

CbImwu i
CAW

GOiSCOpMC
4 1 0 0

7V107

c d i c a u f a ( o o A ) .

t  BEDRfMM apartaiaat ia Skal- 
Iptewn. B«* paid. Call MS-1441

SMALL PURNISh e D Haaa*. BUI 
^aM^JjMSMar Oalp A ppIpM C

• BEDROOM Paraiabad baaaa far 
rant SM E Raid CMI SSSMSS.

POR RENT Pnraiahad baM** la- 
Miro lat baaaa aarth. ISII E. Pra- 
darW

9E Unhimiahad Mawaaa
NICE CLEAN 1 badraaai N* pat* 

Papwt t |a» iira  UM Band.

I BEDROOM Haaaa, f*u earpated, 
Miami, Taiat MS-MTl.

NICE 1 badraam, earaat, fenced 
yard, aterag* roam. Alaa lar 
badraam with garage. r&t >

Call

loa Bam. Rantal Praparty

OPPICE SPACE availabla, in 
naoaar Office*, I17 N. Ballard 
£•■*•«« P L. Staaa, MS-UM *f

110 <Vi> a t Turn Haparty

WILLING TO TRADE OR SELL 
lak* fraat eabta an Lake MaradIth. 
BamilHai. naabatracted rtew, lo
cated la Lak* Maradith Harbor *a 
IH lata, fattp faraiabad. flraflae*. 
Owner ha* am rad ta Saa Aateol*. 
Weald like la trad* far almUar 
proportp araaad Saa Aataai* or 
Aaatia. VaWad at MS.SM. Call 
(S13I STS-aSTS Mandap - Tharadap 
daptiate*

S BEDROOM, lib bathe, carpet, 
drape*, alarm wiadow* aad door*, 
larg* ateTH* baildiag. MS-llSl,

GREENBBLT LARE 
I Choie* late, aid* baaid*. IBS tool 

frante. Ala* bar* a Si faai S laeh 
GlaaUoa D a l a u ^ t ,  SSl V-g In- 
baard • aotboard mator. Cali 
M M tn  algbt* *r ST3-4TM dàp*. 
Mr. Girano, Amarill*.

Caaèdiaa lacam* prapartp. Gaad 
iaraalaMnt Tw* lata, 4 apnea*, 14 
X SS ambii* banm Lik* aaw, ua- 
faraiabad Cali StS-SIM far ap- 
paintmeat

112
PAMPA, TEXAS 

I aera tteck farm, NI aera* irri-

120 Auto* Far Solo

I4M ALCOCK Ster* bali 
Ala*, atarag* waraboi 
fico apace StPdSTl *r

103

FSalealw Danaaw Banllar 
SM-MN Rea MM44S---------------------------- >

BY OWNER. 4 badraam, 1 aad % 
bath, formai liriag ream, dea, 
waad baraiag firaplac*. larga 
kilcb**, daabi* garaga, ahowa M
appoiatmeat oalp. |4T.Mt. Cali 
SN-1443 or SSS-I474 Darrail Caff

gated, PM ia grata. Higblp Im- 
p^rarad Nartaaaat af PaiM a, 
Taaaa Caataet R.C. (Dickl Clin* 
Land Caiapaap, P.O. Baa SSI, 
AmariSa, Tata*. 7S1N.__________

114 Bacrnatianol Vahida*

SMoariar Sola*
Racreatiaaal Veblcla Cafcter 

ISIS Alcock SSS-SIN

POR THE beat qualitp and price 
cam* ta Billa for Tappara, cam- 
part, trailara, mini-molar home*, 
lael taaka, Serrie* aad repair 
SIS-431S. SM S Habart.

Bilft Cuatam Conipar*

RENTALS
Protect pear Racraatianal Vehicle 

Prirat* atarag* arailabla. Bill* 
Caatem Camper* MS-411S.

Naad a  Hamo FoalT 
bwmadtaa* Paaaaaaian

3 Bedraam, aaparate dimag arca, 
braakfaat bar, bnllt-ina, liriag  
roam witb fire^aca, danbte gar
age. 3 batha, central alr, fallp laad- 
acaped, eieallaat lana back aad 
fraat, back pard eampletelp 
fcaced. AtaumaH* marigag* ra- 
auire* N.SM eoaitp aad aaaame 
a33.IM loaa *1 P4S par menth. Or 
new mortgago* arauaM*. Laeatad 
at 37» Camaneb* CaU ISS-3IU «r 
MS-3UI far appaiatmeat.

1S73 INTERNATIONAL Travel-all 
f4?*tJs?*d Cali

Reallal Balate Braker
PROFESSIONAL POODLE graam- 

iag *ad 1*7 chocolat* alud tarric*
(weight 4 paandal. Sati* Read, 
114-41». ItSS Juaipar. I am new 
graamiag SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING Aaai* An- 
fill. 1144 S. Fialap. Call i

ARC OLD Englith Sbaapdag Mp- 
piet. Champlnn padigra*. Gaad 
pat* with children. IlN  S4S-7MS

Baaiitifnl Miai alar* Schnausar 
piea. N* ahadding, na adar
Aqaartum, »14 Alcaek.

ARC COCRER Spaaial pnppiat. 
(hialltp daga-. Gaad far breading ar 
pate. <!all ÌIS43N

ARC WHITE Tap paadl* arallabi* 
far ttud tarrie*. 7tb inch** tall, 
waigka 3 pauada. Proven SSS-NII

REGISTERED ST. Barnard pappi** 
far tala. Ready new Call SSB41M

RARE PURE Bred Bardar CaUiat 
Rabbit* and Hutch**. Harold Con
rad. MS-SIU. White Dear.

B4 Offic* Star* Bqwiptwant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

maebinat, caleulatar*. Phata- 
capia* II eanta each. New aad uted
furaitnr*.

Uatinga Appreciated

BY OWNER: Fear bedraam brick. 3 
bath*, central heat and air, car
peted. daabi* garage, dea, I7M 
tquar* feet, IM 1 1 »  foot let. Near 
High Sebaai. Call after S p.m ar 
weekead*. MS-31M or m - W

POR QUICR Sal* • bauae and prop
erty at 713 S. Ballard. Make offer 
NS4S3-34S1, FaOat. Teiaa

W  ----------------------------------
^  FRESHLY PAINTED tw* bHraom
___  boa**, an* badraam rery large

Waaber and dryer baakupa, feacad 
back yard with aa apricat tree, aa* 
car garage. 713 N Samaer. SIS.SM 
m -U H

NICE, CLEAN 3 bedraam an nie* M 
(aat lat, near Vaadraw Wiltaa 
Scheel. Only M3M. Owner would 
carry lean with gaad dawn pay
ment. Would make a daady rental. 
Ala* bar* I acre*, uaimprarad 
claa* I* lawn. Laaca Patrica, Real 
Etta*. MS-SSU

FOR SALE: M7 N. Sumner. 3 bed- 
raamt aad den SIS.SM Call 
MS-3SM ar MS-IMl

HOUSE FOR tale at MIS Willittea. 3 
bedrbam, redecorated with new 
carpet. Call MS-3SM

105 Canwmrdol Hwpaity
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY far 

Sal*. N' (real a* 73S N. Habart. 
Fiaitbed building with ISM t*. ft. 
Ready far accupany Lyna Staf
ford. MS4M1.

MIS VA-fNA Biwbar .449-931S 
Banni* Baaa ..........M9-447*
nWVBVf ŴVwS ^̂ B̂ W

É
NEW  HOMES

Mbmsbs with iwwrythlnf 
Two O' Tons I wNNww, Inc.

Offico John R. Conlin 
669-3S42 665-5t79

A9TS
-A  DAY 01 A UFITIMr 

IM I Swwtwwr 
444-2101

NO M QIM IO UASI 
Owily-Wwwkly-IBwfitMy 
■wSws.1A2Miwwms.Ail

Nww Lint Wig
Laa Street. 3 bedroamt, living 
roam, den with fireplace, Itq 
batbt, carpeted, refrigerated 
air, douMe garage, patio, fenced 
yard. Corner Tat. Priced at 
|S4,SM Call for appointment

Sovw Monwy
Storm window*, daart, new cen
tral air. eacellent carpet, cattom 
draperiet, dltbwather, diapotal. 
new piping. No cattly rn a ir t  
needed. 3 bedraam* plat IS i  M 
backyard warktbap. New loan an 
law, law interatt attumptioa. All 
(ar only SU.7M. MLS SM

1140 Brairiw Drivw
3 badraam*. living ream, kitchen 
with larg* dining ar**. garage.
carport, good carpetiM, (eacied 
yard. SIS.SM with aew FH A laaa. 
MLS 3M

Comar Lot
Gaad lacatioa, brick, central 
heat, air Painter* have Juat 
flniahed interior, e iter iar , 3 
large bedroom*, IVh batb*. den 
with fireplace, SM.SM MLS SS3.

1153 Nwwi leod 
4 bedraam borne, completely re
dan* in*id* and oatald*. New 
raaf, gaad aterm cellar. Priced at 
SI4.SM MLS SO

Dwelwx
lN7-MC*f(**Str**t. Nearhoapi- 
tal. Two 3 bedraam witb living 
roam, kiteban aad utility raom. 
Pricad at SM.SM

Swlling Fompa 
Fwr I I  Ywors

^ ^ ■ w o l f s t a f w  IF

BummAMaach............-AdW-WnF
Coal Maghe* ...............449-2229
BahWa N b b a t.............449^2321
Dsawthp JafBwy OBI ..449-24B4
lawdtw Igwa ...............44S-S2IB
MadaBna Bann .........44S-294B
OwanlkMlNf .............44B-402B

the
em jhieoil

T^^soiCi

ilu ijiilt I U ,\(U t III si|iiilit Ik litlirli.illiMi

• 8«VM QM (up 2S%) • 8m m
• 8m m  im IiiIuimuco (28,000-niRt oR chango)
• EaoM w b -a ro  alarti (-60^. pour poM )
•  S a W M  O i  B aw B BH M *«n1ai^

é é â ^ ifF
pwwr ASISANL dBwMr Baa 142. Bl. 2 (B B B IJ^ tT B

X M A S AUTO SAUS
31U Alcaek SSS-SMI

cuu itsoH -now its
Chavralet lac.

SM N Habart MS-ISN

120 Awtaa Far Sola 120  AmM* For Sota SA 1977 19

Fwmpa 0*ryalar-Ftym*«ah

S31
0a4wa, bK.

v .  WUi* MS-I7M

TOM lO S I NIOTOES
MI E. Faatar M4-I3U

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM NkBIOOM MOTOES
NT V. Faatar ^MS-»M

CJL FAEMH AUTO CO.
RIaen Rar Ramar 

S »  W. Faatar MS-3131

1S71 Plymouth Fury III, 4 dear |7N
C C . Maw4 Uaad Cora 

313 E. Brawn

Baat Deal* ia Taio*
IS74 Chevrolet Impala Sedan, IS* 

matar, 3 barrel earbaretar, all 
power and (actery ait. Uaa* aa ail 
between change*. Cruia* caatral.
tt* perfect .........................tS47S.M
1S71 Cbavralat Impala Coupe, little 
VI witb 3 barrel earburater, all tb* 
geadia*. low mile*, a lady owned
thi* e a r .............................. I147S.M
1S7S Muatang, I cylinder, atandard 
*bift, eaeallant OMtar, interior and

'FOR SALE: Sba*ta Camping 
Trailer. Sleep* 4. Extra nice. New 
tire*. Ha* ail the extra*. SIS N. 
Veat.

1177,17H foot Serre Scatty. **lf con
tained travel trailer. Sleep* I, *pc-
cial Dhec ..................n iM

Ewing Motor Company 
13M Alcock Pbene IM.S743

I14B  MabHaHoma*__________
IS73 LANCER MabUe Ham*. 14 x 73. 

3 badraam, 3 bath. Unfurniabed. 
refrigerated air. S13S4 equity, 
payment* 11». Located north of 
Shamrock 3SS-37M or MS-SSn.

14x74 SOUTARY, unfuraiahed, dia- 
hwaaher, doable even, coaktap, 4 
tea central air. It.lM  equity aad 
aaaum* laaa. Extra nice. Call 
MS-SM7 after 4 M p.m.

LANCER, 3 bedroom, 3 bath. I year 
aid. Ritchen applianc** furniahed. 
Payment* I31S monthly. Muat be 
moved Muat have goad credit. 
44S-31M

IS73 • 14x71, 3 bedroom. 3 bath* un
furaiahed, SlSM equity aad aaaame 
laaa. Payment* SIN.N. Moat *** 
ta appreciate. MS4IS3 ar I4S43M

BY OWNER: 3 Bedroom. 14x7*. on 
private lot. I4S-M7S.

1x31 ISS3 Brentwood. Came and 
make an offer. 14S3 E. Frederic - 
Country Houae Trailer Park.

body, new apare, 34 mil** te tbc 
gallea. Cama *** aad drive I117S.M 
IMS Mercury, Pampa awnad ainc* 
aew, runa perfect, everything 
warka, beat aa* in Texaa I4SS.N 

IIM FORD Coupé, ita real nice, 
dandy matar, carne •** .......... S4M.

Ponhawidla Matar Ca. 
au  W. Faater MS-IMl

IP74 CADILLAC Coup* DeVUI*. Ha* 
everything, leather interior, gold 
white, new tire*. I am driving car 
far peraaaal ua*. It* extra nice aad 
ha* a,M 7 mile*. See and drive at 
SSINM

BUI NL Durr 
“The Man Who CoratT 

U B  AUTO CO.
m  W Foater MS-3331

EWWIG MOTOR CO.
13M Alcack MS-S743.

BANR RATE Financing. (Max
imum term*, 43 month availaMe.) 
CoU SIC. MS-1477.

m  MMD K M  TH i FAN- 
HAN M i wn4 O t H N iR T

L&T
BUILDERS,

INC.
445-SS25 44S-3S70 

K n w o m M n u a n r

Nww Listings
Brick 3 bedroom home juat I 
month* aid with built in ap
pliance*, waodbnrniag fireplace, 
Itq bath*, doable garage on Lea 
Street M L.S. 377

Thi* i* a larg* 3 bedroom Mobil* 
Ham* aet an concrete on tw* 
apacieu* lat* making a complete 
package. Won't laat long. Call 
now. M.L.S. S74.

This Hwwsw Is
fxpwctirra A Family 

Juat SI3.IM. foTthi* large i  bed
room home witb a living room 
over IS' long complete with for
mal dining raom. centrally lo
cated. M L.S. *».

Ywu'll Nwvwr Rwgrwt
The day you decided to buy 
charming 3 bedroom, 3 full bath

thi*

home complete with large living 
roam, formal dining roam, 
kitchen 4 den. MLS 3 »

h  —
Takw Advontcitagw

Of (hi* ham* with a 3r livim 
ragi
» y«

uae a* a rental M.L.S. 3S7

€
roam, plu* a double garage with 
apartment above it that yau can

Al 
S09N

REALTORS
ShaelriaSaM, 0 «  S-4S4S 
m Ounew, 0 «  449-9B37 

OBI . .44S-4S4S 
.............44S-1SI*

HAEOlO BAREin FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Civ* U* A Try" 

7tl W brawn MS-S4S4

-SHAET'S HONOA-TOYOTA
1174, SIS Dateua, factory au, aa-

tematic, 4 dear ..................... |34N
1S74, B3IS Dateua, factory air, au- 
tematic. Hatchback Only |I7M 
IS74 Chevy, Vb tea pickup, power, 
air. only n , lN  mile* Only .S34N

SSIAErS HONOA-TOYOTA
MSW Ring* mill MS-37U

Pontiac. Buick *  GMC Inc 
I »  W Faatar NI-M7I

1*74 MONTE Cart*. Power, *U, aa- 
tom atic, buckat aaat*. SMSS 
Downtown Mater*, Ml S. Cuylar.

IS7I PLYMOUTH SateUt* Sebring, 
gaad dean car . 113» CallMS-3SSS

1*71 CADILLAC, loaded, clean. Ill*  
S. Well*. MS4IM

1*73 PINTO SQUIRE wagaa, (actery 
air, new tire*, chrome whMla, au
tom atic. Sec at S34 N. Vella, 
MS-*M3 after  ̂p.m.

I*7S VOLRSWAGEN Bu*. 
aping W

aver SUM ISS-U7S.
far camping Will take beat

IM* TOYOTA Corona, hardtop, 
goad. Beat offer IIM N Well*

IN3 FAIRLANE, 33.M0 actual 
mile*. Goad condition. MS-I4SI.

1*7S MONTE Carla, one owner, 
3I,SM mile*. Tilt wheel, power, air, 
cruia*. Make reaaanable offer. 
M93M7 or MS-34»

Nafiofiol Mfg. Co. 
Sooking o diroct 

Factory OiBfributor
Wo have the SaBrjrfnf  ta a f  <r. 1 •M-SU ----s ^----------am___^
eeptlaaol Pradwet Line*. 3 —MM MMM B̂VfY* MTVS” 
Aaemm Ê —_YMR. to MtMnCHip Mr VRpMI*
alali. W* raqulm: I — bitenaa 4w- 
thw I* make monoy. 2 -

uaeauwt*. 2 — Hwve 
fiwm 54,7W te

$40,000. CaN ar write

Expressions in Wax
4113 SofTon** Velloy Blvd., 

Son Diet*, CA 93131 
(714) 45S-IS00 for fro* 

calar broxliwrt

Evwrgrwwn Strwwt 
Over 3.IM aquarc feet of living 
area in thi* 4 bedraam bricx 
home 34* bath*, formal living 
roam. dan. Large kitchen with 
cook - top and even, diahwaahar, 
and diapeaal. Lat* af atorage 
ipac*. Central beat and air. Dou
ble garage. SM.SM MLS S33

S. Faulknwr
3 large bedrooms, living roam, 
den with artificial fireplace 
Ritchen ha* nice cabinet*, vinyl
floor covtring, and drop - in oven 
Large utility room Very neat' 
SIS.SM MLS

Miami, Twxas 
3 bedroom briex home with 34ii 
bath*, formal liviag room wUh- 
waadburatng (Ireplaga, dca, 
electric built - In* iu tb* kitchen, 
utility roam, and ancloaed patio. 
Central heat aad air. aterm cel
lar 1 ene-third acres of land, 
SM.SM MLS 4M

Stwok Howaw
And a private club' Has a seating 
capacity of 3M Ha* 3 kitchens, 
bar, office, and *ound - system. 
Excellent location. S1».4M MLS 
334C

Sailing Pompa 
for ovwr 24 ywors

O U t N  T I M _

W k L I A M S
ntALTORS

MK .......................44S-Ì20S
44S-S444 
44S-44I3 

Murttyn Koofy M l . 44S-1449
JoOwvla .....................44S-1S14
Judy idwwid* 0 «  . .  .44S-34g7
IxioVanlina ...............449-7170

44S-S931 
.449-7947 

171-AHwflwtBMg . .449-3533

Fompo's Roal 
Estafo Contor

669-6854
OfBea

319 W. RingemNI
.........449-9B4S
.........44S-B07S
.........44S-B07S
.........449-9B4S

BEOitoe^NowBto ^VBItoBW • * • I  ▼

Owotrf Hunter . .  f . . .  -44S-390I
lyluOAaaw .................449-39SS
MufdnE* Munter (MH . . .  .Btekor 

Mu try Hutdor te mub* (

3 Nww Listings
3 bedroom on North Sumner, ha* 
your liviag room, dining area, 1
bath, and carpet. New roof, large 
patio. Barbequ* grill and patio 
lumitur* stays. SIS.SM MLSS7S.

Duncan Strwwt 
31S3 iquar* (aat for a growing 
family. Cnn b* used a* 4 or S b*4 
room* Ritchen has almaot new 
dishwasher and disposal. Fully 
carpeted, 3 baths, utility room. 
Stool tiding on exterior SM.SM. 
MLSM7

2 3 0 9  Ewswwood
Ritchen and dining art* recently 
redone in thli 3 bedroom homa. 
Hat central beet, drapes, cur
tain*. and i* carpeted. MLS $73.

r far eur Cliantt

See
Gail Sanders

Service 
New & Used 

Sales

CAR CLINIC
m w . *45-4232

ISM CADILLAC With tea* deck In 
goed eeaditiaa. Would irerk fur 
atudeuts car er gaad nark ear. Coll 
M93SU

Far Sal* HTR/Dedg* Ckatteager, I 
track, CB, new tire*. A * * *  
M4-SIM er tee at 1S31 N. Bank* 
after 4 p.m. -----

121 Trucha Far Snia__________
FORD VAN E-IM, M.iM actaal 

mttaa. New metallic paint, aew 
mag wheela, aew Uree. TMepbea*
type CB radie. New vlayri bMmI*- 
tery. Set Monday tkrn latnrday at 
SM V. Fester. IM 4Sn

1F7S FORD I tea welding rtf, naw SM 
amp Liacain moekin*. M.3M. ar 
bestaffar MS-MM

ISM. 3 tea lateraaUaaal, 4 tpaad wlU 
kuttea PTO, 3 inek Rapar pump, M 
karral tank. Duel wbaels. U  barrai 
trattar aad all accataarioa $44-3717 
er sa* at 1441 E Fraderic.

1F73 DODGE W-MS, 1 tea, 4 whaal
drive, pewar wagon witb t  feet tor
vie* body, let* m extra*, laaa than 
M.iM mil**, very gtwd ceodltlea 
Call MS-4173 after f  p.m.

lt7S FORD Pieknp witb air, good 
condition Call MS-3S43

ISTI CHEVROLET, hk tea pickup, 
3M automatic, custom cab, extra 
aic*. S3S-33S3

ISN FORD, >4 ton pickup, abort wide 
box. 4I.IM mile*. IM-7343 ISM 
Lot.

i r s  SILVERADOChovrolot Pieknp. 
4S4 motor, power, air, heavy duty, 
H tea, eruiae, tilt whoal, iterto, 
low miloagc, on* owner. Phene 
SSS-MSt

SHOP MANAGER 
GAS COMPRESSOR 

FARTS
MANUFAaUMNG 

A REBUILDING

Excellent eppertunity fer indi
vidual experiianced in wnnufwc- 
twrinf A lebuilding teiiipananti 
far Owt Becipiwcntinp Cempre* 
sett te supenda* e  now depeit- 
tnen* e< on *«tebli*hed A expand 
ing company. Exciting Twtur* 
with axcettunt pay A fringe be
nefit*. Writ* or cell cellect ta 
Oemece, Divisien af ChranwHoy, 
F.O. Aex 7034 Heumo, U . 70340, 
Attn; O.T. Alexander, Jr. Tele- 
phon* (S04) 473-3344.

You Win On 
This Onw

It’s a charmer decorated with 
good taste and a price tag below 
SM.aM. Kitchen ha* built - in dis
hwasher and "no wax" Spanish 
typo floor covering. 3 year old 
carpet throughout except for one 
bedroom. The full bate bat tub 
and thewer, matter - bed ha* i* 
bath. Ga* grill, fruit tree* and 
grapevine* in the back yard. To 
sec it i* to love tt! MLS S7S

Extra Niew
Mebilw Hemw

Sec this almoit new mobile home 
six* 14 X 7t with 1 bedroom, 3 
batb* and central heat. It ha* 
very nice carpet throughout and 
I* furnitbed. Alto equipped with 
washer • dryer facilities and 
smoke detector* for your protcc- 
bon. MLS S44MH

OkUr Honw
Rw-plumbad and Faintwd 

Owner ha* added value and 
liveability to th* 3 bedroom home 
by redocoratiag and installing 
new plumbing. Approximately 
1114 square feet of liviag space 
inside aad the exterior ha* asbes
tos shinglo* (or easy up-k*cp. 
SU.M4 MLS M4

Lik* A Small
Storm Slwltor?

Near high school we have a small 
family home with 3 bedrooms 
Owner i* doing some redecorat
ing now with unufual and attrac
tive wall panelling. Also ha* a 
storage building with im all 
star pi shelter in back yard. Price 
now S13.SM MLS SM

Swndrw 01*1 OM .........4494340
....4 4 S -I3 4 9  
....445-AA04  
. . .  -44S-4334 
. .  -449-3S34

MofyOybum .............449-79S9
Ü.K. Owyter.................449-34S3
0 .0 . TrimM*.............. 449-3333
HwghRaoploo .............449-7433
Vori Mngnman 0 «  . .44S-3190

121 Truck* Far Sofa_________

1S7S FORD XLT F'CkuF. falljr 
loaded, délai* c*mF*r sbell. II,IM 
mil**. MIN ar beat after M4-M44. 
er see at S»  N Rusaall.

1474 BL Camine A t. Oasaic, au-
temaOc, air, tUt, erata*. AM-FM 
radia, f w t  brakes, staarlag, 
windawa, aF*ctel latarier, viytt 
t*F, factory mags, rails » ,7 i4  
mites $34». SU Rad Doer.

124 Tko* And <

I47S FORD XLT Rasgor Flbarglna* 
te s te r  S7,gN milas, StiM Call

I ar 1334 I. Habart

122
MKRS CYCLES

IlM Alcock MS-mi

1471 - 3M Yamaka 1473 - 4M Haada 
Raasaaably grteqd. 4M STM after I

te-gn u n co

» - I -*  a  j  I__

IUYIRSSMV1CI
IN PAMPA:

469-9243

M04dr00MKY WARD
Ceraaada Canter 4497MI

OOOIN4 SON
Eigart Mactraaic wbaal ialaaciag  

Ml W. Faatar 4M t i l l

125 Roata And AccaaaarMa

OOOtolA SON
Ml W. Faatef 4IA4444

124 Setwf Mated
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaay Tir* Aalvag*
111 V Faatar .M44MI

Top O' 
Texas

Mmwliiaa

CoRipcny
•

PLUMBING
REPAIRS

•
GENERAL

PLUMBING
•

Phono
665-4001

•
1936 N. Wolls

OVIRSEAS EMPLOYMENT
T9 9 I FlwtHH • OfUlAft 

Hg Madwnkt ( D M  A Dtoaoi Mactria)

Options Available
1 . W9«k 23 doyt m i  and 2t doyt nff wMi 

tiwnapBiFatlen t9 U.S. goM, nr
2. Orta yaor contracti (morriad mr gh*gl>) wMi 30

W y pmV VtoVwlOTI Wwŵm IM l9IOT99n8 wNPfto
lnt9rrk4W4 wM Im  Im M  hy Mr. Hutort M. W Hm n 

fiom tA O  a.m. la 4 g.m.:

Thursday A Fyiday 
Fobruary 3 8 4 
FAMPA TEXAS 

Mt 1101 N.
(304)449-2304

FliASS CAU K M  AFPOMTMMMT

SANTA FE 
DRILUNG CO.
A divMan of Santa Fa 

Intgntotianal Coeg.
F.O. 19x 1944 2414 N.

To m b
(915) 3424)241

An Equal Opgartunlty Empialiai MM

WE NEED TO  MOVE THESE O U T TO  MAKE ROOM  
TO  EXPAND OUR LOT —  SO WE CAN  SERVE YO U  BEHER!

1971 FORD LTD SQUIRE 10 passanger wagon. Hot evtiything—  Pow«r
window«, s9otB, AM-FM ........................................................42395
1975 CAMICE Clostic 2 - door hardtop, loodod ............... 44495

- 1972 BUICK Eloctra 225 4-door hardtop, loodod. Soo . . . .  42395
1974 MAZDA Rotary Powor pkkup, a ir ................................ $2595
1974 CADILLAC Sodan DoVillo, ovorything..........................45695
1974 CADILLAC Coupo DoVillo, has ovorything .................. 45695
1973 OLDS Custom Cruisor 9 postongor wagon, boo .........43195
1974 COMET 6 qflindor, automatic, air, nico, now tiro« . . .  43195
1973 OLOSAAOBILE 9B Rogoncy 4 door hardtop, loodod, soo $3195
1975 LTD 4-door, now tiros, 24,156 milos ..................      44250
1974 IMPALA 4-door hordtop, lilco now, boo  th is ................ 43295
1976 BUICK Skyloifc 2-dodr, loodod, 16,7B9 milos .............44195
1976 FORD Granoda, 4 - door, 6 cylindor, loodod .............44795
1976 FIREBIRD, loodod, INco now, soo this ..........................45195
1974 BUICK Rogol, monufacturors cortificato, benight now, 11,567
miloB ..........................................................................................4 f|
1975 FORD Torino, 4 door, loodod, only 16,456 milos ___ 43595
1974 CHEVY Nova Hatch bock Custom, loodod .................. 43195
1970 IMPERIAL Laboron, 4-deor, ovorything........................41495
1973 DODGE Polora Custom 4 -door, hardtop, 37,456 milos $2795
1971 DATSUN 4-door, 4 spood, now tiroB 8 bottoiy ..........41195

(MOM CARS A TRUCKS ARRfVMO DAILY COMi SM(
CAU BIU M. DMR OR COMI DOWN, COFFH FOT ON AND 
W1 ARl DIAUNO. CAU YOUR FBWtDS AND NBtOMRORS

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(QUAUTY) R07 W. FaMor St. (SRRVKX

Coll or $00 Bill M. Dorr Now
4*5-5374 Rwidanc« OWk# 465-233R
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DISCOUNT CiNTCR
STORE HOURS:

Storo No. 1 —  2211 Ponyton PIcwy. 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday

Store No. 2 —  9Ö0 N. Duncan 
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

m i
Sol*

-

Sylvania

MAGICUBES 
$ ]6 9

ULTRA
BIG

ULTRA
LASH

M>re/c0
Tripleheoder Shaver

Reg. *33»*
He. i l l*

*29” .
BariMsd Shaviig CraoN

69‘11 Oi.
Rogulor
AAonthel

West Bend Flavor -Drip

COFFEE MAKER
Reg. *26”

L
I .  à  .

4 »  V
$1999

EKCO STAINLESS STEEL CARVING SET

....... *7« e s ..... *6”

M O UTHW ASH

I t  Os.

TISSUE DBPO ISER I
27‘Kloonux 

1 0 0 's  .

Gillette Soft & Dri

I Anti-Perspirant
$119I Unscented, Powder, 

Super Dry ...........

GIBSON'S ,p h a r m a c y

Ha. I ,_____ q
Hi*. 3  M5-1SS1' ^

$ave; o n

prèsìdrìptiònsfi*. 1 
9HN«

Ne I  
«tM  te 4:30

Dg«UNdl SeldiUE, h*4 Timley J,. Dmmi C*^*lon4 
**9M iO éM-rOM 44S.434S é iS -Ié tt  

. iMBKMNa NUMBOS

Of*CAIVablets
(Calcium with Vitamin D2)

HELPS-
* Relieve Leg Cramps
e Build Strong Bones and| 

Teeth

USEFUL AS A SOURCE 
OF CALCIUM IN-

e Pregnancy
e Milk Allergy
OVM  SO DAY S U m Y  
•OTTIIO S140 ......................

f --------1

vToiiwNiASO)'•«MMSI

= = i >
•wm M

k_______.

good tasting

VI-DAYLIN
Vitaminf PLUS 

IRON .
100

Vitamin C

Timed 
Release

Harvest

B r o x a d e n t

ELEORIC
t o o t h b r o s i*

R.g. %n.V>

99

II

POTATO 
RIPPLES

Gibson's

Cloirol Shampoo

8 O 1 .

BUFFERIN
AO's

B U f f m ,
JTWKi AS rAir AS ASMIM

MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY

I I  o..

AFRIN
Natal
Spray

I  V ick 's  Cough M ix tu re

I $189
Formula 44 ' I

; 6 Os.............................  I

B  ^  ||s u iib e 0in
Cun O pener 
K nife Shnrpener

m : *

M ncnroni or S paghetti

VM*(*

4 4 Skinners

8 0z. 
Boxes

Pionoor, 24 Os.

49*

M iln o t
M ILK

13 Os. 
Cam

I  :::

5 -1 2  A vco. 
S -1 3  0 e l d .  
R eg . $ 1 4 .9 9

$ 1 0 ”

n

KD TAG 
SPECIALS

'Yofeh for Thm^ • m.r iKcin in O u r

fPring Goods •  u ^  
® ® P o r t i n e n f s

1 2  C u p  C o s t  A lu m in u m

B U N D TP A N
N uidic-W cN e

^  » 4 ”
$ 6 .7 9  ■

¡IIP

ii

Number 1 Store Only

UPTON

Instant Tna

Aia
TOOTHPASTE

6 .4  0 s .  
,1 5 < O f f h e b e l

'Jt

/


